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Commonwealth Threat 
Appears To Be Ended
SINGAPORE (CP) — Britain 
' agreed to continue consultation 
with the Commonwealth on the 
controversial arms-to-South Af­
rica issue today, while sticking 
to its insistence on the right to 
make sales to the South AMcan 
Navy if it considers it neces­
sary .' . :
* The agreement was embodied 
 ̂ in „ an accommodation worked 
 ̂dtit'iti'two days of hard negotia­
tions In private leadet^hly dis­
cussions of the CommonwealtH 
conference.
The agreement apparently at 
least temporarily ended a threat 
of a Ck>mmonwealth breakup.
J Prime Minister Trudeau told eporters mid-way throu^ to- 
ay’s session that the Com­
monwealth is “ still very much 
In one piece.” .
The' accommodation calls for 
an eight-country study group- 
including a reluctant Canada— 
that will consider “factors af­
fecting the security of maritime 
toade routes in the South Atlan- 
’(pc and Indian Oceans.”
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
after the second six-hour pri­
vate ipeeting of the conference 
■‘" ay  that the accommodation
"restores a decent measure of 
agreement to disagree.”
He said Britain still has com­
plete freedom of action and that 
the study is not binding on any­
body.
TRUDEAU NOT HAPPY
Trudeau reluctantiy permitted 
Canada to become a member bf 
tile committee.and rejected bids 
that Canada take over the 
chairmanship.
The other members of the 
group .are Britain, Australia, 
IndiUi Nigeria, Kenya, Malaysia 
and Jamaica.
Commonwealth Secretary- 
General Arnold Smith of Can­
ada said the committee will 
meet in London as soon as pos­
sible. It is considered that the 
committee’s work could con­
tinue for months;
Meanwhile, Trudeau, notwith­
standing his reluctance to join 
the committee, proposed that it 
broaden its scope to cover the 
question of the sale of arms to 
the Portuguese territories in 
South Africa.
These territories are Mozam­
bique and Angola.
Trudeau is reported to have
urged the conference to recog­
nize the need for the study to 
cover the over-all future of the 
whole African continent. He is 
reported to have warned that 
unless the Commonwealth takes 
a long view of Africa’s prob- 
lems, the miember$ might in 10 
years be faced.with ii “Vietnam 
or a Middle East” situation on 
that continent.
'He m m ed that such a situa­
tion would be of dangers to the 
whole world.
SINGAPORE (CP) -  Austral­
ian Prime Minister John Gorton 
told his colleagues at the Com- 
fnonwealth conference t o d a y  
mat Britain’s strong presence in 
4w e Indian Ocean is vital to Aus­
tralia’s interests, well-placed 
sources said.
Although Australia is not 
happy, with the proposed British 
arms sales to South Africa, Gor­
ton was reported os saying, it 
would not oppose them.
Gorton’s words were the first 
support for Britain in more than
10 hours of secret debate, senior 
delegates said. Ho said that 
A u s t r a l i a  needs the Indian 
Ocean for key trade routes and 
has always encouraged British 
strength in the area, infornhants 
said,
Britain must be left free to 
take its own decisions on how to 
maintain its lino.s o( pommunl- 
catlons, the prime* minister 
said. It was an expansion of the 
policy GoTton had outlined be­






tong-Haireds Join In Battle 
To Beat Golden Gate Oil Spill
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Hundreds of youthful volunteers 
^ v o  joined refinery workers in 
Wmasslve effort to clean up a 
^ n t  oil slick Btid rescue birds 
Horn the contaminated water.
’The youths, many with long 
hair and b a r e f o o t e d ,  were 
among several thousand per-
iJFour RAF Aces 
Die In Crash
^  GLOUCESTER. E n g l a n d  
'WReutcr) — Pour RAP aero- 
# sU c  team pilots died today in a 
stunt that went wrong,
They were members of the 
celebrated Red Arrow Squadron
whose, close-fprmatitm antics In
‘ I d ■ " 
around the world.
the sky have azzled spectators
The accident camh when two 
Gnat aircraft collided while per­
forming what the RAP de- 
Rcribetl as aynchronized aero- 
a p e s .
were two Red Arrow pl- 
in each plane. Tb« accident 
haiMDened during practice of the 
Red Arrow ba.te at Kemble, 
near her*.
Bons who flocked to the beaches 
Tuesday, converging on blrd- 
clcanlng centres,
“I’m sure proud of these 
kids,” said Orville Kendrick, a 
supervisor for Standard Oil of 
California. “I don’t know what 
we'd do without them.”
The slick resulted from a col­
lision of two Stondard Oil tank­
ers in dense tog early Monday 
near the Golden Gate Bridge. 
No one was hurt.
The coast guard called an in- 
qulry today into the mishap, 
whldh caused between 1500,000 
and 1.9 million gallons of thick 
bunker oil to ooze from rup­
tured tanks.
It left Uio largest oil slick in 
the history of San Francisco 
Bay. Globs have drifted out into 
the Pacific and over about 50 
miles of coastline.
Dead blitis began washing 
ashore Tuesday, but there was 
no estimate on the number 
killed, said John Marston, who 
is heading patrols by the Sod- 
cty tor the Prevention of Cru­
elty to Animals.
An estimated 5&) waterfowl 
coated with oil have been 
brought in for cleaning at wild­
life rescue centres.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson said 
Tuesday night he will meet 
today with x'epresentatlves of 
the 8 1 r i k i n g Amalgamated 
Transit Union to discuss its pro­
posal for appointment of a me­
diator in a dispute which has 
left Vancouver and Victoria 
without public transit since Jan, 
4.
“I have just arranged to meet 
with the union executive to talk 
about their, proposal,” he said in 
a telephone interview after 
learning that the union’s 1,800 
members had rejected a British 
Columbia medlotlon commission 
recommendation.
The workers, most of them 
bus drivers in Vancouver and 
Victoria, rejected by an 80-per­
cent vote the commission’s rec­
ommendation for a 14^-per-cent 
wage increase over two years
The strike began after the 
B.C. Hydro and Power Author­
ity, a Crown corporation which 
runs the transit systems in Ihf 
two cities, turned dnWn the un­
ion’s demand for n .'’0-r''r-ccnt 
raise over two years.
Officials have been surprised 
nt the manner in which 200,000 
commuters have coped since 
the tojscs left the streets, the 
mo.st affected being the elderly. 
Car pools and hitchhiking have 
become popular and Vancouver 
got through its worst snow 
Klorih in years without public 
transit. . .
Doug Manchak of the 
owna Buckaroos has been selec­
ted to the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League’s aU-star team, it was 
announced today by league pre­
sident Dr. Arnold Lowden of 
Penticton.
Maiichak, captain of the Kel­
owna squad, was the on^ niem- 
ber of the Interior division’s 
last place club to be named to 
the team which meets the de­
fending ebahapion Vancouver 
Centennials In Vancouver . Feb; 
23. '
The i8-year-old left winger is 
in his second year with the 
Buckaroos, and currently leads 
the club in all scoring depart­
ments with 28 goals, 18 assist 
and 46 points.
Division leaders, Penticton 
Broncos arid Victoria Cougars 
each placed five players on the 
“dream team” to be coached 
by Broncos mentor Jack Tag­
gart, while Vernon Essos placed 
three, Kamloops Rockets two 
and New Westminster Royals 
one. ‘
No player from the Chilli­
wack Bruins, a member of toe 
BCJHL, was picked for toe 
team.
A league luncheon, with the 
all-stars as guests of honor, a 
press conference featuring the 
Vancouver Canucks and Mont­
real Canadiens of the National 
Hockey League and special at­
tention at the Vancouvet-Mont- 




ticton; Ed Forslund, Victoria.
Defence—Lyle Hnrpe, Kan»- 
loops; Bob Craig, Vernon; Tom 
Gawryletz, Penticton; Bruce Af­
fleck, Penticton; Dale Pennock, 
Victoria; Bob Mayer, Victoria.
Centre — Vic Mercredl, Pen 
ticton; Jim Dalzcll, New West­
minster; Jim Lawrence, Ver­
non.
Left Wing — Bruce Cowick, 
Victoria; Wayne Dye,,Vernon; 
Dong Manohak, Kelowna.
Right Wing — Ted Plowo, Vic­
toria; iFrcd Parent, Penticton; 
Kelly Pratt, Kamloops.
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
first nationwide postal strike 
began today and union officials 
said support for the stoppage 
among their membership ap­
pears to be 100 per cent.
At. Mount Pleasant post office 
in Lemdon, billed as toe world’s 
busiest sorting office, 2,000 men 
were out. •
A number of non-striking 
women operators in toe tele­
phone system, a service oper­
ated in Britain by toe post off­
ice, carried on working despte 
hostile shouts from pickets at 
exchange buildings.
But national and international 
telegram services run by toe 
post office fell silent after toe 
strike took effect at midnight (6 
p.m. EST Tuesday).
Signs of bitterness between 
management and union. repre­
sentatives indicated toe strike 
may be a long one.
RELATIONS WARMER
But there also was evidence 
of a less frigid relationship de­
veloping between Tom Jackson, 
head of toe .Union of Postal 
Workers, and Employment Sec­
retary Robert Carr.
As Britons braced for toe con­
sequences ,of toe walkout by 
230J)00 employees, there were 
fearS. of more disruption to
come on toe country’s troubled 
labor front.
Leaders of a union represerit- 
ing engineers and firemen em­
ployed by toe nationalized Brit­
ish Railways threatened action 
to back demands for substantial 
pay increases covering their 
30,000 members.
Some militants in tiie union 
were reported calling for a 
strike while others favored a 
work slowdown. ’
Only about a dozen employees 
turned up today at Electra 
House on' the' batiks of toe 
Thames, toe busy centre of 
Britain’s international c a b l e  
traffic, after toe postal strike 
began. Overseas news traffic 
was not affected.
LATE TijdLKS FAIL 
Last-miriute talks between the 
post office, which is a Crown 
corporation, arid toe u n i o n  
proved of no avail.
Carr was present in an appar­
ent effort to reach a thorough 
understanding of the positions of 
both sides.
No new discussions were im­
mediately scheduled.
Post oMces stopped accepting 
tele^airis and postmen began 
sealhig the slots of mailboxes 
Tuesday a |ew boxp:s before toe 
strike beg'an.
- Almost half the nation’s 47;000 
telephone d operators were ex­
pected to stay away from their 
switchboards. The r e s t  are 
part-time, non-union workers or 
meiribers of the National Tele­
communications Stoff Associa­
tion, which is not on strike.
WALL STREET BUSY 
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
market prices churned In heavy 
trading early this afternoon that 
left toe averages virtually un­
changed.
iHClE 
i /  .SAM 




CAIRO (AP) — In a major 
policy reversal, toe Palestinian 
Arab guerrillas have abandoned 
opposition to a peaceful settle 
trient of the Arab-Israeli con­
flict, toe semi-official news­
paper A1 Ahram reported today, 
A1 Ahram said the central 
c o m m i 11 e e of toe Palestine 
g u e r r i l l a  organization at a 
meeting  ̂ in Amman, Jordan, 
adopted a resolution expressing 
"unanimous support for any po­
litical moves by Arab states to 
liquidate toe consequences o:! 
toe June, 1967, aggression.”
The guerrillas have been de­
manding toe establishment of 
"a secular democratic state” to 
replace Israel and rejected the 
November, 1967, UN , Security 




I TORONTO (CP) — About 150 
students occupied the foyer of 
too arts and sclenco faculty 
building nt the University of To­
ronto Tuesday night, demanding 
fuller repreaentaUon on a com­
mittee to recommend how toe 
fqculty will bo governed.
They had aupplics of food, but 
U was not known how long Uicy 
planned to occupy the foyer.
The faculty council had ear­
lier propped that a new com­
mittee to recommend future or- 
ganizatlon of the council be 
compose^ of the dean of arts 
and science, six faculty mem­
bers and two students.
The students, demanding that 
they have half toe scats on toe 
committee, decided at a meet­
ing to occupy toe foyer and to 
hold a strike vote at noon today 
to back their bid for parity;
Student spokesman Rod Hurd 
said; "The only way we can get 
them to llstan Is to rock the. 
boot enough that they think It 
will sink unless they do some­
thing. '
,  DOLIAiR UNCHANGED 
NEW YORK ICP)-Cannd!nn 
dollar unchanged at 98 57-64 In 
(erms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 3-64 at 12.4913-16.
Z-GRAMCUTS 
AFRO-STYLE IN
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) 
— Forty-nine barbers and 
beauticians from military 
bases across toe United 
States and overseas are 
b e i n g  given Instructions 
here in Afro-style haircuts.
The five-day seminar on 
“black beauty and barber 
- techniques” grew out of an 
order from toe chief of 
naval operations. Admiral 
ElmoZumwalt. »
, The order, one In a series 
of so-called “Z Grams” by 
Zumwalt to Improve the lot 
of navy men and their fami­
lies, requires beauty shops 
to offer Afro-style haircuts.
Minister's Decision Shocks 
Convention At Penticton
By TERRY BTEWABD 
Courier Staff
PENTICTON — Expressions 
of shock and dismay coursed 
through the ranks of B.C. fruit 
growers today after they were 
told no help was forthcoming 
:'or toe disastrous losses suffer­
ed in 1969 apple crop.
In a special announcement to 
more than 500 growers, attend­
ing a late morning session of 
the BCFGA convention here, 
president -Allan Claridge said 
toe hoped for aid.would not be 
recommended by federal agri­
culture minister H. A. (Bud) 
Olson.
Mr. Claridge read a tele­
gram from Mr. Olson which 
said, in part, . . I  have not 
recomme.xded a support pro­
gram . .
The telegram said the de­
cision was based on consultation 
with provincial government offi­
cials and information that price 
returns to apple growers na­
tionally were 94.9 per cent of 
toe 10-year average base price.
Mr. Claridge termed the tele­
gram “an exercise in words” 
and said Mr. Olson was stretch­
ing logic in that' the B.C. re­
turns were not “in any way” , 
a reflection of those nationally.
He said the 1969 B.C. returns 
were only 73.58 per cent of the 
provincial IQ- year average 
which allows no increment lor 
inflation.
"That’s why we’re in trouble- 
now,” he . told growers who 
have been repeatedly told dur-
H. A. OLSON 
. . .  sorry, but. . .
ing the past two days of the 
convention they are again'fac­
ing the same situation..
The depressed prices received 
for the 1969 apple crop were 
the result of a combination of 
factors including loss of export 
markets because of restrictive 
im ^rt laws, -increased com­
petition, and ra general slow­
down In the economy. <: 
Several months of negotiation 
between the BCFGA and - the 
federal government failed'U» 
produce help, or ev<m' 'an-arisWer 
until-'today. > ’ ,,
Trip Cancelled At Last Minute
Mr. Olsori was scheduled as 
one of the guest speakers at 
today’s session of toe coriven- 
tion but his trip was cancelled 
at the last minute. .
He had earlier failed to ap­
pear for a meeting with BCFGA 
officals attending an apple con­
ference in Toronto.
Mr. Claridge, stressing grow­
ers must now determine the 
path before being able to tackle 
toe future in regards to federal 
policy, suggested “stabilization 
legislation isn’t worth the paper 
it’s printed on.”
Attending toe convention to-
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Cyclones Damage East Soviet Cities
MOSCOW (Reuter)—-Two cyclones, which whipped across 
Siberia and Kazakhstan accompanied by blizzards caused 
damage to towns and communications, too Soviet press re­
ported today. Road and rail traffic came to a standstill in 
mnnyq .areas and telephone linos were blown down in eastern 
Kazokhstrin,
Frenchman lailed 20 Years As Spy
PARIS (Reuter)—A 41-ycnM)ld Frenchman who worked 
to too secret document section of NATO headquarters In 
Brussels was sentenced today to 20 years imprisonment for 
spying. Francis Rousslihe was sentenced by the French state 
security court hero after admitting ho passed confidenllal 
documents te Romanion agents.
$50,000 Reward Offered For Nazi
TEL AVIV (Reuter)—An Israeli organization for action 
Bgalnst Nazi war crimes offered a 150,000 reward today to 
any person who could Identify and arrest Josef Mengelo. '
Torrential Rains 
H IM . Australia
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Torrential rain—12 inches in 80 
hours—isolated three towns 150 
miles north of Sydney Wednes­
day. Cut off by floods are the 
Hunter Valley towns of Gres- 
ford, Paterson and Woodvllle, 
which have a total population of 
1,500. Reporter Allan Allomes 
died near Maitland when his au­
tomobile was swept away at a 
rlv:r crossing.
M ay Be On Hand
CRANFORD, N.J. (AP) -  
The Age of Aquarius may bo on 
hand. Friday, Jupiter will align 
with Mnrs. Neptune and An- 
tares won't bo far away. Prof. 
Potrlck J. White, director of the 
William Miller Sperry Observa­
tory at Union College, said 
Tuesday that the allgriment oc­
curs mce every three or four 
years.
6218 PUFFS ITS LAST
End Of Steel May Be Near
TORONTO (CP) — Con- 
ada’s last operating steam lo­
comotive will naovo out of 
Union Station Sunday on a 
onc-dny excursion to Orillia 
and possible extinction.
, Because of rising crats and 
maintenance difficulties, the 
trip for Canadian National 
Railways' locomotive 6218 
may signal toe end of a steam 
era Fhlch at Its height had 
more than 4,000 locomotives 
in operation aerms the coun* 
try.
Under Canadian transport 
rommission regulations, a 
steam locomotive’s b o i l e r
must bo ovcrliaiilcd every five 
years. No. 6218 .had Us 
boiler repaired in September 
1964. gt a cost oi 130.009. It 
would cost for more today.
Apart from that, the loco­
motive’s wheels need grinding 
and its pistons replaced. The 
machines to do these jobs no 
Imger exist and knowledgea- 
. ble workmen are tew and for 
between.
No. 6218 has oiready re­
ceived iH>e fodentJon to „ 
ate until March and may get 
another to operate until Sep* 
lember but that if expected to 
be the final one.
About 600 p e r s o n a  will 
travel on toe excursion, (m*- 
ganlzed by toe Upper Canada 
Railway Society at a coat of 
16,000. \
Since CN went diesel In 1960 
It has operated five steam lo­
comotives for 150 excursion 
and otoer trips carrying 90,000 
passengers.
Built to 19« In Montreal, 
No. 6218 is a Northern-type lo- 
e<»notiva that was eatted the 
“C|adlUac of the tracks.” If; 
was a dual purpose work­
horse, a fast passenger and 
freifhtrcarrler.
day was Liberal MP for Okana- 
gan-Boundary, Bruce Howard, 
who told growers he also Wag 
distressed .the situation haa 
come to the point it has today,'
He told growers they should 
keep pressing to present their 
“whole case'Vand said the pro: 
bleiri Is that the , apple Industry 
is only a small part of the C!an- 
adian agriculture indust^ as a 
whole.
He said, however, there could 
be some shred of hope the fed­
eral declsion .might be changed 
but he said he. not want to 
make growers unrealistically 
pptimlstlo.
GEORGE WIHXTAkER 




sident Q. H. Whittaker, after 
learning of council’s release of. 
the Brent’s Creek study, called 
an informal meeting of toe 
company board of directors 
hero.
He said following the meet­
ing, "we ore now looking for* 
ward to negotiations and dis­
cussions with the city on what 
proposals might be followed.” 
}fe reiterated his remarks 
that pollution control measures 
surrounding the flun-Rype pro­
blem are extremely costly and 
said "our only alternative would 




BORN, West Germany (Rett* 
lerl — Tho West German Air 
Force lost Its 127th Starfighter 
in 10 years In a ertfh Tuesday 
In the EifeL Mountains near 
hero, an armed forces sjioken- 
msn said. The tolpt .ejected and 
atcaped without jipjihy..
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MAMg IN TH| NEWS
Drought Feared In 1972
: Canada-may have 8 milk 
shortage tv  the aprioS of 1972 
'present ecooonUe trends in  
the dairy industry continue, 
.the president of the National 
Dairy Council said today in 
Fredericton. Speaking at toe 
annual otmvention of toe 
Dairy Fam era of Canada, J.
gacksoA. said domestic and 
foreitia 'jnilk ; consumption wiU 
outstrip production tot ' toe 
dairy year ending March 31. 
3971.
A  federal Judge in New Or­
leans, issued a temporary or­
der Tuesday barring District 
Attorney Jim Garrison from 
prosecuting Clay L. Shaw for 
perjury and ordered the dis­
trict attorney's office to show 
cause why the order should no'i 
be made permanent. Shaw's 
trid was delayed until Jan. 25. 
Garrison had charged Shaw with 
perjury on the basis of his 
testimony in his 1969 trial on . a 
charge of conspiring to kill 
President John F. Kennedy, 
Shaw was acquitted of that 
charge.
Canada’s prime minister and 
most eligible bachelor, Pierre 
Tmdean,>took a break from 
Commonwealth summit debate 
for some t  . rd rock dancing 
with a 2a-year*old Chinese 
banker-model, nightlife ciicles 
reported today in Singapore. 
T^mdeau’s partner was Qnek 
LI Uan, a sociology and politi 
cal< scirace graduate of toe 
University of Singapore.
Anthony Boy Leler and Ste­
phen Franklin Predy, both of 
Calgary, were acquitted Tues  
day in Alberta Supreme Court
on charges of fraud arising' 
!rom . toe promotiim in 1966 of 
a British Columbia mining ven­
ture. Mr. Justice W* J. C.
I {b lv  said he could find no evi­
dence of fraud in the operation 
of toe company, the declara­
tions of trust sold to 48 invest- 
irs or the manner in which toe 
nvestors were approached.
Explorer . Walt Pederson's 
plans to travel to toe South 
Pole in a train of snowmobiles 
bit a snag in Christchurch, New 
Zealand Tuesday. Rear Admirr 
al David Welch, commander of 
the U.S, Navy's Operation Deep 
Freeze, said that if Pederson’s 
team fly from Christchurch to 
McMurdo Sound they will have 
nowhere to land and no refuel­
ling facilities. 'nie team includ 
es Bay Cox, 41, of Edmonton.
egal fight in London to dis­
solve the Beatles' business par­
tnership, and his lawyer said 
the pop group who led the field 
:!or so long may not have 
enough left to pay their taxes
James (Jasper) Cross, toe Bri
tish official kidnapped by the 
Front de Liberation du Quebec 
in Montreal and bdd for 60 
days, will be given a bonus of 
"something under £10,000," the 
foreign office ;aid Tuesday in 
(Canada.
John Grinley Frasier entered 
a plea of not guilty by reason 
of insanity Tuesday in Santa 
(Inis, Calif., to toe murders of 
a wealthy eye doctor, his wife, 
two sons and his secretary last 
Oct. 19. He was remanded.
Lord Rotoermere/toe last of 
Fleet Street’s old-style press 
barons, has stepped down from 
the chairmanship of Associated 
Newspapers and Harmsworth 
Itoblications. An announcement
said the '72-year-old peer has 
been succeeded by his son and 
heir. Vere Barmswortb, 45. 
Lord Rothermere becomes pres­
ident of Associated Newspapers 
and director of finance for that 
division.
The federal government is 
working with the provinces tq 
try to obtain ' the maximum 
amount of tmifbrmity possible 
for laws on the use of snowmo­
biles, Transport Minister Don 




ANOKA. Minn. (AP) — 
Boaring' snowmobiles caused 
his chi^ens to stampede and 
2Q9 were crushed to death, 
James Pauley' complained to 
authorities.
• Pauley, president of Ghost- 
lejr Enterprises, Inc., a chick­
en-breeding firm, estimated 
his loss at $1,881, or $9 a bird. 
He said Tuesday the birds 
were breeders with select 
bloM lines said that insurance 
would not cdvei^toe loss be­
cause ^ato^rwas'by snowmo­
bile bright which his policies 
did not cover. ^
Canada will face another de­
pression like that of the 1930’s, 
unless steps are taken immedi- 
tely to solve unemployment, 
Mayor Tom Campbell/ warnedPu i mayvi
in his Daily Mail in London I Tuesday m Vancouver.
How A Four-Day Wort Week 
To Bo Sludied At Chrysler
Bearded and frostbitten, Ro­
bert Bailey stumbled out of the 
snow-clad mountains of central 
Idaho ’Tuesday, winning a 54- 
day fight for survival during 
which, he said, he ate raw meat 
and buried himself in the snow 
to keep from freezing. Bailey’s 
companion later was found dead 
in the wilderness where the two 
men became stranded on a 
deer-hunting trip Nov. 27. 
Both had been given up for 
lost more than three weeks 
ago.
Paul McCartney opened his
DETROIT (AP) — While 
reaching a tentative new con­
tract for 110,000 production em­
ployees, Chrysler Corp. and the 
United Auto Workers also have 
agreed to discuss the possit-,>> 
of changing to a four-day work 
week.
The tmion and company said 
Tuesday they would create a 
joint six-man committee to dis­
cuss the proposal, under which 
40 hours would be worked _ in 
four days with three consecutive 
days off, instead of the present 




U tility  Bills 
Computer
Kelowna has computer-made 
utility bills which will: be . sent 
to 2,100 customers, said city 
finance director H. K.- Hall, 
'Tuesday.
These bills will arrive a few 
days later than usual, due to 
a delayed, delivery from toe 
print^, he added. '
Remaining customers will 
receive their first new billing 
on their normal billing dates of 
Jan. 26 or Feb. 26.
The new bill is in a substan­
tially changed format, designed 
to provide toe customer with 
all the information he needs to 
assist him in handling toe ac 
count.
The new system will perml; 
the city to extend toe payment
period before penalty.
The long-standing require­
ment that bills be paid within 
10 days to avoid penalty has 
becih replaced by a 15 day pay­
ment period before penalty.
Other changes of interest in­
clude: 1
«  All bills will be mailed 
"covered" instead of as an 
open “post-card” type bill. 
•  Preprinted postage will , eli­
minate a substantial amouni; 
of handling by city staf 
prior to mailing.
The first bills under the new 
system will be mailed in a 
special wrap-around en-̂  
velope which contains a full 
explanation of toe new sys­
tem.
The new biUs include provi­
sion for a three line , special 
message to the customer. 
These messages may be 
particular' instruction  ̂ t<) the 
customer regarding t h e  
status of his account or they 
can be general public ser­
vice messages placed on all 
biUs.
Vfithln toe finance depart-  ̂
ment, toe new system will re-' 
suit in greatly improved statis­
tical and control information, 
elimination of problems asso­
ciated with present billing 
equipment breakdowns, and 
will permit more efficient use 
of staff.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
turned fractionally tower In ac­
tive mld-momlng trading today 
at the Toronto stock market
On Index, industrials were 
down .38 to 178.91, golds .31 to 
166.66 and base , metato M  to 
92.49. Western oils climbed .10 
to 108.12.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 757,000 
shares, compared with 646,000 
at the same time Tuesday.
- Gains outnmnbered losses 128 
•to 117 with 214 Issues un- 
’ changed.
. The decline interrupted four 
consecutive advancing sessions.
. Among losing issues. Great 
West Ufe was down 1 to $39. 
fMoore % to $34%, Moore % to 
!$34%, Walker-Gooderham % to 
'$39%. Labatts % to $22%, East 
-Sullivan 15 cents to $3.35, Bra- 
'meda 14 cents to $2.05, Total 
'Fete 10 cents to $7.15 and Cana­
dian Homestead 10 cents to 
$7.^«
^ (Srush International rose % to 
■ $15%;.Chrysler % to $26%, .Rio 
'Algom % to $18. Sherritt % to 
$17%, Ranger % to $14% and 
'Western Decalta 10 cents to 
«$6.40.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
'Were up in active trading as the 
^Vancouver Stock Exchange re­
port^ a first-hour volume of 
‘560,(100 shares.
; Doman industries led the in­
dustrial issues, down 12% cents 
at $8.00 after trading 2,700 
.shares. ' >
; In the oils, Balllnderry was 
. up .04 at $1.84 on a volume of 
'5.600 shares.
, And in the mines. Fortune 
, Channel was up ,08 at .90 after 
a turnover of 145,000 shares.
' TODAT’B EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
' Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
• NewYork Toronto
. Inds. .89 Inds. ■ — .31 i
Ralls .20 Golds — .31
■ ,  V B. Metals - -  .04
W. Oils-j- .10
' TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDOBTBIALS
Falconbridge 138





Harding Carpets - 13 
Home “ A’’ 27%
Hudson Bay Oil 38%
Husky Oil 16%
Imperial Oil . 19V4






















Rothmans ■ ., 13%
Royal Bank ‘ 23 
Shell Canada 34% 
Simpsons Ltd. 17% 
Steel Canada 27% 
Thomson 22%
Tor. Dorn. Bank lOV* 
Traders, “A" 10%
Trans. Gan. Pipe 34% 
Trans. Mto. Pipe 20V1 
Walkers 39%








































































































UAW P r e s i d e n t  Leonard 
Woodcock said such a shortened 
work week might be the remedy 
for the "problem of absenteeism 
in this industry.”
John Leary, C2>»7sler vice- 
president f o r  administration, 
said the third largest auto­
maker was willing to explore 
the matter, commenting, “ Some 
management people say it stops 
absenteeism.”
No U.S. company of Chrys 
ler’s size has gone on a four-day 
week, although more than 50 
smaller firms have done so.
The new tentative three-year 
contract for production workers 
in both Canada and the United 
States was reached two hours 
before a strike deadline Tues 
day. ' .
Negotiators tailed to come to 
terms on pay for 10,000 salaried 
workers represented . by the 
UAW, but Woodcock said the 
strike deadline was postponed 
indefinitely because settlement 
was close. Further negotiations 
were planned today.
The tentative pact for produc­
tion workers followed a pattern 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thel 
Bank of British Columbia ex­
perienced rapid growth In 1970, 
more than doubling total , re­
venue and tripling its net pro- 
fiL. General Manager Victor 
Dr ■ repurted Tuesday.
tie told the bank’s annual 
g-neral meeting here that the 
balance of profit, after provi­
sion for income tax, was $157,. 
338 compared to $51,563 in 1969.
Total revenue for the year 
rose to $7,394,665 from the 1969 
level of $3,384,343.
Mr. Dobbs said that total de­
posits rose to $107,447 in 1970, 
up 79.6 per cent from 1969. 
Personal savings deposits in­
creased to $19,962,531 from $10,- 
706.439 the year before.
“Despite only two new branch 
openings a consolidated effort 
in our existing branch system 
helped produce a fourfold in­
crease in balance of revenue 
which, in turn, tripled our bal­
ance of profits for the year. 
Most of your bank’s branches 
have turned the corner and are 
now generally profitable.” • 
The bank has 11 branches in 
B.C.—five located in Vancouv­
er, two in Victoria and single 
branches in Kamloops, Kfel 
owna, Nanaimo and New West­
minister.
Vending Machines For Apples 
Not Thought Good Idea
Veindtag machines for apples 
may sound like a good idea.
But used in qn attempt to ex- 
nand markets and make money, 
“the result would be medi­
ocre,” according* to B.C. Tree 
Fruits general manager Ian 
Greenwood. • 1
He told .delegafea attending' 
the BCFQA convention In Pen­
ticton Tuesday his agency had 
investigated the idea and deter­
mined each machine would 
cost between $1,500 and $2,000, 
On top of this, he said, the 
machines have to bfr serviced 
daily and the profit from such 
ail operation would he slight, 
if any.
He said the Okanagan sold 
apples to two vending machine 
operators in the Montreal area 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
The general-manager said 
B.C. Tree. Fruits is instead 
studying the possibility of work­
ing closely throughout Western 
Canada with coffee wagon type 
operations;
Largest selection of fabrics 
In toe valley. Custom made 
I swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
. Phone 763-2124
RARE SPOTTING
M O V I E G U I D Et s S
TONIGI{r THRU SATURDAY
Tlanet O ITh s A p e te  only Hie beginning.., 
WHATUES BENEATH MAYBE THEEH6)
LEEDS, England (AP) — A 
golden eagle, cousin to the bald 
eagle, has been seen in Yofk- 
By DICK BROWN I shire for the first time in two 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) - -  Morejyears 
than 400 salaried workers repre-
HUMAN IMPLICATION
SASKATOON (CP) — A study 
on the prevention of intestinal 
diseases in pigs at toe Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan veterinary 
college may have implications 
for human medicine because 
these diseases are similar to 
some forms of Infantile diarrhea 
and to a type of cholera com­
mon among people of Asian 
countries. a
Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave.
M R A M O U IV r
AblUbl 8% 8%
’ filgoma Steel 16% 16%
: Alcan 25 25%
Argus “C” PW. »% 10
' Atco 9% 9%
.Atlantic Sugar IVa 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank of N.S. 21% 22
Beil Canoda 47% 47%
Block Bros. 4.40 4.50
Bombardier 12 12y4
Bow Valley 17% 17%
Brascan 16% 16%
B.C. Forest 22% 22%
B.C. Sugor 16 17%
B, C. Tclephona 64% 66
. Cadillac Dov. 7% 7Tli
fC-’Igary Power 27V* 27%
fCan. Breweries 8>A 8%
iCdn. Imp. Bonk 19% * 19%
, C'in. Inu. Gas 11% 11%
'C.P.I. Pfd. 26% 27%




'C r̂estbrook 7 7%
'Crush Int’l. 15̂ 4 10
>Dl8t. Seagrams 60% 50%







Cassiar Asb, 23% 23%
(topperflelds 1.73 1.75





Hollinger 37 V* 37%
Hudson Bay , 22 22‘A
Kerr Addison 9.00 10,00
Lake Dufault 12% 12%
Leltch 1.63 1.68
Mattagaml 23% 24
New Imperial 1.79 1.81
Northgnto 9.00 9.10
Opemiska 9.90 10.00
Pine Point 20% 20%
Placer 34 34%
Rio Algom 17% 18%
Teck Corp. “A” 6.20 6,30





CcnUal Del Rio 12% 12%
Chieftain Dov. 7.50 7.70
Numne ■ 8,00 8,50
Ranger 14% 14%
Scurry Rainbow 21% 22
Total 7.15 7.25
United Canso 4.10 .4.15
Ulster 2.36 2.40
Western Decalta 0.30 6.40










































sented by the United Auto 
Workers reached a tentative 
agreement with Ford Motor Co. 
of Canada Ltd. early today.
The 467 workers are to have a 
ratification meeting today and if 
they approve their new three- 
year contract, they can be back 
to work 'Thursday, said a com­
pany spokesman,
However, toe strike by more 
than 13,000 hourly-rated auto 
workers will continue. Hourly 
and salaried workers bargain 
separately.
FIRST DEMONSTRATED
Blood pressure was first dem­
onstrated in 1705 by Stephen 








Royal Cdn, Vent. 
Share Oil 





























(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Capl. Int’l, 4.15 4.25
Crcslwood 2.20 2.25
27% Cunningham' 10 11
HAVE
*60,000
LooUi^ for an part n n d l tnndaen. Wish 
to bo Mmi-iicttve. Abo hava cash for short term 
nnaaefatg.
AP?LY TO BOX C832 















B R IC K
C LU B
The Swimming Pool 
Committee Is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have Joined the $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week:
1. In Memory of 
John Mohler
2. Kelowna Fire
. Fighters Local' 
No. 053
3. Jabs Construction 
Ltd.
4. Kelowna Yacht 
Club
5. Zoe Si Chris 
Ribclln
Total Bricks sub­
scribed to date: 130.
Office hours are 
OtOO B.m. to 3:00 
p.m., located at 435 
Bernard Avenue,
' Room 2, telephone 
763-3307.
m m m • • •
sm ell th e  
value
7 T H E  U L T I M A T E T R I P l i
m
THE G R E A T E S T  
l i . L U S l O N i S T  OF THE 
2 1 s t  C E H f V R T
t a k i n g  AUDlENCf.S NIGHTLY ON A TOUR 
TO THE INNER AND OUTER REACHES OF 
ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE 
RETURNING SAFELY AFTER M / 2  HOURS
Yrevlew
COMMUNITY THEATRE 
Jaa. 22, 23, 24 at 8:00 p.m.
Door* open 7:00 p.m.
1 1 1 H T T T T  T T T T T
A,
One whiff of fresh roasted Nabob and you know its going to deliver your m o n ^ s 
worth. In flavor — the West’s most popular. In freshness -  sealed in by an airtight pliofilm 
liner. In quality that never varies. And valuoble coupons for gifts. For rcol value, buy Nobob.
i
INDUS1RY GETS REPORT EARLYsDEQSION EXPECTED
City Reveals Preposal For Treatment Of Brent's Creek Area Industries
Gvoperatioo appeara to be 
the key to future waste treatr 
meot and pollution control in 
Kelowna and district.
The need for cooperative, re­
lationships between the City of 
Kelowna, industry and the Re­
gional District ot Central, Ok­
anagan was stressed in a re- 
^  port made public by the city 
Tuesday..
jt'  The report, from consultants 
”  Cornell, Howland, Hayes . and 
blerryfield of Seattle, recom­
mends an $886,000 waste treat­
ment plant in north end Kel­
owna.
City" officials favor the pro- 
' posal, wtoeb would be financed 
by both the industries and the 
city  ̂ on a formula not yet re- 
',' . ' vealed.' - ■
' The consultants report said 
**You are to be commended for 
taking a regional approach to 
'l̂ 'sthe wastes problem.- It is the 
only way to ensure rational
planning and e a ta b le  inclu­
sion of all contributing ̂ sources 
in a wastes control program. 
While the need for such an ap­
proach may appear obvious; it 
is not always appreciated by 
municipal and industrial plan­
ners.” '■ ■ .
A summary from the consul­
tants said: “ The normal, age­
long geological maturing of 
Okanagan Lake to a vegetation- 
filled marsh is being hastened 
by the man-made wastes dis­
charged into it. One chief con­
tributor of these wastes is 
Brent’s Creek, which drains an 
; area partially in and partial^ 
north of Kelowna. Organic 
pollutants and unremoved nu­
trient pollutants flow to the 
lake, where the accumulating 
nutrients are beginning to nour­
ish objectional algae growth. 
Tirade wastes going into the 
creek, which are mainly from 
food products and have a high
level of organics, go to the lake 
largely untreat^.
“Adequate pollution control 
will require further biological 
(secondary) and ultimately, 
complete nutrient (tertiary) 
treatment of domestic wast^, 
and effective biological treat­
ment of trade wastes. This can 
be accomplished by treating 
the wastes jointly or separat­
ely; there are advantages and 
disadvantages'to either, '̂
Of four alternatives, the con­
sultants and the city favor 
buUding a trade waste treat­
ment plant in the north end, 
likely adjacent to the city 
yar^, along with a holding 
pond (Kathleen Lake) immed­
iately east of the Bhiox Moun- 
tain Park.
The consult^ts* report deals 
in detail with' pollution of var­
ious waters; from Lake'Erie, 
described as little more than a 
catch-basin for sewage, to Oso-
yoos and Skaba. Lakes, which 
have increasingly frequent per­
iods ot algae growth.
Brent’s Creek is listed as ̂  the 
most obvious single?, source of 
Okanagan Lake pollution in the 
Kelowna area.
'High organic loadings in the 
stream consume all the dissol­
ved oxygen, so foul - smelling 
gases, which would ordinarily 
combine with the oxygen, are 
given off. Fish, wbdeh must 
take their oxygen from the wa­
ter, cannot survive.V
At a press conference Tues­
day Mayor Hilbert Roth and 
operations director E. F. Law­
rence said they hoped the pro­
posal would take care of the 
whole problem at once.
Industries in the Brent’s 
Creek watershed have imtil 
Feb. 28 to tell the poUution 
control board what they intend 
to do. If they reject the city
plan, tiie poUution board could 
shut them down.
Brent’s Creek drains a 5,100- 
acre watershed,, much of which 
is outside city limits. Of the 
1,000 develop^ . acres, 47 per 
cent is residential, 33 per cent 
industrial and agricultural, 14 
per cent municipal facilities and 
six per cent is not* developed 
due to steep slopes.
The report describes the 
city’s present domestic treat­
ment plant in the south end and 
explains how a separate plant 
for treating industrial waste is 
considered advisable;
Charts in the report show 
Sun-Rype Products contributes 
only 19 per cent of the creek 
flow, but 80 per cent of the pol­
lution (bod). Okanagan Bev­
erages and Calona wines com­
b ing contribute 15 per cent O! 
the flow and 10 per cent of the 
bod.
T he report said water quality
above the industries is rdativ- 
ely good and at the . mouth is 
very poor, with a higher bod 
loading than raw sewage flow­
ing to the Kelowna treatment 
plant.
The consultants carried out 
extensive testing, while spend­
ing; six months compiling the 
report, which went to council 
last month.
In several places it refers to 
existing city pollution control 
standards and says policies on 
similar controls are vital in the 
regional district 
' Taken into account are pro­
jections for both population 
and industrial growth.
The consultants said control 
guidelines for the creek must 
meet two basic goals: that the 
water must be maintained at 
a high enough level to keep the 
creek aesthetically desirable, 
safe from a public health stand­
point and with sufficient dis­
solved oxygen to support des­
irable forms of aquatic life.
They urged that no waste be 
discharged upstream from the 
industrial area and that dis­
charge from the industrial area 
meet certain standards.
Conventional secondary treat­
ment will not be adequate, said 
the report, and tertiary treat­
ment must be approached grad­
ually. '
To develop a successful sys­
tem the consultants recom­
mend: a spirit of co-operation. 
A basic understanding of waste 
treatment problems. A treat­
ment plant that will meet thq 
requirements of all users. A 
logical, equitable rate structure. 
A flexible sewer-use ordinance 
(bylaw).
Initial capital development 
cost estimates ranged from 
$737,000, to expand the present
treatment plAnt 'to handle in* 
<lustrial waste (a ' move not 
considered desirable by either 
the consultants or the city) to 
$1,867,000 for a complete new 
plant' for both industrial and 
domestic waste treatment.
Annual operating and main­
tenance cost estimates for the 
four alternatives range from 
$25,000 ($28,000 lor the favored 
plan), to $K,000.
The following timetable was 
suggested by the consultants:: 
accept the plan this month. 
This is expected to be done at 
Monday i ^ t ’s council meet^ 
ing. Authorize the final design 
this month and order equip­
ment by April. Call for bids to  
May and perform construction 
from this June to August, 1972.
Mr. Lawrence said Tuesday 
the plant could be operationu 
next year, depending on indus­
try’s reaction and final agree­
ments being made on schedule.
 ̂Dr. Knox Plan 
Not Popular 
* W ith Parents
Improving communications 
fi between parents and the school 
board was the objective of the 
Glenmore Parents’ and, Teach­
ers’ Association meeting Tues­
day night in Glenmore Elemen- 
. tary.
:j§, They did it by inviting two 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees J. R. Wallace and 
Mrs, F. E. McNair, and receiv­
ed support from two more trus- 
^  tees, D. A. K. Fulks and Mrs. 
'%> Jan^ Harland.
The main topic of contention 
was converting Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary from a junior-senior 
secondary school to a junior 
secondary.
'^Senior students will be trans­
ferred to Kelowna Secondary.
“We have to look at the sit- 
uation fairly and squarely and 
in an unemotional way,” Mrs. 
McNair told the meeting.
“By remaining imemotional, 
you can look at toe problem and 
deal with it effectively.” 
However, the meeting’s trend 
tended to be against toe board’s 
^ ’sudden” move. 
%USHEARTENING
Parents described their child- 
■ ten’s reactions to the move as 
”a complete change of attitud­
es” to disheartening.
Dr. Knox students, toe meet  ̂
ing was told, were canvassing 
. names for a petition on the 
matter.
“ We felt it was something 
for us to do to keep our school,” 
qi^one student said.
“The teachers did not have a 
•  thing to do with this,” she 
add^.
As she spoke, a petition was 
sent aroiind for names.
“Dr. Knox has toe highest 
number of honor students grad­
uating and they feel toe. school 
is theirs,” she said.
“KSS does not attract any 
“ school spirit for them as Dr. 
^  Knox.”
"  sp l it  concept
Mr, Fulks said toe growing 
school districts in the province, 
districts which have experien­
ced rapid growth, are moving 
to the split school concept. 
This means there is one sen 
^ior secondary school and oiie 
•junior secondary.
Increase in the junior sec­
ondary student population is 
10,1 per cent; senior 32.7 per
'
cent and for junior-senior sec­
ondary schools, 1.8 per cent.
'trustees said while George 
Elliot, Winfield and George 
Pringle, Westbank, would re­
main combined junior-second­
ary schools, current plans call 
for two major secondary schools 
in toe district combining both 
academic and technical cour­
ses.
These would be KSS and Rut­
land Secondary, where such 
facilities exist or are being con­
structed.
ENRICHMENT 
“At KSS, academic students 
are offered enrichment cour­
ses,” Mrs. McNair said, adding 
students are given toe oppor­
tunity to expand their educa­
tion.
“In the drafting 12 course, 
more than half toe class is 
academic, drafting 11 (girls) 
seven of 10 are academic; elec­
tricity, more than half the class 
academic and textiles, one 
third of toe class academic,' 
she said.
One parent remarked why 
similar programs could not be 
offered to students in other sec- 
ondapr schools, such as in 
Winfield or Westbank.
Transporting students was 
dealt with in some length, both 
by trustees-and by parents.
Parents said they could not 
understand why Knox students 
should walk two and a half to 
three -miles from Glenmore to 
KSS, T •
The board policy, Mr. Fulks 
said, is students in Grades 1 
to 3 who live more than 2.5 
miles from school, ’ automatic­
ally ride.
Students in Grades 4 to 12 
who live more than three mUes 
from school also automatically 
ride, as do those who live more 
than 2.5 miles from the school 
providing there is room for 
them.
“Board policy is: to bus them 
wherever possible,” he said, 
adding toe 21 buses travel more 
than 140,000 miles per year and 
are in constant use throughout 
toe day.
More than 120 parents turn­
ed out to the meetiilg. 
Questions submitted at the
GROWERS TOLD
Accurate forecasting of Okan­
agan fruit crops was called for 
Tuesday by Ian Greenwood, 
general-manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Addressing a session >of toe 
aimual British (tolumbia Tree 
Fruits Association in Penticton, 
Mr. Greenwood said “if we ex-
Fruit M arkets  
Require Change
By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier Staff
Losses in toe export market. 
Unfair competition at home. 
A generally poor economic 
climate.
And just the normal problems
TROPHY INSURED
meeting would be forwarded t 
the board, parents were tol' 
by chairman Gordon Spence.
Phasing put of the Dr. Knox 
senior secondary division and 
transferring grades 11 and 12 
students to Kelowna Secondary 
is not popular with a number 
4of Glenmore parents.
The issue was in the spotlight 
Tuesday ns rnore than 120 
I parents of the Glenmore PTA 
and four School District 23 (Kel- 
, ownn) trustees discussed the 
 ̂ situation,
Parents, and students arc 
against the phasing out and the 
method by which the board an­
nounced the transfer plan.
Parents claimed the, board 
m̂ nde the move “suddenly”
. V t̂hout notifying students, parr 
® cats and teacher.'! In advance of 
the announcement in November.
Trustee Mrs. P. E. McNair, 
outlining the school’s history, 
told the meeting the school was 
originally designed ns a junior 
secondary school when it opened 
In 1060.
There were 300 students when 
the school entered the system 
parrying grades 7 to 10, She 
“ aid.
> In lOGl, grade 11 was added 
/to  the structure and grade 12 
tlie following year.
r e v e r t e d
In 1004, the school reverted 
to too grade 8 to 10 schedule ns 
the city was preparing a hew 
f In toe area.
The trash can trophy has 
been insured. The policy is 
only for 79 cents, but schmoc- 
key game organizers aren’t 
taking any chances with toe 
battered can, which goes to 
toe winner of toe annual ice 
capers between the Kelowna 
newsmen and Mounties. Here 
Insurance' man Qiff Charles 
tries to determine a value for
the trophy, which is locked in 
a cell at toe police station. 
Mr. Charles is chairman of 
toe indoor swimming ■ pool 
committee, which receives 
half toe profits from this Sat-. 
urday’s 8 p.m. “classic.” The 
other half of profits go to 
Kelowna Teen Town charities.
—(Courier Photo)
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pect chains to give aU-out
fort to B.Ci fruit, rather than f** agency
to import^ fruit, we must pro-  ̂P ^  * rough^introtoction m
vide reasonably accurate infor-
mation as to the availability.” of B.C. Tree
He told growers as a result ^  _ ^  ,
of a personal plea for assist- admission  ̂ toe
ance ^ n  peaches from the situation hasn t improv^ m th  ̂
BCFGA president, every effort tour monto he has hdd tlm 
was made by major Western Post e d  he toM mdus^^ 
Canadian wholesalers to moye J®s.®atatives ^ esday we are 
toe apparent surplus last sea- tacing _an extremely difficult 
son : marketing year.”
He said this included toe fea- He outlined how ^ f i e d i ^  
turing of specials, weekend ad- 22-page rep<^ to the 82nd ^  
verUsing and other promotions. ™  Bntish
However, Mr. Greenwood Cdimbia ^ t  Growers Asso- 
said, “we were unable to sup-1 i îstion m Penticton, 
ply toe quantity of peaches re­
quired for such promotions, 
and many of toe stores were 
left with all-out advertising, yet 
with no product to seU.”
“We have some very definite 
responsibilities of our own in 
this respect. Our buyers sim­
ply want tp know; when they 
can expect our B.C. fruit so
they can reduce their inventor-! Although it now earns Sun- 
ies of imported products.” g-ype products Ltd, more than 
He said that while stores may 51 million annually, reconsfitu- 
prefer to carry B.C. _ fruit, Ued fruit juice sales is one of 
“they are not going to miss po- tke company’s biggest head- 
tehtial sales while they wait, aches
We must provide them with I The’ problem is pres, ited by
Also toe general manager of
Sun-Rype Products a n d no 
stranger to toe annual conven­
tion, Mr. Greenwood was, 
nevertheless, speaking to toe 
convention for the first time in 
liis co-capacity with B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
These past four months 
have been my first real intro­
duction to toe marketing aspect 
of fresh fruit,” he said and in­
dicated he was approaching toe 
project as one would a more 
specific industry.
FIT MARKET
The market isn’t going to 
take what growers want to pro­
duce, growers must produce 
what the market will take,” he 
said.
The general manager related 
toe practices of quality control 
and how they must be applied 
to the industry, and he outlined 
toe iniportance of production 
and sales co-ordination.







In 1950, 510 students were 
enrolled In the school, which 
saw\ a new wing added 
grade 11 returning,
M In 1960, another new wing was 
^  added and grade 12 rc-lnstntcd. 
W In 1967, sidfta came to the 
, school and by too following 
year, extended day course.*! for 
grades II and 12 between 8:30 
«,m. and 3:30 p.m.
She added prelections for llio 
district's six secondary schools 
for 1980 showed Increases.
George EtUot. with 310 stu­
dents, will double Its population 
11 10 years; Rutland Secondary, 
Af lth 810. will Jump to 2.2M; 
’ George Pringle, with 470, will 
^increase „ to 1.100; Dr. Knox, 
™\vUh'957, will increase to 1,450; 
KDO, 462, to 1,600; and Kelowna 
Secondary, »o remain between 
1,600 to 1.800 fHiptli.
"No, one likes the shift,” Mrs. 
McNellr •alto
“Students themselves find 
they lose teaching time.’’
Mrs,. Janet Harland agreed 
with Mrs. McNolr and added 
students who were on shift for 
three years, those In grade 10, 
were given the impression shlfti 
Ing would end at Dr. Knox.
Instead, she said, they would 
be going;,to KSS.
“Students feel they were up 
against a tough situation,” she 
said.
“Dr. Knox is operating to full 
cnpaplty now,” she said.
By taking 137 students to un- 
other school, it was somewhat 
corrected.
“There are 130 grades 11 and 
12 students and If you take them 
out of Dr. Knox and put them 
into another school, parents arc 
!!pset.
"If you take 130 students. In 
lower grades, and move them 
to another school, other parents 
are upset.”
KSS’ Junior secondary division 
would be moved out of KSS into 
Dr. Knox and KLO in the same 
phasing out period.
Trustees were asked why a 
second storey could not bo built 
on Dr, Knox.
“When tiio engineers were 
putting the footings, they found 
quicksand,” D. A. K. Fulks 
said.
“As a result, too footings were 
ilnced for a single-storey build 
ng.
Challenge of survival, a con­
vention theme precipitating an 
aura of doom, was met Tuesday 
by B.C. fruit growers showing 
toey had no Intention of rolling 
over and playing dead.
, 'The dnnual BCFGA event 
opened in Penticton amid toe 
same intense discussion and 
clamor preceding each of toe 
81 i^revious affairs, as more 
than 300 industry producers and 
officials prepared for their an­
nual kick at the cat.
As, usual, most prc-conventlon 
talk centred around monetary 
returns for produce, and,more 
efficient methods and policy to 
meet an increasingly complex 
industry. , .
Possibly the only Indication o( 
fateful iorboding was heard 
from one department of agricul­
ture official who remarked: 
‘survival. . .  only the best ones 
will survive.”
"People will always cat ap­
ples, but only the best orchai'- 
dists will bo around to feed 
toem.”
Only the usual portents fol­
lowed as officials of the grower- 
owned marketing agency, B.C. 
Tree Fruits, outlined Its prob­
lems and efforts to overcome 
them for tlm delegation.
nli
I i
“There ia no way you can add 
a second storey,’’ he said
a a . Balmy
CHEERFUL.
For toe most part, the farm­
ers seemed as rcluctnnUy cheer­
ful as ever and were sparked 
to life early in their resolutions 
deliberations by a delegate who 
told them “got up and tell 
what’s troubling you”.
“Get oft your (behlnds),
All Tickets 
In Advance
Balmy temperatures sliould 
contimio Tlnirsday in spite of 
a strong flow ot cold unstable 
dry air moving In from the Pa­
cific across the province. Sunny 
today with a few cloudy per­
iods,̂ VCIoudy with a few snow 
showera nMirsday morning; 
sunny with a few cloudy per­
iods In the afternoon, High and 
low TUcMlny was 48 oikI 24, 
with a trace of precipitation. 
High today should be 35 to 40. 
with a high Thursday near 35. 
Overnight low should be in the 
20».
Ticket sales for the 1971 cdl 
tion of the sdunockey game 
V>etwccn the Kelownrt RCMP 
detachment and news media 
personalities arc going well, 
say ticket outlets..
However, they add. most 
people tend to leave the pur­
chase "up to the last minute" 
and are preparing fOr a nish 
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day.
Game time la 8 p.m. In the 
Kelowna and District Memor­
ial Arena.
All tickets are being sold In 
advance; there will be none 
sold at the door. Prices are $1 
for reserved seats and 50 cents 
tor rush (atandlng room).
you’re sitting back smiling as 
though’we don’t need any help,” 
he said, “ (goodne?s)> knows we 
do.”
Turned down by delegates at 
toe Tuesday evening session 
were resolutions proposing in- 
dustry-^wned retail outlets and 
some unique ideas on distribu­
tion.
The resolution on retail outlets 
was amended to propose only a 
study of establishing such outlets 
but toe negative vote was 
recorded after too convention 
was informed of the problems 
Speaking to the resolution 
ifrom Kaleden-Okanagan Falls, 
a deelgate said “toe grower 
body is not satisfied with the 
status quo; there must be other 
ways to get our fruit to the con­
sumer.”
NOT QOOD 
However, o t h e r  delegates 
warned of costs Involved and 
.toe possibility that direct sales 
viould "sure ns hcck lose us 
our wholesalers.’*
Another delegate said such b 
move “would tie the hands ol 
our marketing agency."'
The resolution on distribution 
suggested vending machines 
farmers’ markets and too hand! 
ing of products through "qual­
ity” franchised drlvc-ln restau­
rants.
It whs defeated after the con 
vcnlloil was told tlioso sugges 
tions had already been lnV<̂ stl 
gated npd did not prove feasible, 
Resolutions passed in the ses 
slon Included one allowing for 
further nmnlgamntlon of B.C, 
Tree Fruits with Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.
The two companies already 
operate under one board and 
Sun-Rype general-manager Inn 
Greenwood was recently ap­
pointed to the dual tqsk as 
manager of B.C, Tree Fruits, > 
Another resolution calling for 
investlgnlion Into “all means of 
reducing packing and container 
costs” was also passed.
Placed at' the head of con 
ventlon business ns a si>cclnl 
resolution was a motion to seek 
supixirt of governments “to con 
duct a study with a view to 
providing growers of the tree 
fruit Industry wltli a substantia 
degree of Income stability.” 
Setting the theme for the con, 
ventlon. It passed unanimously
REMANDED 
Patrick Ivan Donald Brown 
of no fixed address, charged 
with contributing to the delin' 
quency of a juvenile and pos 
session of stolen goods, was re­
manded to Jan. 28 on a plea 
ot iwt guilty.
those “watering” down fruit 
concentrates to provide a juice 
reaching as low as only 12 per 
cent toe quality produced by 
Sun-Rype.
General-manager Ian Green­
wood told delegates attending 
the annual BCFGA convention 
in Penticton Tuesday there were 
such products in stores less 
than three blocks from where 
they were meeting.
Both he and board chairman 
Somo-trades involve morel George Whittaker explained 
humorous incidents than oth- the situation at a special press 
such as being a barber, conference held durmg toe con- 
Oha dnv recGntlv a womaii vcntion, 
brought a huge, tong-haired^s- Normal reconstitution of fruit 
Idmo hat into, a Kelowna is the addition of
for a trim, "I, couldn’t hold it sugar and water to regain a 
on my hand, so I had to put natural standard, 
it on my head and let my parti However, the fruit processing 
ner go to work.” said the bar- officials feel some are “over- 
ber. “With the combination of adding” and are therefore able 
the hairy hat and my centen- at depressed prices
nial beard, you should have creating unfair competition, 
seen the looks I got from people I  Greenwood stressed Sun­
walking by outside." Rype not about to reduce
'its standards” to compete and
Snowmobile safety continues J'opoi’led five other companies 
to be a hot issue.'One Kelowna have been summoned to appear 
businessman says he has noth- Un court to answer charges 
ing against the machines, but about unlawful adulteration, 
doesn't have enough courage 
0 use one. “I’m the type (vho'd 
wear a seat belt In a theatre 
to avoid falling out, or use 
baseball spikes to avoid slip­
ping >Vhilc mowing tlie lawn,” | 
he says with a grin.
Sim-Rype, besides toe juices 
produced from, Okanagan fruit, 
markets citrus fruit juice re­
constituted at toe Kelowna 
plant and sold separately or 
under toe Sun-Rype label in 
combination with apple juice.
Adding to toe plant’s prob­
lems this year is importation of 
European fruit, concentrate, be­
ing sold at far less than is 
possible for Canadian produc­
ers.''
Mr. Whittaker said these 
concentrates are “highly subsi­
dized” by toe governments ol 
those countries which enables 
exportation at a low price.
As a result of these problems, 
Sun-Rype entered the year with 
a $2 million inventory amount­
ing to 7,000 tons of apple con 
centrate.
Mr. Greenwood said this is 
enough,, gauging from last 
year’s market, to meet toe 
needs of this year “and only 
half toe crop has been proces­
sed."
“If this were a private busti 
ness, we would curtail toe 
pack," he said. However, the 
officials said they, will avoid 
dumping "at all costs” and arc 
awaiting representations made 
to the government on what to 
do.
Sun-Rypej boasting a $1 mil 
lion payroll, ,is Canada’s larg­
est producer of Juice.
Cii{rrent warm tcmpcralurcs 
in the city Imve spurred a new
m . / , ' ' ■
Leads To Pair Of Adoptions
He also suggested _ a good 
business would be thinking-in 
terms of guaranteeing future 
managerial and trained person­
nel. , ;
Management training, along 
with supervisory training for 
secondary level of manage­
ment “is essential,” he said, 
to increase productivity.” '
His remarks were aimed, in 
part, at toe training ol man­
agement for packing houses, 
several of which, he said, are 
looking for managers.
The spm total of his business­
like approach will be change 
and he quoted the simple fact 
“some organizations look for­
ward to change and thrive in 
its atmosphere and the oppor­
tunities created, while others 
lecome fearful and resisting.’ 
NECESSARY
He outlined also why change ’ 
was necessary.
“Not only do we have some 
650,000 additional boxes for toe 
fresh market, but toe U.S. is 
also faced with the problem of 
moving its second largest apple 
crop in 30 years.
“The situation is further com­
plicated by toe loss or curtail­
ment of some of our traditional 
export markets, while we must 
also coaipete with toe-almost 
unprecedented low prices of 
imported products such as ban­
anas and citrus fruits." ,
Mr. Greenwood said the per­
centage of toe fresh fruit crop 
exported has declined steadily, 
from 40 per cent In 1965 to: a 
total of 30 per cent last year.-' 
Forecasting even less this 
year, he said, “certainly toe 
major loss has been toe United 
Kingdom.” '
“In 1964, one million boxes 
were exported to the U.K, but 
there has been a steady de­
crease since and only a quarter 
million were shipped to that 
market last year.
AWAY DOWN
“And'this seasoh, it is doubt­
ful exports there will total 
more than 80,000 boxes,” he 
added.
He said toe local industry 
was also facing reduced mar­
ket potential in toe Scandina­
vian countries and listed sur­
plus apple stocks in the U.S. 
and Franco as making a tough 
sledding proposition.
“While our export markets 
have been steadily eroded. Im­
ports of apples Into Canada 
have been increasing,’’ said , 
Mr. Greenwood, but added 
they do purchase fnore than 
that quantity in return.”
The general manager ex­
pressed concern about federal 
government policies “on allow­
ing Increasing quantities of Im­
ported apples, and the possible 
balkanization of trade within 
our country.” ■
Two little East Indian girls
game among toe small sot, who imve found Western parentage 
are inevitably attracted to hun- through the compassionato gen- 
dreda ,of mintature lakes and crosity of'local residents and 
pools created by rneltlng snow, the Capri East Rotary Club.
Dnc youngster up to his ankles re-named Lawreen
n a backyard Pojjd , ® Linda Thompson, by Mr. and 
across to a neighbor playmate, a . Thompson, 330 Park
puddle s bigger Ihanl^yy^  ̂ officially adopted by
the couple Dec, 7 Uirough Mon-
Doug H®l'l of Kelowna has  ̂ non-church funds built
three next-to-tlic-lcc St; Vincent’s Home for found-
toe  ̂ and orphans at Agra, In-
Canucks N a t i o n a l  Hockey jyj,. j,nd Mrs. Thompson's 
league encounter March 15 in jntui-cBt, in adopting a
Vancouver; and ho s decided Ljijjd came from n Courier re- 
to take tiicm oul of his wallet, port of an address delivered in
into August to the Rotary club 
early Novemljcr, and put thorn Ujy Clarke and Frank
'̂1 Harris, of Vernon. ^ 0  pair
ireht Canuck «nd Bndnnannla, ihclr 3,000-mHe mer-
Aod by tho way, they re mot for Ly migBion to the orphanage to 
""*®‘ I deliver a school bus provided
j . ..through funds donated by Ok-
Tlie aeasonal driving sport oflnnoffon rcsldcnla. 
hold dodging is in full swing. thought lhat’a what we
Particular bad spots continue Lhould do,” aaid Mr, Tliompson 
to Ihj nlong H®cvey Avenue, L,i)oyt adoption of his new-found 
^tween Abbott and Blchter. (Jn„ghier Linda, who Ixsars the 
^>0 wcstlwuml left lane on name of a daughter the 
Hnrviiy, at Richter is like a||.o<,p)(5 î t̂ some years ago.
roller conster. Front ciu) align 
ment shops must be happy. 
Drivers would be wise to watch 
for motorists swinging out sud­
denly. Making lasting repairs 
to the holes Is difficult In cold, 
or wet weather.
MEETINO
Tho regiilnr meeting of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan wiU be held Saturday 
at 0 a.m. instead of today ns 
normally scheduled, d»ie to ab­
sence of directors at the Brfilsh 
Ctohtmbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation convention tola week 
in Penticton.
Tl!o spcecli by guest speakers 
Clarke and Harris also lin 
pressed tho service club, which 
decided to adopt a child at that 
meeting. The group was also 
notified of the adoption by 
Msgr. Miles in December, and 
in both cases th6 announcement 
wan nccomi>bnled by a letter 
and picture (of the adopted 
child. Cost Is $84 a year, for 
education end upkeep, .with all 
money handled through Msgr. 
Miles, with no exchange rate 
or administrative (foils added. 
The name of the girl adopted 
by the club was left to orphan­
age officials
Since the first story appeared 
in tho Courier, other Rotary 
members in tlie Okanagan have 
joined the adoption trend.
Tlie Keiowna House Builflcrs' 
Association has tho largest and 
“apparently” the most active 
membership in toe Interior,
Tito announcement was con­
tained In a report by secretary 
Donald Pratt at tho organiza­
tion’s rcgulnr meeting at the 
Capri last week.
Other reports heard by Uto 
41 members In attendance in­
cluded highlights of the upcom­
ing Natlonol House Builders’ 
Association convention, sche­
duled for Edmonton nt the end 
of Januory,. as reviewed by 
Patrick Currcll. Ho noted all 
memhors interested In attend­
ing should contact too secre­
tary. Chalrinan Gena Halback 
rc|x)rtcd (ui'prcparatlons of tlie 
parade of homes to be opened 
in early June, with 14 partlcl- 
ponta and a wide range of dis- 
plays.
Members also agreed the or­
ganization's next social event 
would be a curlingHMSsion at 
Mountain Shadows for mem­
bers and friendri. It was also 
noted toe sisoclatlon’s next 
meeting Feb, D will festuro 
Mayor Hilbert Roth as guest 
speaker.
JAN. 28
A regular meeting of (lie 
Okanagan Basin Wajer Board 
will be held at 2 p.m. Jan. 28 
in the offices of tho Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 
540 Groves Ave,, Kelowna.
PRE-ARRANGED
No fires or accidents wore 
rciwrtcd Tuesday by the Kel­
owna Fire Department. Tlie 
emergency unit ot the force 
hnndled seven pr( -̂nrrangcd 
nmbulonce calls.
VEHICLE CHARGE
In provincial co>irt Tuesday 
before JiJdge D. M. White, 
Paul H. Neufeld of Westbank, 
was remanded to Feb. 10 on a 
plea Of not guilty to a chargo 
of operating a vehicle with an 
Insecure load.
FINED 8000
Frank Frederick Scharpe of 
Kelowna, was fined a total of 
8600 In provincial court today 
before Judge D. M, White. Tlio 
accused pleaded guilty to di ly­
ing a vehicle without a licence, 
having no Insurance and oper­
ating a vehicle in g dangerous 
manner Ho was also prohibit »d 
from operating a vehicle In 
Canada for two years
pl e a d e d  Gmflnr,>,
OperaUntf n vehlcJo whi]#hav« 
ing an alc<JioI blood count ex­
ceeding .08 per rent cost a fine 
ot $209 and three months sus­
pension to Richard Dommett of 
Winnipeg, who pleaded guilty to 
toe charge. \ *
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Winter - Driving Manners
We’ve had just about every type 
of winter driving these past two 
weeks: snow, slush, ice and even 
some ruts. These conditions cost mot­
orists extra' in strain, expense, time 
and caution, And it adds a couple of 
other demands that can’t be codified 
in the traffic laws and maintenance 
manuals—common sense and cour­
tesy.
Broadly speaking, it is our impres­
sion that Kelowna motorists behaved 
pretty well under the existing condi­
tions. Only two weekend driving ac­
cidents indicate that most people pro­
ceeded with caution. And during the 
sloppy days at the first of the week, 
many motorists were observed taking 
extreme care not to splash pedestrians.
However there are always a few . . .  
For instance that driver on Pandosy 
who swhooshed through a large pool 
of water spraying an approaclung car 
and blinding the driver so he had to 
jam on his brakes and pull to the side 
of the road.
While most of us did pretty welh 
there is always the possibility that 
winter may return for a brief spell, 
and so, perhaps, a few winter driving 
hints may not be amiss.
When traction is poor and visibility 
is low, it is only sensible to leave 
plenty of space between moving cars 
and, where possible, extra foot or two
between curbed vehicles.
When main street lineups pile up 
at stoplights, it costs drivers absolut­
ely nothing to leave gaps for cars to 
cross on the side streets and lanes; 
there is no need to illegally block the 
roads feeding into the main arteries.
On the narrow residential streets, 
untouched by plows, it’s selfish for 
one car to hog both worn tracks 
created by sin^e file traffic, when two 
vehicles are approaching from oppos­
ite directions. If each car moves over, 
each can keep one powered wheel in 
a bare track.
If motorists keep gas tanks topped 
up, as much as possible, there would 
be less room for water to accumulate, 
causing vehicles to stall.
Pedestrians deserve an extra break 
in winter and drivers shouldn’t de­
prive them of their legal right of way 
at intersections. A few seconds of de­
lay are more bearable in a heated car 
than in a freezing wind.
And in those slushy times, drivers 
should remember their wheels can 
shoot the stuff many feet, splashing 
pedestrians on the sidewalk.
Courtesy and sense, particuliarly in ; 
winter, add up to a safer and more 
efficient traffic flow. Most of us have 
done pretty well. To those of us who 
droye as usual, we would suggest: try 
a little sense and courtesy.
WTCHHlOM&Niaoara 
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Superpowers Leaned Upon 
By Their Miniscule Allies
New Report Due 
On Labor Front
{Victoria T im es)
The anomaly of a country as young 
and undeveloped as Canada being at 
its wit’s end over what to do with 
250^000 unemployed youth next sum­
mer is iUustrated by the almost frantic 
proposals now bemg made. Hostels, 
free bus transportation and such de­
vices may have their place in a na­
tional program, for a wide interchange 
of young folk back and forth across 
Canadja should have beneficial effects 
on national unity and encouragement 
of the much-worried-about Canadian 
identity.
Blit this type of program would be 
aceeptablci .widiin reason, even in 
times of h i ^  employment. It can 
not be viewed as an effective answer 
to the problem of student unemploy- 
meht, but rather as a,teraporary side- 
trip while some more productive plan 
is devised. The proposals, in fact, 
have more than a touch of desperation 
about them.
Much of the housing problem of 
students would be solved if they stay­
ed where they normally live. But this 
demands local jobs for them. Simil­
arly, provision of transportation will 
hardly be effective, as an aid to em­
ployment if there is no work available 
at the end of the journey. The federal 
plan proposes 30,000 jobs in tree- 
planting, spawning -stream clearance, 
and similar outdoor projects. These 
are excellent suggestions. But much 
greater effort should be put to devis­
ing still wider employment opportuni­
ties. A million dollars spent on pro­
viding jobs for youth would be im­
measurably more valuable to the 
country and to the youth than twice 
that much spent on welfare payments.
The critical nature of the situation 
in the summer ahead—not to speak 
of the continuing problem of adult un­
employment—demands that the best 
advice of business and labor leaders 
across the country and governments 
at all levels be pooled in regional and 
national committees to work out ways 
in which productive employment may 
be created. The student has the pro­
blem not only of surviving through the 
summer but of assembling funds 
enough to see him through the follow­
ing Winter. And we should recognize 
. next summer’s employment situation 
hot as an isolated phenomenon but as 
an annual problem for the future.
This is not an old and settled coun­
try: there are so niany things that 
should be done both in our cities and 
in our wilderness areas to create and 
improve permanent assets' that the 
problem should be to find enough 
hands, not to find enough job$. Set­
ting up such employment will take in­
vestment, but it will be productive 
spending rather than sterile and self- 
defeating handouts.
Providing places for youth to go to 
and means of travelling is fine, but the 
main endeavor should be to provide 
something useful to do when they get 
there. Must we admit that a nation of 
22 millions, only 100 years old, on 
half of the richest continent of the 
world, is defeated by this problem?
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Domin- . 
ion Bureau of Statistics said ‘ 
today it will soon issue a new 
report on seasonally.adjusted 
labor force statistics, telling 
how the adjustments are made.
The latest employment report 
estimated that. 538,000 people 
were unemployed at mid-De­
cember, out of a total labor 
force of 8,329,000. That meant 
6.5 per cent̂  of the labor force 
was unemployed in December, 
compared with 5.7 per cent in 
November and 4.7 in December, 
1969. V
But on a seasonally-adjusted 
basis, the bureau said, unem­
ployment was 6.6 per cent, up 
from 6.5 in November. The sea­
sonally-adjusted rate was 6.9 
per cent last September and as 
high as 7.6 per cent in late 1960 
and early 1961 when the actual 
rate swung between five and 11 
per cent.
The bureau issued a special 
footnote to its employment re-, 
ports today, trying to explain ; 
the philosophy behind the sea­
sonal adjustment of employ­
ment  ̂and unemploymeiit fig- 
;,,iu:es.
“Fluctuations in economic 
time series, such as unemploy­
ment rates are caused by sea­
sonal, cyclical and irregular , 
movements,” the bureau said.
“A seasonally-adjusted series 
is one from which the seasonal 
movements have been elimi­
nated.” '
The seasonal factors which af­
fect employment and unemploy­
ment are regular annual events, 
such as the changes between 
winter and summer activity 
caused by the climate, crop cy­
cles, holidays and vacation peri­
ods,
“A seasonally-adjusted series 
is onfe which has been modified 
for normal annual conditions
(the seasonal component), but 
which retains both longer-term 
trends (the cyclical component) 
and other residual movements 
such as strikes or unusual 
weather conditions (the irregu­
lar component). \
"The annual average of a sea­
sonally-adjusted series is equal 
to the annual average of an un­
adjusted series, widUn a small 
f r a c t i o n ,  because over the 
course of a year the seasonal 
factor averages unity (or aver­
ages out).
ESSENTIAL TOOL V
"Seasonal adjustment is an 
essential tool in business cycle 
analysis because it eliminates 
the seasonal element which 
tends to obscure the underlend­
ing trend cycle,” the bureau 
said.
In brief, by its adjustment of 
the bare employment and linem- 
ployment figures, the . bureau 
tries to show what the trends 
are. Unemployment in Canada 
invariably hits a peak in Janu­
ary and February each year, 
and falls to a low point in the 
late summer. The seasonally- 
adjusted rate cuts through these 
peaks and valleys.
All the bureau wants to show 
by its seasonally-adjusted data 
is the long-term trend. The 
long-term trend is otherwise 
clouded by winter layoffs which 
regularly affect, say, the tourist 
industry, and peak summer em­
ployment in, for example, har­
vesting field crops. '
DBS will shortly issue a new 
,report  ̂op seaaorially-acjusted 
labor force statistics covering 
the period 1954 to 1970.
. It will show both unadjusted 
figures, with the factors used 
each year in making the adjust­
ment, and one year of forecast 
factors.
The qaestton of whether 
the superpowers are some­
times managed by their al­
lies is examined in this 
w e e k ' s  World Spotlight,
. which also looks at the fin­
ancial plight of major air­
lines and the pending legal 
breaknp of the Beatles.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Occa­
sionally a Soviet military man 
is killed in Egypt, Just as. 10 
years ago a U.S. soldier occa­
sionally was killed in Vietnam.
This r a i s e s  some somber 
questions: To what extent are 
the superpowers their own mas­
ters? -Do the Americans . and 
Russians manage their allies or 
are they managed by them?
For all their awesome mill- , 
tary power, file U.S. and the So­
viet Union often seem oushed 
and m a n 0 e u v r e d about by 
smaller nations they consider 
allies or clients;
By suggesting that South Viet­
nam might be gobbled by com­
munism, Saigon regimes got 
just about all they wanted in 
arms »>nd economic help from 
the U.S.
Arabs, by suggesting that 
their nations could be gobbled 
by "imperialism," got tons of 
arms and economic aid from 
the Soviets.
PLAGUED BY ALLIES
Each superpower is plagued 
from time to time by allies 
which are sometimes balky and 
unreliable, sometimes trouble­
some enough to force Big 
Brother into situations he would 
prefer to avoid.
When West Germany tries out 
its “ostpolitik”—Eastern policy 
—and signs a treaty with the 
Soviet Union, the U.S. has jit­
ters. Whep Romania moves in- 
dependenliy toward an opening 
to the West, the Soviet bear 
growls. Each superpower fears 
for the future of its own alliance 
—the Warsaw pact and NATO.
The Russians are constant^ 
badgered and b e d e v i 1 e d by 
Communist China, once hailed 
in Moscow as "eternal friend.” 
Peking, which now calls Mos­
cow "Enemy No. 1.”
On balance, up to now, the 
U.S.' would appear to have the 
more reliable allies, since those 
of the Russians, by contrast, 
must be physically threatened 
now and again for transgres­
sions.
The question which remains 
b o t h e r s o m e ,  however, is 
whether either or both of the su­
perpowers, in eagerness to hold 
an alliance intact, wMl be 
moved to take perilous risks.
fits which they'd lose if Mc­
Cartney wins bis case. Dissolv­
ing the partnership could mean 
a quick sale of assets, bringing 
a whopping capitalrgains tax tor 
the young millionaires.
PURSUE COURSE
McCartney still wants to kill 
off the Beatles as a legal entity.
"For my own sanity we must 
change the business arrange­
ments we have,” McCartney 
said before he started the legal 
action. i '
. "Only by being completely 
free, of each other financially 
’Will we ever have any chance of 
coming back t o g e t h e r  as 
friends. Because U's business 
that has caused a lot of the 
spUt.'* /
People close to the Beatles 
say another factor in the split is 
McCartney’s reaction after Len­
non married Yoko Ono. a Japa­
nese-born artist.
"If there was one single ele­
ment in the split I’d say It was 
the arrival of Yoko,” said 
Hunter Davis, official biogra­
pher of the Beatles.
“John’s in love with Yoko, 
and he’s no longer in love with 
the other three of .us,” Mc­
Cartney said last year.
After Yoko a r r i v e d ,  Mc­
Cartney said, eventually he and 
Lennon stopped writing such 
successful songs as Yesterday, 
Eleanor Rigby and Michelle.
"It simply became very difflr 
cult for, me to write with Yoko 
sitting there,”. McCartney said, 
“I was jealous because of 
Yoko, and afraid about the. 
breakup of a great musical 
partnership."
NEW YORK (AP) -  A giant 
Boeing 747 jet taxies to the ter­
minal at Los Angeles Interna­
tional Airport after a flight 
from New York. It has 360 
seats. Only 19 are occupied.
There are 18 stewardesses 
aboard. That’s one for every 
f i v e  passengers. Sometimes 
there are fewer passengers. It’s 
a scene often repeated.
The Civil Aeronautics Board 
reports the jumbo jets flying be­
tween New York and California 
are, on the average, only 25 per 
cent full.
Partially to blame is the lag­
ging economy which has caused
NEWS ANALYSIS
a sharp decrease in business ; 
and pleasure travel. But, says 
the C.A.B., a major fault lies in , 
the carriers themselves: In a 
rugged competitive battle, they 
have over-saturated m a j o r  
routes wito planes.
U.S, airlines, reeling from 
their worst financial year in his­
tory, face another bad year in 
1971 unless the economy makes 
a vigorous recovery, they arc 
granted a large fare hike, or 
they streamline their opera­
tions.
More mergers anocar certain. 
Otherwise, s o m e  ■ como"”ies 
might go under.
URGES HIKE
The industry says government 
approval of a large far raise is 
needed if all )>nes are to sur­
vive. The C.A.B. says this is .not 
necessarily so, that the airlines 
should improvd their manage­
ment and abandon unprofitable 
routes. i
But it isn’t tb"t simple. Tho 
airlines are suffering, fronj a 
number of problems. One Is the 
sluggish economy. It helped 
push the industry’s domestic 
traffic growth, which had aver­
aged 13 per cent annually for al­
most a  decade, to less than one 
per cent at a time when the " 
lines badly need more passen­
gers to fill the jumbo jets.
Now, with the load factor of 
the 12 lines below 50 per cent, 
from a high of 58 per cent in 
1966, many will be hard-pressed 
to pay for new aircraft.
■To keep alive, more airlines 
are looking at merger.
On Dec. 31, President Nixon . 
approved plans for Northwest v 
Orient to buy Northeast and for 
American to purchase Trans 
Caribbean Airways.
Directors of American and 
Western recently approved a 
m e r, g e r arrangeipent which 
must be approved by the gov­
ernment. Pan American also 
has put out merger feelers in 
order to add domestic lines to 
its international routes.  ̂
The carrier expects to reduc<|l 
losses in April when new inter­
national fares, five to eight per 
cent higher, become effective.
Tlie other airlines consider 
shai’p domestic fare increases 
vital in 1971.
4
Take A Look At World News 
From Comfort Of An Armchair
The Queen Is Blamed
(Hamilton Spectator)
Oh, tho shame of it! A 1968 street 
lighting assessment for $2475, again­
st the Canadian consul’s official resi­
dence in Cleveland, didn’t get paid on 
time so Queen Elizabeth has been 
listed as a tax delinquent.
In the past, Americans have been 
known to resort to sterner measures 
against our royalty. An overdue tax 
bill hardly rates with throwing good, 
taxable tea in Boston harbor or taking 
up arms in open revolt,
It has been explained that the tax 
biir actually is against the Canadian 
consul, as our government’s rejirc- 
sentative in Cleveland and not against 
Her Majesty. And that it was merely 
a question of the consul not receiving 
his bill and the fact that Her Majesty 
is officially his employer.
Let us nope the bill ls paid without 
further fuss and that our men in for­
eign parts pay future taxes promptly. 
It is not good form to allow the mon­
arch’s name to appear on anyone’s 
list of tax-dodgers.
MAGAZINE BANNED
’ P R E T O R I A, South Africa 
(AP) — Cosmopolitan maga? 
zinc, published in the United 
States, has been banned perma­
nently by South African censors. 
No explanation was given for 
.the ban, which means the mag­
azine can no longer be brought 
into the country.
SYSTEM PROPOSED
TOKYO (AP) — Officials are 
considering building a 22-mlle 
monorail system for Tokyo that 
would cost almost $37 million. 
The sy,stem would transport on 
estimated 420,000 passengers 
daily.
FEW REPEATS '
KAKOGAWA, Japan (AP) — 
The warden of tho Knkogawa 
prison says a dully Zen medita­
tion program is “so effective 
that only five prisoners among 
the 1,180 who have served here 
since 1904 have come back.”
NATION APPLIES 
UNITED N A T I O N  S, N.Y. 
(AP) ~  The remote Himalayan 
kingdom of Bhutan has applied 
for UN membership. If recom­
mended by the Security Council, 
B h u t a n  would become tho 
United Nations’ l28th member,
A PROBLEM
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) — The Malaysian Nature 
Society urged the government to 
help overcome oil pollution on 
the coast of West Malaysia. It 
Bald part of the problem may be 
duo to tankers blowing out 
waste In the Straits of Malacca 
and In the South China Sea.
TODAY in HISTORY
Bygone Days
( f’rom Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1901
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clement cele­
brated their 60lh wedding anniversary 
this month. Mr. Clement will be 04 
years old on February 1st. Jils brother, 
w. J. Clement, wbb editor of Kelowna’S 
first newspaper, the "Clarion" which 
wad later renamed the "Courier," Their 
anniversary was on January 4.
20 ago 
January 1951
N. J. Waddington of Rutland was 
elected chairman of the District Council 
of the D.C.F.G.A., succeeding Ken 
Young, Fred Stevens of Rutland was 
chosen secretary In succession to M. L. 
Kulperal, J. H. I,ander, sales manager 
of B.C, Tree Fnitts,addressed tho meet-
30 TEARS AGO 
January 1911
Lt. General Ix)rd Baden-Powcll, age 
*3, founder of tho Boy Scouts and Girl 
;Gutdes. a fatnous soldier, the defender 
of Mafektng in the Doer War; died at 
his home in Kenya after a lengthy ill­
ness. Kelowna and district Boy Scouts 
and Wolf Cubs will attend m memorial 
seryica «m' Sunday,
40 TELARS AGO
■ ■ ....... ■■Jaaaaff'*IIII -■ •
The onlv change in tho c|vle elections 
was the election of George Anderson as 
a trbool tntsfee to place of H. I;ce, who 
declined to run again. Mayor natlen- 
bury Is In office for •  second term, and
\
Aldermen D, K. Gordon, 0. L. Jones 
and Byron McDonald were unopimscd. 
A, W. Hamilton Is Police CominlH.sioner, 
and School Trustees Dave Chapman and 
Mrs. Sarah Trcadgold are rctiiriuHl to 
office for another |crm.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1021
J. E, Heckle, who left Saturday for 
the B.C.F.G.A, convention at Nelson, 
was held up nt S|camoim by n big wash­
out at Haig that resulted In canccllotlon 
of the Saturday ond Sunday castbound 
trains,
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1911
The Mayors ami Reeves of all Okana­
gan cities and munlclpalilles went in by 
ncclamatlon. They are Mayor Suther­
land, Kelowna; Mr. HuUnn, Endct;by 
<succeeding Geo. Hell); II. W. Hus- 
band, re-clcctcd Mayor of Vernon; IT 
Foley Bcnhetl. rc-elccU'd Reeve of 
Penticton: Reeve RRchle returned nt 
Summcrlnnd by acclamation and W. J. 
Garroway, Reeve of Pcachland, unop­
posed.
IN PASSING
Although “trial wives’’ have been 
•  praaicoin Sfctblaforcsenturles, m oth­
ers of the village of Bchr Monasiir are 
rebelling because of the case of a 22- 
yciir-oia farmer who ihhs far has had 
29 trial wives. ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 20, 1071 . .  .
Emperor Rudolph II of 
tho Holy Roman Empire 
died 359 yenra ago todny~ln 
1012~nfter a reign of 35. 
years. Almost a prisoner at 
hl.s death, he had sufferwl 
intermltleiitly from attacks 
of Insanity and was forced 
to cede his kingdoms of 
Hungary and Bohemia to 
his brother Matthias, who 
succeeded hi m,  However 
Rudolph was one of the 
great iwtrons of his age. Ho 
collected works of art from 
all over Europe for his pnl- 
nce at Prague and fiu|>*
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ported the r e s e a r c h  of 
Tycho Bracho and Kepler.
1905—Prime M i n i s t e r  
Pearson asked for the resig­
nation of Minister without 
Portfolio Yvon Dupuis, Im­
plicated In dealings In race­
track licences,
195.5—Tho U.S. n tom  I c- 
powered submarine Nauti­
lus made Its first dive.
1053—A westbound CNR 
transcontinental passenger 
train, lilt a split rail near 
Ghost River, Ont„ killing 
ono i«rBon aboard and In­
juring 74.
1031—Tlie Edmonton Bul­
letin announced It was ceas­
ing publication after 71 
years,
1040—Harry Truman re­
took the oatlii of office as 
p r e s i d e n  t of tlio United 
Slates following his surprise 
victory the previous Novem­
ber over Thomas E. Dewey.
1915—6,300 Canadian serv- 
lecinen were absent without 
leave,
1020—It) Old Arizona, the 
first talkie filmed outdoors, 
was releiised.
1918—Tlie R o y a l  Navy 
raided the German naviil 
base at Ostend, Belgium.
BIBLE BRIEF
"And wo bavo oeen aad d« 
testify that Uie Father sent the 
Hon to be the Havkiur of the 
world." 1 John 4:14,
God sent the Saviour to pro­
vide for the soul of man. No 
aubsUtutf can ever suffice.
LONDON (AP) — In their 
carefree days the Beatles were 
a happy family and sang Money 
Can’t Buy Me Love. Now they 
are split, and drifting into a, 
long court battle over the'r ac­
cumulated fortune—perhaps 
$1''0 million. , /
Friends fear that the court 
battle, beginning Tuesdav. will 
dredge up bitter details of ten­
sions dating back to the death 
of the Beatles’ first manager 
and a marriage that came be­
tween two gifted songwriters.
A London court will hear a 
move by Paul McCartney to end 
the rock group’s legal partner­
ship, make a full accounting of 
their many, ventures and, g've 
each Beatle his share of the for­
tune.
The court will need months to 
figure out how much money is 
Involved in the many business^ 
deals of the, Beatles’ whimsi­
cally named firm, Apple Corps 
Ltd. ■
The three other Beatles may 
not want to dissolve the old 
partnership, even though the 
four haven’t T)layed together for 
years. It’s all becaust; of sorhe- 
one they once satirized In song: 
The Tax Man.
By being in a partnership 
John I>nnon, George Harrison 
, and Rlngo Starr enjoy tax bene-
Newspaper Wins 
Test On Ads
NEW YORK — Newspapers, 
radio and television in Atlanta, 
Gu„ met head-on In a test of 
their relative advertising cf- 
fcstlvcncss, and newspapers in­
fluenced more sales at less cost 
Uian both broadcast media 
combined, ' according to tlie 
Bureau of Advertising, The lest 
showed: newspapers deliver
more than three times the ef­
ficiency per advertising dollar.
Participants in tho test wore 
Atlanta Newspapers, Inc., pub­
lishers of The Atlanta Journal 
and Tho Atlanto Constitution, 
unct Cox Broadcasliug Corp,, 
owners of WSB-'rV and WSB- 
Rndio. The test involved a 
measurement of advertising 
rcH()onsc for 10 Items advertis­
ed by Rich's, AUimtu’s largest 
dcparlmeiil store,
Atlanta Nowspa|)ers, liie,, 
and Cox Broadcasting Corp,, 
each purllcipatcd with Rleli’s 
In tho design of the project. 
Rlqh’s employed Uie Interview­
ing service and tabulated tho 
findings from tho study. • 
Based on the findings from 
2,170 Interviews with Rich's 
customers In the departments 
which sold tho advertised items, 
Tho Atlanta .louriinl and (̂ 'on- 
Blilutlon ('Inims:
The $16,010 spent by Rich's 
to advertise the tost Homs In 
The Allnntu Journal, The At- 
lama Constitution and Tim Sun­
day Journal and Consllintlon 
produce<l 71 per cent of the ad­
vertising influences reported 
by shoppers who attributed 
tJiclr purchaso decisions to ad- 
vcrtlaing. Tlie 127,158 spent by 
Rich’s In broadcast media pro­
duced 33 per cent of these in. 
fluencci. Another nine per cent 
of the ndverilRlng Influences 
were ntfrlbiitcd to Rich's mall 
circulars.
When overla|)pin'T an wcis 
were elimlnolcd, Ihf scoio 
slomi: 61 lier cent new8pa|)eis 
versus 23 per cent broadcast. ,
Hussein's Fight 
W ith Guerrillas
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
King Hussein and the Pales­
tinian guerrillas are engaged 
in a struggle to the death to see 
who will control Jordan, its 
king or the guerrillas'? Hussein 
cannot hope to retain his throne 
if he allows the guerrillas to 
challenge his authority.
What renders the struggle in 
Jordan particularly vital for 
the two antagonists is tliat 
Israel has'rejected the idea of 
a third, Palestinian state in 
Jordan and has suggested that 
the Palestinians should find 
, their political home in Jordan. 
The Arab side has been sug­
gesting that the territory on 
the west bank of the river Jor­
dan taken by Israel In 1987 and 
the Gaza Strip should form the 
nucleu.s of a separate, Afnb- 
Palestinlan state. Israel, in 
other words, has told the guer­
rillas that they must stay with­
in Jordan. If this is to bo so, 
who will run Jordan, the guer­
rillas or the king?
King Hussein has launched a 
scries of strikes against the 
guerrillas to dismantlp their 
concentrations of arms and peo­
ple, whenever these have ap̂  
penred threatening. He , has 
struck nt the , guerrillas even in 
populated districts and has won 
Inctlcal vicloiTos a t ' a great 
co.st in llve.s and property. By 
his nct.<), ho has (icinonstratcd 
that he is determined to win, 
no mnltcr what: whether he
; will win or not is another mat­
ter but he has demonstrated .'C?' 
that guerrillas cannot shelter ^  
in cities and use the civilian 
population as a shield,
REFUGEE CAMPS
King Hussein’s avuicks on his 
own cities have forced tho 
guerrillas to rethink their tacu 
ies. He haS forced them to move 
their training bases to other 
countries. He has driven them t  
out of the refugee camps in ^  
Jordan proper where they rr 
could merge with the civilians.
They must now operate against 
them not from within but from ; 
without—whenever they try to 
infiltrate back into the refiigeo 
camps, Hussein’s troops attack 
and shell the camps. ^
This struggle between the ■ 
guerrillas and Hussein has cer'- 
talnly relieved some of the 
pressures on Israel. It remoins 
to be seen whether. In the long ^  
run, this internecine Arab fight ^ 
will end In a permanent advan­
tage for Israel, Hussein, has 
acquired an antl-PalcstInian 
image.
He lias become very unpopu­
lar In the Arab world. Will ho 
need to assume an unti-lsracll 
posture to refurbish h|s Imago . 
at homo? Having struck at tho J l 
guerrillas, will he have,to out 
do them in their hostility to r  
Israel? If he docs not, he might 
fall because his own desert 
Arabs would turn against him: 
they support him, against the 
Pnlcsllnlans whom they consi­
der foroignora, but they mo 
aiill-Isrncll nonetheless,
Mercury Pollution In Great Lakes * 
Needs 'More Than Action In Court'
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Dow 
Chemical of Canada has told the 
U.S. Simremo Cuui't that mer­
cury iiollutloii of Lake Erie eim- 
not be resolved liy the coiirl but 
only through Inlornatlonal diplo­
macy,
Tlie Ciiiimllim firm at Sarnia, 
Out., wlileh Is lielng sued |),v the 
state of Ohio, snld Mimday an 
Injiincllnn banning It from pol­
luting the lake and Its trlbii- 
tnries could not bo enforced 
short of war.
n ic  h'gh court will rule on art 
unspecified date whether It will 
hear the ense, which la being 
bucked by the U.S, governnienl. 
It la itnhsunl for the Sur)rom« 
Court to take a ense before it 
ha,s been through lower eonrl.s, 
Tills one hnsn’I. ,
Ohio a.sked the court, to Issue 
the injuiudion bnirlng Dow of 
Cimada from fnilher i»ollolli'g 
Lake Erie and also to owani 
damages to llic Male,
Ian Oolerl)r)(lg(>, one of two 
Toronto lawyers granted spec at 
j)crmlsslo:i to testify before the 
high cogrt, told the nine jusllcea 
there was no way an Injunrllon 
against his client. Dow of Can- 
adn. could be enforced, "short of 
war. ^
Ik  argued that Canadian reg. 
ulatlons nro not being violated 
by the discharge, and If the Ca- 
nndtan government deemed tho 
0)11 at 0)1 necessary to tl>c econ­
omy. there was nothing the U.H. 
X U1IJ14 do ,at)oul H withool war.
Jiistleo Hugo L, Blork asked;
"What would happen If it were 
a BUo"l!on 'n which people wt'i :) 
beuig k lllodr
Oulerbrldge sa'd' ho was sure 
(llj)lomiitle a c 11 0 n would lio 
tnitc'ii before that stage was 
reached.
Urging |lial ' (’'0 iii'i'sont ’ case' 
li'' luiiulled tlinai'di dliihmiat'o 
, elumneis, he cited Ihe liilern.'i- 
tlonill Joint CommiHsion and the 
Roundai’y Waters Treaty ( f 
1009, Both measures were used 
In negotiating an ngreomcnl 
after a Trail, B.C,, smeller pol- 
luU'd U,R. waters In the lOIlOs.
Several of the JuslIceH (|ues- 
tloiied whether tho l.IC would las 
"the correct, forum” for such a 
ease. Both Canadian lawyers 
thought so, However, Peter L, 
Strauss of the U S, solU Itor-gen- 
eral’s office dlsagiectl.
.Slrmiss lold the court lulerna- 
Uoufd li'ealies do not takenway 
the coort's powci' lo piolcrl 
Amercmi citizens from pidlo- 
li( u origlnallng In Canada, ,
Vincent McEwau, the seepiul 
Canadian lawyer, backed Cater, 
bridgo’fl argument ami said (. • 
(orlo courts would be "the (r ■- 
feet vehicle" for such an action 
by the slate.
Pj)ul W, Brown, former Oh'o 
oUoniey.general, sstd witslrto 
tho court he has cccived n Jan. 
12 letter from Henry Landis, 
general connwl far tho Oninr o 
Water Resource* Commission, 
saving-the eornmisslori was eoti- 
sldrring bringing legal action of 
It* own against Dow of Canada.





SA LE E N D S  
S A T ., J A N . 3 0 th
GRANDEE STEREO!
Model AR341
[This Mediterranean Lo-Boy comes ini 
antique oak veneet'. It  features a Garrard 
I changer, six speakers, a 40  watt amp, and! 
an A M -F ^  Stereo Radio, it  also comes! 
equipped with auxiliary input/output jacks| 
I and a record storage compartment.
Reg. Price 459.95 
PRE-INVENTORY SPECIAL




This table model has a vinyl clad cobinet and features 
built-in twin pole antenna, front mounted speakers, 
easy tuning controls and a UHF and V H F tuner. 
Reg. Price 775.00 —  PRE-INVENTORY SALE
“
i l i l P i i
Deluxe 14 (u . Ft.
Refrigerator-Freezer
IW L ....... . . ..... .
'i
Model L14J
One only, harvest gold in color. This 
............ ... If! model features controlled butter com­
partment, twin crispers and cantilever 
m eat drawer. The frost-free freezer 
features an automatic juice tin  dispenser. 
 ̂ ~ Reg. Price 489.95
PRE-INVENTORY SPECIAL
G.E. 30" RANGE
(Tolismon 850) Model 37J85.
This, range features self-cleaning 
oven; Rotisserie and meat probe, 
controlled heat burner and grid­
dle, glass oven window and pull 
out elements.
Reg. Price 529.95 
PRE-INVENTORY SPECIAL
5 4 9 0 0
m
3 9 9 .9 5
(Similar to Illustration)
B & W Porlable TV
Model No. M1916
This handy portable model comes complete with UHF  
tuner and a single pole antenna. It is lightweight and 
features a carrying handle for easy mobility.
Reg. 219.95 —  PRE-INVENTORY SPECIAL




Model W 4111 —  Famous G.E. features 
include automatic water level control, 
automatic wash and rinse temperatures. 
Delicate and normal cycles. Large, heavy 
duty perforated porcelain tub with lint 
filter, 5-year guarantee on washer trans- 
tpisslon and 1-year guarantee on elec­
trical parts. '
Reg. Price 299.95 
PRE-INVENTORY SPECIAL
G.E. DRYER
0418—-No need to get "hung up" on 
clothes-lines, this dryer has 2  heot cycles 
Ond 3 diying cycles. Added features In­
clude trap In door for cleaning conven­
ience and lifetim e porceloiil drum.
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SAFEW AY
Prices Effective January 20th, 21 st, 22nd and 23rd. in Your Friendly Neighborhood Safeway Store we reserve toe right to limit QUAurmEs.
Casino
Tea Bags
1(0#Ceylon Tea, Delidoiu and Refreshing. j |  g  
Pkg. of 50̂   ̂  ̂̂ dIF % i
Manor House
Meat Pies
Frozen. Beef, Chicken or  ̂ ® B f  
Turicey. 8 oz. pkg. R B JB
Harvest Blossom
No. 1 Hour
$1 T OAll Purpose, Safeway ■
Guaranteed.......... 20 lb. bag B B dflD B
Bel-air Frozen
French Fries
0  ">• ^ 0 #Regular. Krinkle B_
CutorShoestring.:. dDB ""9 ™Br B
Lucerne Bel-air Frozen Bel-air Frozen Captain's Choice
, Ice Milk Orange Juice Strawberries Fish and Chips
Vanilla, Shrawbeny, Chocolate or E l JjC ^  
Triple Treat. Choose Q 7jB |T  
your favorite. ..............— ^ pt. ctn. ^
Concentrated L
Serve for breakfast. Y H ■ H ■ ■
12 oz. t in . . ......... 1̂0 R ■ Bb
Fancy Quality. T l  A T f  
A tasty dessert. jB ^  B  
15 oz. pkg^ ................ dHHI R JF' B  % i
AO#
Biid servRe 20 oze ^^*Bh* ■ 1
Townhouse Kraft Holiday Danish lucerne Instant '
Tomatoes Macaroni Dinner Luncheon Meat Skim Milk Powder
1 Choice QoaUty. F 1 Delidoiu served ^  A H ■ H fl ■
1 2 ? f l . 'o f  t ........ 4#  R 1 o l l l l
With Tasty Cheese B  ̂^  B U I I lS  
Sauce. 7̂  oz. pkg. B R
For Back to School ^ B fL JB m M 
lunches. 12 oz. tin R B
7 Qfor Baking or P  B  B  J r  
Cooldng. ....— lb. poly B %B B
Fresh Coffee Dessert Pears Pancake Flour Bathroom Dssue
1 Safeway AD Purpose Grind. B  i T  ■ Glen Valley Standard ^
Quality. 14 fl. oz. t i n . " T T  ', R B Bi
d O #Kraufeaz Instant. .
Just add water. 2 1b. pkg.......... .......... " l i * :  B  ^
C (#Brocade Assorted Colors. . B . B B  
Pkg. of 4 rolls........................ . . Bi
1 fM t k t k  Safeway—Rich Coffee Flavor 1 AQ
1 InSTanT LOTree in an instant. 10 01. Jar Prune Plums a & T r .  5,.,1.
Empress Delicious on Waffles CA,.
P a n c a k e  S y ru p  too. 4 3 «. 01. bottle...........5 v c light Bulbs S rm 'f'S iT .K ” . 2,„  1.00
Boston Style. 3 Meals In 1. Package contains 
Steaks, Pork Roast and Pork Ends .  .  . - - lb.
Potatoes
B.C, Canada No. 
2. Serve Baked 
and Butter . .
lb.
cello
Whole or Shank Halt lb.
Sliced Side Bacon
Boneless. GoYemment 
Inspected Whble, Half or 
end Cuts.................... . lb.
M anor House Frozen, Fresh .  .  .  . . .  .  .  lb.
feh Cod Fillets E....™ .  59c1 r TO- DAY' S  1 TIP ONdeiensive driving
BUY B.C. APPLES FOR YOUR HEAL1H AND B.C. WEALTH
Spartan, Red and Golden 
Delicious,
Okanagan, Fancy Grade, ^  g^ J  1 1 I I  
Crisp and Sweet - - - - #   ̂ l  • ^ r  w
SEAT BELTS
"Moko That Last Balt" 
Ona That Q o ^  Aroumt 
YoiH Hifia.
Leg of Lamb
Imported. Frozen. Roast to a Goldch 
Brown. Whole or Bult Half. ....... lb.
Shoulder Chops l.amb. AOaAH Cuts........... lb. O j t
Vine Ripened. Imported.
Slice for tasty salads, sandwiches, 
or cold plates............. ..  .. lb.
Jumbo OniQns ImportedM ildFlavor ... lbs.
Cut W ax Beans
7-1 .0 0Lynn Valley 14 f1. oz. tin .
Vegetable Oil Ti.’T i.T ......L- 79c
Kraft Pizza Mix 99c
Cream Biscuits 3,., 1.00
Muffin Mixes 2,., 89c
Crest toothpaste ....1.39
Liquid Detergent Ivorv 24 ot. pUatlc with R 01. free All For ....... 89c
S A
C A N A D A  S A M W A Y  I I M I T I D
w iiiiS,
'■'^:; Rntland, winfold, Oy îma  ̂Pcaddaiid; Weisftank • 
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WINFIELD (Special) — The 
I Winfield-Oyama>Okanagan Cen>
I tre .ciiamb^ of C^mmeice will 
I hold their annual 'banquet and 
I installation in the Winfield 
Memorial Hall on Jan. 22.
I There will be a social hour 
I from 6 to 7 with the banquet 
I following and installation of 
I officers..
There will be the passing of 
I the gavel and the recognition 
and welcome of community lea- 
I ders and industries in the area.
Becognition of community 
I leaders will be made by the 
following: John McC^ubrey, re- 
I gional district director; Mel 
Kawano, chairman of water 
district and fire protection dis* 
Itrict; Arthur Pollard, school 
district trustee; Peter Greer, 
George Elliot School principal; 
I Sigh Kobayashi, Canadian Leg- 
I ion; Ben Crooks, Winfield fire 
chief; Mat Day, Oceola Fish 
I and Game Club; Peter Fried-
MOTHERS' MARCH REMINDER
Rutland residents are re- 
' minded by pretty B.C. poster 
child Millie Mouw, 11, that 
the annual Kinsmen Mothers* 
March will be held in their
community Feb. 1. British 
Columbia District Governor 
David Henderson notes that 
10,000 volunteer mothers will 
march in the one-night
“blitz” campaign throughout 
the province' to raise funds 
for rehabilitation of the physi­
cally disabled.
lA  To Peachland Legion
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
welcoming of potential mem­
bers and the secretary’s annual 
report were the first items on 
agenda of the January 
eeting of Branch 69 Ladies’
M Auxiliary meeting held Monday. 
Mrs; Arne Oltmanns, retiring 
president, welcomed to the 
meeting Mrs. Sid MacKay, Mrs. 
Alice Rodgers, Mrs. Glenna 
Rdmaitt- and Mrs. R. Learning.
Mrs. A. GoyCj secretary, read 
the annual, report, showing that 
the ladies have had an active 
iiiand successful year. This report 
Included all work done by the 
LA to assist the branch, com- 
^  miunity public service work, and 
donations to Legion scholarship 
fimds and hospitals as well as 
catering Jobs done as strictly 
money-making ventures.
One of the highlights of the 
year was hosting a meeting of 
the South Okanagan and Simil- 
llfcameen Zone in October. It was 
,. me first to be held in Peach- 
^Ihnd in three years,
‘ Pbrrespondence read included 
Christmas greetings from LA 
district and provincial officers 
and former members now over 
seas.' .
( A letter was read from dis- 
^ c t  secretary Mrs. S. Hallett, 
'%|fonhing the LA that the an­
nual zone meeting will be held 
Jan. 31 in Keremcos and that a 
nwy district representative will 
jm  elpcted at this meeting.
the weather situation could 
get worse and no communica­
tion from the branch has been 
obtained about drivers to this 
zone meeting no delegates were 
appointed.
Catering to the joint installa­
tion of officers meeting to be 
held on Jan. 29. at 8 p.m. was 
•((dtscussed and a work commit­
tee was named. Mrs. Arno Olt 





WESTBANK (Special) — Gil­
lian Paynter came from Nelson 
for the weekend and entered 
the Salmon Arm Badminton 
Tournairient winning the ladies’ 
A event singles and with her 
partner Yvonne Dalin of Kam­
loops won the A event doubles. 
Playing with Ted Weys of Kel­
owna, they were runners-up in 
the mixed doubles.
Henry Paynter Jr. and Rob­
ert Paynter also played in the 
tournament. Henry won the B 
event singles and Robert and 
Henry ' ere runners-up in the 
B flight.
rich, Winfield Uons Club; Alex 
and Connie Beasley, community 
beach and also a representative 
of young people over 19.
Alan Claridge will present 
Vernon Ellison of Oyama. Also 
being presented Vrill be Bernie 
Baker of Okanagan Centre.
; Industry leaders, to be wel­
comed are: Ken Tlessen, repre­
senting Hiram Walker; Dieter 
Topf, assistant manager of 
Vanguard Trailers; John Root, 
Fiberplast Products and Alan 
Claridge, president of B.C. 
Fruit Growers  ̂ Association
Officers for the coming year 
are: Gus Reich, president;
Henry Wachnicki, vice-presi­
dent Rick Woolman, .secretary; 
Jean Friry, treasurer and past 
president, Wilf Gelhoin.
Directors are: Sam. Pestes 
Edward McGowan, David Med- 
wid, Hugh Brown, Steve Cromp­
ton, Harold Thomson, Mrs. 
Frances Hatfield, A1 Vecchio, 
Joseph Hicks, Ronald Warnock, 
Henry Walbum and Peter 
Friedrich.
VERNON (GP) — Angry pa­
rents have won their battie to 
'ave a traffic light installed 
near Harwood elementary 
, 'chool here. About 50 parents 
'>rmed a human chain across 
Tighway 97 last November to 
'rotest the danger to children 
, who had to cross the highway 
.on an ordinary crosswalk. 
The community has been prom-f 




Fimeral services will be held 
2 pim. Thursday from the Gar­
den Chapel for William Gilbert, 
77, of 831 Fuller Ave., Kelowna, 
who died Tuesday.
He is survived by his wife 
Florence, four daughters, Thel­
ma, of England, Mî s. L. A. 
(Ann) van Pykstra and Mrs. 
Lyn Long, both of Prince Rup­
ert, Mrs; W. L. (Una) Brough­
ton. of Kelowna, one son Lewis 
and two sisters in England, and 
seven grandchildren.
I Rev. Paul Robinson will offi- 
I date with cremation following.
TOWER TOPPLES
RICHMOND (CP)-A 404-fool 
radio tower was toppled Tues­
day with a crash toat shook 
bmldings half a mile away. The 
steel tower, formerly used by 
the CBC, was brought down 
deliberately by three d^mamite 
blasts. •
MUSHERS ON THEIR WAY
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
The mushers are coming to the 
Prince George White Spruce 
winter carnival, it was learned 
Tuesday. Champion mushers— 
dog'sled racers—were to travel 
from as far as Massachusetts to 
compete in the- carnival’s Pa­
cific Northwest and British Co. 
lumbia championship dog sled 
competition.
MAN COMMITTED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Daniel B. Lillow, 26, of Prince 
George, was committed for trial 
by judge and jury Monday on 
a charge of criminal negligence 
causing death.
He was charged after the car 
he was driving was in a collis- 
sion with another in which s 
nurse, Patricia Frances Harvie, 
was killed last Sept. 21.
Sales through the -Multiple 
Listing Service of the .Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board for 
1970 passed the $50 million 
mark.
George Salt, Enderby, re­
tiring president and. chsurman 
of the board reported sales at 
$50,839,6li;i. He pointed out this 
was a substantiai jnerease over 
the previous year’s sales of 
$46,107,041.
“We are pleased to announce 
an increase in a year that 
appeared to be economically 
weak in many areas. It shows 
how economically sound is the
AT SERVICE
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Two former members of the 
BCDs, Tom McLaughlin and J. 
R. Davies, attended the com­
memorative service of the Dra­
goons held in the Kelowna City 
Hall.
STUDENT POPULATION
About 4.2 million students are 
enrolled in primary and second­





tration is now under way af 
Westbank for the 1971 sess'ons 
of the Westbank Boys’ Oub. 
The fee of $1.00 per year entitles 
any boy from six to 16 to attend 
sessions each ’Tuesday- and 
Thursday from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
n the Westbank United Church 
Hall.
Under the direction of John 
Sullivan, 75-80 boys enjoy such 
varied activities as floor hoc­
key, art, ping pong, rifle shoot­
ing, woodwork; pool and assort­
ed games. Bottle drives, bingos, 
and car washes are some of the 
fund raising activities under­
taken by the boys and the club 
directorŝ
VeiTi Norm.an, chairman, re­
ports that registration under the 
Societies Act has been complet­
ed and the club charter receiv­
ed. As a member agency, West- 
bank Boys’ Club receives finan­
cial support through the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest.
The chairman has issued an 
appeal to the community for 
further financial support, for 
parents willing to serve on the 
adult committee, and for games 
in usable condition. His num­
bers are 8-.534S or 8-5359.
real estate industry and fhat 
the best.buy is .always read 
estate,” said Mr. Salt in-a yeai  ̂
end statement. ■ '
He cited the continuing ■ sue* 
cess of the multiple listing Ser* 
vices of the Okanagan Malnljhte 
Real Estate Board as an iadi* 
cation of how the area' ll s^*  
vices — from Osoyoos - ont\the 
south, to Revelstoke bQ the 
east and Kamloops on -the 
north—has progressed and 'ex­
pand^. ’
Mr. Salt said,' -*'When : 
startedj 12 years ago, our. fitsi 
year sales w ke $2 rtilllion.^We 
have progressed steadily each 
yeaCvto the record of more than 
$50 million for 1970.” '
The board, although covering 
a large geographic-' area'-is 
smaller. in population . titkn 
many of the other 64 real estate 
boards in Canada. It stabds in 
ninth place in sales.
In British Columbia, i t . is 
second to Greater Vancouver, 
although it is the fourth largest 
in population. '
“This is indicative of the 
attraction our area has for per­
sons buying real estate,” said 
Mr. Salt.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident min 
your future . .  . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete. ■
JO}!NSTON REAL'TY
and'Insurance Ltd, - 
532 Bernard 762-2846
appointed conveners for this 
event.
A request from the Peachland 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion that the LA submit a bid 
to cater for either a luncheon or 
]}anquet during the district 
zone conference, which is to be 
held March 20 in the commun­
ity. hall, was read. After some 
discussion the LA* drew uo a 
menu for a luncheon aqd a 
price which will, be forwarded 
to the commission.
The president reminded those 
present that 1971 dues are now 
payable and this Was taken 
care of by incoming treasurer, 
Mrs. A. Coldham.
Some discussion was held on 
the times for meetings. They 
have been held at 7:30 in the 
past few months and some 
ivorking members felt that 8 
p.m. was more convenient. A 
compromise was reached and 
meetings will start at 7:45 p.m. 
in future on the second Mon­
day in each month.
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
party was held recently in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Swift of 
Westbank who celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary. The 
party was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Swift, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Seltenrich, Kelvin and 
Heather Swift.
A lovely vase was presented 
to the happy couple by Milton 
Reece. Heather Swift presented 
a gift of six crystal wine glas­
ses from the family and Barry 
Swift gave a toast to the co '̂ l̂e 
which was answered by Mr, 
Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Swift were mar­
ried Dec. 27, 1945 in London, 
Eng.
Attending the party were: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Reece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Ftench, Mr. and 
Mrs. (Carles Barnard, Mi*- aud 
Mrs. • Clay McGaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Loyst, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Seltenrich and Mr; and 
Mrs. Vem Norman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Mackay f r o m  
Peachland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Forbes Mackay from Kelowna.
^Following is a road report 
k  10acd by the highways dcpnrt- 
”  ment to 8:30 u.m. today.
Highway 97, mostly bare with 
t^mo black Ico, sanding. Use 
wlnteir tires.
Highway 33, bare at lower 
leveia, compact snow and black 
ice at higher, levels, sanding. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
cjiains.
Monashee Pass, bare at low- 
%  levels, compact snow at 
4>lghcr levels, sanding, Use 
~good winter tires and carry 
chains.
AUUoa Past, - six inches ol 
new snow, snowing. Plowing 
and sanding. Use good winter 
tire or put on chains.
^  Prineetoii to Penticton, com- 
%act snow and black Ico In sec­
tions, sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains,
Fraser Ca^on, one to two 
, Inches of neW snow with some 
#  slipphry sections, sanding 
d  Watch for rock on road. Use 
^  good winter Urea and carry 
chains.
Cache CreCJk to Knmloo|wi. 
mostly bare with some black 
Ice, sanded. ,
Kamloops to Revelstoke, bare 
sections with black Ico ond 
compact snow sections. Use 
good winter ttres and carry 
chains.
Bogera Pass, one to four lit­
r e s  of new snow, plowing snd 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
ipimd carry chatni.
IHANT PDRMS 
Lichens have 10,000 known 
ftwms.
no matter 
how much leg 
you show.. .
ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY SALE
Jan; 1 6 - 2 3
PANTV h o s e  —  Sheer Heel, Dcinl Toe.
Reg. Price $3.00 ........—  NOW 2 pair $ 5.00
One iW . 27.00
PANTY HOSE — Nude Heel
Reg. Price $2.50............. NOW 2 pair $ 4.00
One Doz. 21.00
CANIRECE HOSE
Reg. Price $1 ,75 ................NOW 2 pair $ 2.50
\ One uoz. 13.50
MICRO MESH HOSE and Reinforced Heel and Toe. 
Reg. Price $1.65 and $1.50 NOW 2 pair $2.25
One D<^ 12.50
Bernard
 ̂ s, .
' <\< ^
, s ' .  W s % s N /3-
I-*- • »'/
W oo l & yarns sale. 
Say how you fe e l. 
With knitted tokens. 
By your own hands.
Phentex yarns 100%  celospun, mo- 
ebida washable, stain resistant, long 
wearing. Assorted colours. 3 .2  oz.
Sole ,69
Northland twooterYoirn: 4-ply 100%  
wool. Shrink resistant, colourfast, 
water rcpellont. 4 oz. Solo .99
The Bay wash-and-dry boby yorn;*
Mothproof acrylic is machine wash­
able, unshrinkable. 1 oz. Sale ,49
The Boy all purpose yom: Shrink re­
sistant, 4-ply yorn in' assorted colours.
1 oz. ball. Sole .39
The Boy bulky Sayelle yarn: 3 ply
Orion is machine washable and dry- 
able. Assorted colours. 2 oz. Solo .73
The Boy Sayello knitting worsted yarn*
Unshrinkable, mothproof, mnOhine 
washable and dryabls, 2 oz. Sole .79
Port box lots: Assortmant of hondknlt- 
ting yarns. Fingering to double knit­
ting weights. Assorted colours.
Sole 6/1.09
3̂ ii)simb1̂ {i (Cbmiiang
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ROTARY EXCHANGE
Two Kelowna Students Leave Sunday 
To Spend Year In Pacific Countries
Greg Warren and Rob WÛ  
liams, two Kelowna itudenta 
leave at tte  end of the week to 
aarople life in Australia and New 
Zealand, respectively. The boys, 
both Rotary Club excbange 
atudento. will each spend a year 
in the Conunonwealth countnw 
where they will be hosted by 
^ ta ry . Qub members.
Rob, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. WilUams of St, Andrews 
Drive is going to New Zealand 
and will be
Matamata Rotary Club. Jitota* 
mata is the centre of New 
Zealand's dairy Industry and is 
adjacent tom ost of the scenic 
attractions of New Zealand, 
Rotorua and Taupo and others. 
GREG ,
Greg, the Id-year-old son or 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Warren 
is going to Victoria and South 
Australia and w ill, be hosted 
by the Bendego, Victoria Ro­
tary Club.
Greg, a grade 11 student at 
Kelowna Secondary School is 
an ardent ski enthusiast, both 
water, and snow varieties. He 
has been training at Big White 
as a member of the ski race 
team. He is also a member of 
the KSS basketball team and 
during the summer plays ten­
nis and is a member of the 
y Junior Golf Qub.
Bom in Camrose, Alta., he
m .
GREG WARREN 
. . .a k le r
received his elementary school­
ing in Prince Rupert where he 
earned the student award of the 
year in grade 7 as well as the 
record for perfect attendance 
during his seven years of school 
ing there. . ■
In Kelowna his academic 
record has bieen equally suc­
cessful, entering grade 8, pas­
sing to grade 10 at Christmas 
luid was promoted to grade 11 
in June. He was also, elected 
to the student council, since 
moving here with his mother, 
Mrs, H. Bernice Warren.
Among his other interests he 
lists his experience with stage
sound effects and lighting with 
the Kelowna Little Theatre the 
past two years as one of Us 
favorites: and one he would 
like to pursue.
An energetic young persmt he 
has worked at the Dairy Queen 
in the summer and also on an 
uncle’s dairy, farm. He spent 
most of his boyhood summers 
with his maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Haslett at 
Regina Beach, Saskatchewan. 
He is the youngest of a family 
of three, having a brother 
larry and married sister, Mrs. 
Wayne Thompson, all living in 
Kelowna.
ROB •
Robert Williams is the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Williams and the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Williams 
of Kelowna. ■ ,
The 16-year-old honor student 
at toe Dr. Knox Junior-Senior 
Secondary School was born at 
Smltoers, coming to Kelbwna 
in 1958 when his father was 
transferred here with toe Ca­
nadian National RaUways.
He took his first three grades 
at Glenmore Elementary school 
and after living in Edmonton for 
six years, returned to Kelowna
in 1969 with his family.
. He has continued his early 
, musical training, presently play-
ROB WILLIAMS 
. . . Seont
W om en W rite rs  Contest 
Closing Date Advanced
Closing date for the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club annual 
Memorial Awards 1970 compe­
tition has been advanced to 
March 15, 1971, instead of toe 
usual March 31 closure.
Reason for an earlier closure 
is to have results finalized in 
time to make announcements 
at toe CWPC Training Meeting 
in Toronto, June 18 to 20 at the 
Royal York Hotel, according to 
Nikki Moir, Kelowna, Memorial 
Awards Chairman.
toe memory of Canada’s pio-lnewspaper category. Items of 
neer newspaper women and to this length published in a news- 
improve the standards in jour- magazine or toe news section 
naUsm and radio and television of a magazine wiU also be ad-
WOM£N*S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
broadcasting
There are four categories: a 
newspaper story: a feature; a 
column; and radio/television. 
All entoies must have been 
published or broadcast in Can­
ada between Jan. 1 and Dec. 
31, 1970.
Any story under 1,500 words 
on any topic which has appear
The cbmpetition has been ed in a daily or weekly ^  
run since 1935 as a tribute to I paper will be eligible for the
ANN LANDERS
Take Time To Read 
A B it Of Philosophy
Dear Ann Landers; Occasion­
ally you print messages of 
value from other sources. Here 
is a bit of livable philosophy 
which I have found most help- 
fill. If you feel it has merit, 
please print it.
Take time to think—thoughts 
are toe source of power. _
Take time to play-iday is toe 
secret of perpetual youth.
Take time to read—reading Is 
toe fountain of wisdom.
Take time to pray-prayer 
can be a rock of strength in 
time of trouble. ' , .
Take time to love—loving »  
what makes living worthwhile.
Take time to be friendly — 
friendships give life a delicious 
flavor.
Take time to laugh-laiighter 
is toe music of toe soul.
Take time to glve-any day 
of too year Is too short for 
selfishness.
Taka time to do your work 
weU-prlde In your w rk , no 
matter what It Is, nourishes the 
ego and the spirit.
Take time to show apprecla 
tlon-toanKs Is the o"
the cake of life,—A Faltofid 
Ann Fan
Dear Fan: Beautiful I On be­
half of my readers. I thank you.
Dear Ann Landers; I lived 
with my married daughter for 
20 years. Her children were 
like my own. I raWed them. I 
didn't plan It-lt just happened. 
My daughter was glad to have 
the "hdp," and the way it 
turned out I was toe one who 
did all the things for the kids 
that a mother usually dwi. I 
did the feeding, bathing, dress­
ing. settling of differences, and 
putting to bed.
. 1 am out of my daughter s 
home now but the kids still love 
and treat me as If 1 were their 
mother. My daughter resents 
this. She told me a Mw months 
' ago that 1 intentionally stolo 
thoir affection. She says I nmv 
ntusl stay out of their lives be­
cause Ivs time they learned 
that SHE Is their mother. I’m 
80 hurt, Ann, 1 don't know what
the nuns had a higher incidence 
of breast cancer than married 
women of toe same age group.
These findings give added 
credence to toe wwtong of toe 
American Cancer Society that 
ALL women should have a 
physical c h c c k u p annually, 
jearning how to perform breast 
self-examination every month 
can h(t a life-saver. Your local 
chapter of the American Cancer 
Society offers free Instruction 
booklets. 1 suggest that you 
write for one at once.
mitted.
In the ‘feature’ category, a 
story of roughly 1,500 words or 
more which has appeared in a 
magazine or newspaper will 
be considered proper.
Columns, syndicated or not, 
published in a newspiaper or 
periodical, including editorial 
or critical comment will be ad­
mitted to the column category.
In radio/television categories, 
any program in which the en­
trant has prime responsibility 
for the script (ad-libbed or 
written) wiU be received. At 
least 10 minutes of voice track 
is required; this may include 
more than one program. The 
category will be interpreted 
widely but entrants must spec­
ify their function clearly. Entry 
may be in tape, film or script 
form, but not videotape, 
Competitors must submi; 
three copies of each published 
entry. Clippings are preferred 
but photostatic copies are ac­
ceptable if cleanly legible. 
Identify each copy: as to'̂  cate­
gory and attach name and ad­
dress of toe competitor to toe 
entry on a separate piece of 
paper. Unsigned articles or 
those published with a pseu­
donym must be certified by toe 
editor or publisher..
ng piano and saxophone, and 
las regrets at leaving toe Dr. 
Itoox concert band and the Kel­
owna city band.
Rob’s nine continuous years 
of scouting began as an avid 
wolf cub under toe leadership 
of CharUe Colk. He looks back 
on happy years spent camping 
and learning survival of all 
types. Oh Jan. 13 Dr. M. J. R. 
Leitch, a King Scout himself, 
presented Rob -with his Queen 
Venturer award, with the 7to 
Kelowna Venturers attending. 
Tommy Mllnes has plans which 
make it likely toe certificate 
for the award will be presented 
by the Governor-General of 
New Zealand. Although he 
leaves bis role as cub leader 
with regret he plans to become 
involved in his foster home this 
year.
WATER SPORTS
Among his many pastimes, he 
leaves the Ogopogo swim team 
and toe Kelowna Cycle Club. 
He is a keen swimmer and re­
ceived his bronze cross in toe 
Royal life  Saving Society. This 
past summer he qualified _and 
and competed in toe British 
Columbia summer club finals 
at toe Empire Pool at the 
University of British Columbia.
Rob is also an enthusiastic 
water and, snow skier and is 
hoping to enjoy both , in New 
Zoolard. O'! well as many miles 
of cycling and hostelling. He is 
also looking forward to learning 
to sail.
As a photography fan, Rob is 
prepared to ‘show’ Cainada, 
especialty British Columbia, in 
pictures:. He hopes to do the 
same wito New Zealand on. his 
return. ,
Both boys appreciate toe op­
portunity to live and get to 
know the people and country 
‘down under’, and especially 
thank members of toe Kelowna 
Rotary Club who have given 
so much of their time and 
toou^t in preparation for this 
year as an exchange student.
Among toe 18 persons who en­
joyed a gourmet supper of 
German food together at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Hurst of Wilson Avenue wore 
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker of 
Salmon Arm. The group which 
meets each month at various 
homes, has experimented with 
an Italian night; a Chinese 
night and a Norwegian night, 
with each person contributing 
to toe smorgasbord supper. 
Next month they will try their 
skills with Hawaiian dishes.
ments, the mandolin and sax­
ophone, guitar and piano and 
dnims ara: bdnjo. A buffet sup­
per added to. toe enjoyment of 
a perfect evening.
Back from •  most enjoyable 
visit with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs; Robert 
Gilroy and family of Toronto 
are Mr. and Mrs.'Alfred Rueh- 
Un, wbo made too trip across 
Canada by train. .
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Toovey of Toovey 
Road, Rutland, were Fred 
Dodds and Gordon Ledingham, 
both of Weyburn, Sask., who 
left ’Tuesday morning to motor 
back.. Another visitor with toe 
'Tooveys who left to motor 
home was Don Gona of Ontarioi
Wayne Ness of Vancouver 
enjoyed a week long visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ness of Pandosy Street.
The staff of Carrutoers and 
Meikle and their spouses were 
delighttolly entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H, 0. 
Tallman, Old Vernon Road. 
Also in attendance were old 
friends of toe Tallmans, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Sykes of Kam­
loops. • Dancing was enjoyed 
wito music provided by toe 
talented Tallman trio, Mr. 
Tallman and his two daughters, 
Laura and Donna who among 
them, play a variety of instrii-
Guest of honot at a recent 
miscellaneous baby shower at 
toe home of Mr.' and - Mrs. J. 
W. Leonard, Brlarwood Avenue, 
was Mrs. David Mather, The 
gifts were presented in a novel 
arrangement of boxes fastenec 
to a stacking stool to resemble 
a baby buggy. Many of toe 14 
women present were from toe 
nursing staff of toe Kelowna 
psychiatric wing at toe Kel­
owna hospital; where' Mrs. 
Mather was a member of toe. 
staff. This will be. the stork’s 
first visit to toe home of Dr. 
David Mather and Mrs. Mather 
who live at Winfield.
A  Leap Into Spring Fashions 
Shown By D r. Knox Students
A leap into spring w a s  t o e i t o e  constructibi  ̂ to c h n lq u e i,.y | 
term used to describe th# fa^ llew n ed  to too ^Se^TasMdhfc 
ion show presented wcenUy by Anjow toe t o ^  fasUdg-
too clototog a n d  t e x t i l o  ctasseslmodeBed by t o o  Bade U  gtiw
of toe Dr.* Knox Junior-Senior were eWn
Secondary School recently. ■ m w  of iS l
A colorful array of moU^ola l white coat Winmed with red. 
loaned by fabric d eP » > fto en t8 d |s^  black chosw
Kelowna stores provided an op-ltor 
piopriate backdrop for too Fob- to ls^ ^ a^  ^  to**
rics to Fashions theme. Thej itotouslasm , ”
show, produced 1^ clothing, and jlackiw ,for two. mldl’lepgths
textile teacher. Mrs. Anno .'Van I modelled. . v
Nostrand, was presented in tool Appearing sell 
school audltorivm to ea appro- poised to 
dative audience. . ienco, toe mode» came, to w if t
Termed e reel success toe wito top honors w  they
pipgram featured ertides of ed their weU-fitted 
do® ng made by the girls, who flare for «eative t a d i v l «  
took W t  in toe show; as mod- which permeated , toe ehow j^̂  ̂
els, commentators end enter- pressed^ toe which
Commentators were Barbara Taking p a r t  ^
M oisey , Joyce Andres, Christine breaks were Gwen Hem and 
lutoerland and Juto Findlater.jsusan Simons, a  duet whonang 
The grade 8 gim  modeU^ Elusive Butterfly 
skirt and vest outfits and grade thing la Beautiful. Baild danc-
9 girls modelled a variety or'Urs Karen W^^rg>an^^^^ 
garments of toelr own choosing Gordon added toat . SOtnWing
ra n ^ g  from casual clothes to specialVto 
seml-formals; all incorporating 1 Evans also contributed tO; w  
" ' "" ' ' """ program. •
r- . Murray Wemick was .
Engagement
A J  ' Frank McFadden. Escorts'forAnn0 UnC6 d Ue modds^were John -Ratch
I  II ivvM iv v '"  'and B ru c e  Morton.
Circle Plans 
Badge Bee
Mr. arid Mrs. Patrick J. Dou- 
gari are pleased to announce 
toe engagement of toelr young­
est daughter, Linda Marie to 
Hugh Gilbert-Mervyn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilbert Mer- 
vyn of Kdowna. The wedding 
will take place on -Feb, 20 at 
St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church,. Kelowna.
Following toe fasWolia' re­




Winners of toe regular week 
ly session of the VernaMarle 
Bridge Club with 15 tables of 
Mitchell movement playing at 
St. Joseph’s Hall on Monday 
afternoon are:
N/S—1. Mrs. Ray Bowman 
and Mrs. Gordon Holmes, 2. 
Albert Audet and Andre Le 
Brun, 3. Mrs. Ronald Weeks 
and Mrs. Harold Mason, 4. 
Mrs. Jesse Ford and Mrs, John 
Fisher, 5. tied, Mrs. Kenneth 
Geis and Mrs. Jack Maclennan 
with Mrs. Michael Comfnet and 
Mrs. Peter Reiger.
E/W—1. Mrs. Clifford Cram 
and Mrs. Gerald Brown, 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henning Bergstrom, 
3. Mrs. Leslie Real and Mrs. 
Robert Jemson, 4. Leslie Real 
and Peter Hagglund. 5. Mrs. 
Helgi Olafson and Mrs. Roy 
Sisetki.
Plans were completed for a 
bridge-whist party by members 
of toe Father Pandosy Circle of 
the Catholic Women’s League 
at their Monday night meeting 
at toe home of Mrs. Armand 
Poistras of Raymer Road.
Proceeds of the card party 
Will be in aid of the Penfleld 
Centre of the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Association. Card play- 
ers intending to participate in 
the fun night which includes 
lunch, are reminded to bring 
tables and cards.
Plans were also discussed at 
the regular monthly meeting for 
a bandage bee on Feb. 2 at 10 
a.m. at the home of Mrs. An­
drew Runzer, Sarsons Road. 
At this time the memters also 
hope to prepare a parcel for 
foreign missions. :
T h e  next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Run­
zer on Feb. 15.
BLOODY LEGAL
LONDON (CP)—'The use of 
toe word "bloody" is not Insult­
ing. Magistrate Eric Crowtoer 
ruled during % court case. He
sided with docker M i c h a e l  
Wembourne, picked up for using 
foul language when confronted 
by a policeman for causing an 
obstruction wito his car.
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Keep Your Eyes 
in Good Shape
WATCH FLUID
If you wash leather gloves 
a f t e r  they have been dry 
cleaned, toe cleaning fluid will 
dissolve the washable finish.
with complete optical service
•  Bifocals and Trifocals
•  Sunglasses
•  Hardex and Hardlite
•  Colour Coated
•  Varigray — Colour gets ‘ Darker
a s  Sun Gets Brighter.
KELOWNA f  
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
to do. Of course 1 shall tcsncct 
my daughter’s wishes but It Is 
killing me. When too kids want
to come to my place 1 have to 
make up excuses. (T never get 
Invited to their homo.) Please 
tell mo if there is anything 1 
can do. You can use my name 
if you wish, I have nothing to 
lose. l ’/ive alrcmly lost every 
thlng.-flod Oran
Dear S.: Your daughter can 
set up rules and rtgulatlons twit 
she can’t change your grand­
children’s fccUngs about you. 
Ixive is not tranaffirraWe, If you 
raised the kids they are as good 
as yours. 1 hope your daughter 
sees this column and recon­
siders. for too children’s sake 
as well as for jroura.
Dear Ann Undcra: I’m an un­
married woman of 28 and hava 
always enjoyed good health. I 
recently read that unmarried 
women are moi*e susceptible to 
breast cancer than women who 
aw married. Is tola tw T  I 
have alwaya bcllevetl Just the 
opposite. Please inform me,— 
Portland
Dear* Port: Recently 30,000 
nuns over 39 years of age were 
studied. The results showed that
Dear Ann Landers: You gave 
some advice to the woman 
vlrhose mother called her 10 
times a day. Do you have any 
advice for me? My mother Is 
wonderful, It’a my mothe l̂n• 
law who is driving me buggy 
We don't need an alarm clock. 
She wakes us up every morn­
ing at 7:30. I counted her calls 
yesterday. There were 11. Her 
last call was at 9:35 at night. 
She was telling us to go to bed 
and get some rest.
II my husband and I aren’t 
home she starts calling our 
friends. We’ve had several 
people tell us that Don’s mother 
was looking for us the other 
night. They hope nothing was 
wrong, •This can bo embarras­
sing, especially when she wakes 
pe<«>le up.
When our daughter is home 
(weekends) she answers the 
phoije. I’ve asked her to tell 
Grandma I’ll call her back, 
This makes Grandma mad so 
she phones every five minutes 
until 1 talk to her. My husband 
says to take the phone out, but 
I hate to cut myself off front 
friends and other family. What 
do you suggest?
—Ma Bell’s Prisoner 
Dear Prisoner: Your mother- 
In-lsw has a case of chronic 
teleidwnlUs—a neurotic com- 
tuUlon for which there is no 
jnown cure, 1 suggest a second 
plionc, unlisted. It would Iw 
worth the money to free your­
self from her merciless badger­
ing. Inform your friends and 
family of the new number 
Leave the old phone In—Just for 
your mother-ln-Iaw. Turn tlio 
bell down so the ring Is dis­
tinguishable from the second 
phone. When the old phone rings 
you’ll know it’s the doll ond you 
can answer when and It you 
feel like It.
OPEN TO ALL WOMEN
The competition Is open to 
all women writers in Canada. 
'Top award in each category 
will be a CWPC medal and 9100, 
Second prize, $50 and thtid, a 
certificate,
Brochures with complete in­
formation on'the competition 
may be obtained from CWPC 
Regional Directors, or from the 
CWPC head office, Box 504,' 
Station Bi Ottawa 4.
T O P






im  Gleamart 712-IISI
N O W ...
c h o o s e  
CONTACT 
LENSES
in  27 c o lo n
k Isttir. ikolea Osa m r . . .
3 ikalM al hlua §r litiai m a  
latripiai aiw imaiir ar an- 
Ikiaa rad. Alta cat's ayt branL 
iraia lltchi Willi b H  tnra, 
gray ar ylak.
O PREqslON MADE 
o EXPERTLY FITTED 
o 27 COLORS






1471 Pandosy Si 
Ph. 2-5035
DRESSES -  SPORTSWEAR -  COATS -  SUITS -  SWEATERS -  SKIRTS
Regular Merchandise Up To 50% Off
Y4 to Vs O ff SPORTSW EAR
White Stag, Jantxen, Evan Pecone, Dalkeith, all famous 
makes. Slims, sweaters, blouses, jackets, skirts, knit, tops! 
A lovely assortment of fobric, colors and styles.
'/ 4  t o 'A  O ff DRESSES
Daytime casual youthful misses and mature dresses. Fashion­
able, imports, wool crepes, Venetian wools and polyester. 
You'll recognize these famous names: Margo Josef, Serge 
and Real. ?utte Knit and others. Sizes 8-20, 16’/a  to 20Vi.
'/4 to 'A O ff JUNIORFASHIONS
Yourig fashions for sizes 5 to 15. A great variety of styles 
designed by Canada's top makers of junior fashions in the 
most popular colors.
%  to Vr O ff WINTER (OATS and ENSEMBLES
This Is what you've been waiting for. Our final winter 
clearance of winter coats. A variety of styles and colors to 
choose from. Assorted wools and blends. Sizes 8 to 20.
P A N T SUITS
to clear U p to
5 0 %  o ff
WOOL SKIRTS 
AND SUMS
to cleor up to
5 0 %  o ff
Evening (ocMail
DRESSES
to clear up to
5 0 %  o ff
Whisper
PANTYHOSE
1 . 1 , 7 9
Special.........
THE FASHION CENTRE 
OF THE OKANAGAN
KELOWNA
481 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 3-3111
'V,
KELOWNA DAILT OOllBlEB, WED.̂  HOX. t i ,  W l PACOS.*
m i.






) H U N n  PANTRY SHELF —  U 6 H T  . ^
f  TOMATO SAUCE TUHA F U S E S  ‘«“ 3  h ,  1 .0 0
Mm hroom , 7 V i o i.  ttiu  ....------...... •  for NABOB —  FANCY
; MeCORMICK'S
! DICH) ONIONS , . . , p v . ........
I FRENCH'S PREPARED
' KUSTABD 9 w . jar .............__
i  DELTA — LONG
I  GRAIN RI(E 2 lb. pkfl. ......>.....
I  W E ST—  1 0 0 %  PURE
? V E 6 E rA B lE 0 1 l2 4 « .b H . _.
i  H E IN Z  — W H ITE
’ ^VINEGAR
1 "A O Y A L  PRINCE
H A M S  __________________ 2 ^ , 8 9 c
NABOB FANCY . ^
3 9 .  APPlESAUCEu . .  *.. 5 *.,1.00
GAINSBOROUGH
23c PKSHEUS
NABOB — SWEET •
49c BASH V4 bi. H r........................... 35c
N A B O B — G R O U N D   ̂^
59c OREGANO
NABOB —  PURE
4 o « .b «__________39c BLACK PEPPER AVx n .  ihaker ~.. 65c
CRISCO
VEOETABlEOIl „
FROZEN FEATURES HEALTH &  BEAUTY AIDS
PASCO —  FROZEN
’ ORANGE JUICE‘.S ____6 ^,9 9 c
A U N T  JE M IM A  —  FROZEN
W A F F 1 IS ,« ,« .___ 2 ^ H c
i  RUPERT — FROZEN COD
FISH and CHIPS
EXTRA POWER —  FOR FAST RELIEF





I  POLAR FANCY M IX E D  VEGETABLES
I P E A S o r C 0 R H 2 , k ^ ^ „ _ . _ 4 9 c




"FRESHEST UNDER THE SUN"
POTATO SALE




Idaho, 10 lb. cello
♦
Mushrooms Fresh. . . . . .  lb.
lb. celloMed. Size 
m E H O lD
t PLASTICSALE
I  Your Choice, laundr taskel, Wasis Baskel, Mix Bowl ^
I Sel, Oish Rack, Drain Board, Juice Decanter ................0 # C
budget
PIZZA QUICHE




1 (7Vi oz.) con Hunt's 
Tomato Sauce with Cheese 
Vi tsp. salt 
V4 tsp. basil 
tsp. oregano
■ 1 -9 inch unbaked p ie  shell 
%  cup shredded Swiss pheese 
1 tbsp. minced onion
Cook bacon until crisp'i set 
aside. Meanwhile blend flour 
with eggs; beat in milk, Yi cup 
Hunt's sauce, salt, basij and 
oregano. Bake pie shell d t4 0 0  
deg. for 5 mins,, remove; cov­
er bottom with V3 cup cheese, 
sprinkle on bacon, onion and 
remaining cheese. Pour egg 
mixture carefully over ' all; 
continue to bake a t 400 deg. 
-for 15 mins. Reduce heat to 
325 deg, bake 25 to 30 mins, 
longer until inserted silver 
knife comes out clean. Pour 
remaining Hunt's sauce to 
form spokes on top of pie. Let 
stand 10 mins., cut into 
wedges. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
MEATY COUNTRY 
RIBS
2 to 3 lbs. farmer or country 
style, sporeribs 
Salad oil 
Salt and pepper 
2 tbsps. viriegar 
2 tbsps. brown sugar
1 tsp. prepared mustard
2 (7Vi oz.) cons Hunt's 
Tomato Sauce with Onions
Place meat Jn 2 qt. baking 
dish, brush with salad oil, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Bake 45 minutes a t 400 deg. 
turning once. Drain fat. Com­
bine vinegar, sugar, mustard 
and Hunt's sauce; pour over 
meat. Cover; bake a t 350 deg. 
for 45 mins, to 1 hour or until 
done, basting occasionally 
With sauce. Mokes 5 to 6 
servings.
NOTE: Cooked or conned yams con 
be added to ribs lost hr. of baking .
NOTE: Reserve 1 tbsp of bacon crumbles if  desired to garnish center of quicht
FRANk-SAUERKRAUT 
CASSEROLE ;
1 lb. frankfurters, cut in 1* 
inch pieces
1 (1 lb.), can sauerkraut, well 
drained
1 cup applesauce 
1 (714 oz.) can Hunt's 
Tomato Sauce with Onions 
Place half of frankfurters 
in bottom of 114 qt. casserole. 
Arrange sauerkraut over frank­
furters and place remaining 
frankfurters on top. Combine 
applesauce and Hunt's sauce 
and pour over frankfurters. 
Bake at 350 deg. for 30 min­
utes. Makes 4 to 5 servings.
TUNA-RICE PIE
2 cups cooked rice
1 egg, beaten
2 tbsps. butter or margarine 
1 (614 oz.) con tuna
1 cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese
3 eggs
1 (714 oz) can Hunt's Toma­
to Sauce with Mushrooms 
Va cup finely chopped onion 
Va cup chopped celery 
1 tbsp. chopped parsley 
14 tsp. salt 
14 tsp. pepper 
Combine rice, 1 egg and 
butter. Line a  greased, 9-inch 
pie plate with rice mixture. 
Bake a t 400 deg. for 8 mins. 
Spread tuna and shredded 
cheese evenly over rice shell. 
Combine remaining ingred­
ients and pour over tuna and 
cheese. Bake a t 325 deg. for 1 
hour or until set. Makes 6 
servings.









GOVT INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED
LEG-O-PORK W hole or Holf ,b. 49c
GOVT INSPECTED ^
BOLOGNA By the P ie e a .....  ..........  lb. 3 9 C
GOVT INSPECTED BREAKFAST DELIGHT
SIDE BACON Sliced, 1 lb. pkg. .... ...............................?9c
GOV'T INSPECTED —  "WILTSHIRE" DINNER
SAUSAGE 114 lb. pkg.................... :... 59c
LAMB SHOULDER
n ib  A f f  Gov't Inspected 
KUAJ I Australian; 
frozen, boneless. .................. lb 69c
LEG O LAMB
Gov't Inspected Australian OQ*
frozen, boneless. .................... lb. 071*
CODFIUETS
Canada Approved lb. S9c
ICE CREAMNOCA, A ll Flavors
KRAFT-PARKAY .  .  .  .  .  3 lb. pkg.
Regal, APPLE or STRAWBERRY, 48 ez. lin
APPLE
PEACHES
Sun-Rype, Blue label, 
4 8 e z .lin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nabob, Apple, Grape, 
Orange, 48 oz. tin s ...
Hunt's, Sliced or Halves, 14 oz. tin s . . . .
311.00 
3 1 M OO
411.00
7 9 c
KRAFT .  H IR S H IY
MACARONI and CHEESE 6  89c CHOCOUTE BARS 7. . .
r e g a l  W ESTING HO USI —  INSIDE FROSTED
JAM ............ 49c LIGHT BUlBS 'LY  w........ . 4 ,„99c
KRAFT MIRACLE W HIP  ROSEDALE
SALAD DRESSING ... . 45c KERNEL CORN „  «. ....2 49c
GLEN V A U E YLIBBY
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For The 1970-71 Classic
S b M M  ir  a w  *M«W l|W>«a><*
First Place
For III
BOSTON (CP) — New York 
goalie Eddie Giacomin has trou­
ble hapdling initial shots in . all- 
star games.
Evidence—Chico Makii plny- 
hg his first all-star game and 
on his first shift, scored at the 
B^econd mark and the West 
was en route to a 2-1 win over 
the East in the 24th annual Na­
tional Hockey League all-star 
game Tuesday night 
Dean Prentice scored for the 
West in the 1970 game at S t 
Louis' with his side’s first shot 
at Giacomin, again in the East 
goal. But the East won 4-1.
Two years ago' at Montreal,
Giacomin entered the game 
midway through the third pe­
riod and while he couldn’t recall 
who it was, the West scored on 
Its first shot on goal after the 
Ranjger netminder moved to.
The teams wound up in a 3-3 tie.
The 31-year-old Sudbury, Ont , 
goalie was surprised by Maki’s 
shot from near the East’s blue 
line, as the Chicago Black Hawk
opposlto  god to U..t
“^ ^ ^ S g o t o r l ,  d t o r t e , ? S - W . W y  h^dleg
. S ,  v S r r t o g  o d , f l . .  Photo S
«oin injury. But his score Esposito midway m the game. 
S ? S d  t o S p i r r t h e  West and Coach Hargr Smden e v ^  
Bobby Hull , con- threw a fidl Boston contingeid
ED GIACOMIN 
. . first shot Jinx
BOBBY HULL 
. . . catalyst
team-mate
WINNIPEG (CP) — Bernard 
Souche had the flu all day and a 
nose bleed shortly before going 
on to the ice for the fiwls of the 
novice pairs competition at the 
Canadian figure skating cham­
pionships Tuesday,
His partner, 13-year-old sister 
Marie, told herself she would 
just have to work that much 
harder during the routine to 
help along her 15- ye a r - o l d  
brother. „
Competing out of the Upper 
Canada Skating Club in Toronto, 
the pair combined for a near- 
flawwss performance to capture 
the novice pairs championship, 
receiving firep lace totals from 
six of the seven judges.
I t  was the first championship 
to be decided in the six-day 
etltira. and the only one
Held Macdonald of Preston, 
Ont. and Janice Maikawa of 
Dundas, Ont. finished second 
with 55.8 points, 3.1 bdiind the 
c h a m p i o n s .  The Vancouver 
ontry of Carol Kreuzinger and 
Orin Cox placed third.
TOP SENIORS ARRIVE 
Most of the day’s activity 
centred around the arrival pi 
two of the country’s top senior 
ladies—defending c h a m p i o n  
Karen Magnussen of Vancouver 
and Cathy Lee Irwin, a native 
of 'Toronto.
Miss Magnussen. 18, is ex-
pectfd to retain her national 
'title in preparation for the 
North American championship 
next month. ■ ,
Until a week, ago her main 
competition here was expected 
to come from Miss Irwin, an 
18-year-old blonde who arrived 
oh crutches, the. result of a 
practice mishap last week. De- 
■ spite toe fractured pelvis that Is 
keeping her off skates for six 
weeks, toe 1070 Canadian run 
ner-up stole toe spotlight.
Miss Irwin, who fielded ques­
tions throughout toe day from 
reporters, officials, s k a t e r s ,  
spectators and other wellwlsh- 
i era, said; ^
“What can I say? They all 
say they’re sorry it happened. 
All I can soy is ‘so am 1’,”
Alter finishing 10th in last 
year’s world competition—"a 
good start for me’’—she ex- 
' pected to improve that standing 
this year and take aim at toe 
1972 Olympics.
■ -J
v e r t^  a rebound shot by Bill 
Flett of Los Angeles Kings into 
a 2-0 lead before the game was 
five minutes oM.
After Yvan Cournoyer, Mont­
real Canadians, narrowed the 
gap in the sixth minute of play 
by rapping Boston defenceman 
Dallas Smith’s blue-line shot be­
neath Hawks’ goalie Tony Es­
posito, toe Westerners played a 
close-checking game that upset 
the East’s power.
The effects of the defensive 
cover were never more in evi­
dence than during toe last pe  ̂
riod. While enjoying a man _ ad­
vantage twice through minor 
penalties to the West. East play­
ers maiiaged only two shots , on
in to the East attack in an effort 
to salvage a tie, but to no avail. 
DIDN’T TELL . i  
The line up compnsed of Phil 
Esposito, runaway leader to 
NHL scoring, Ken Hodge and 
Johnny Bucyk and defencemen 
Bobby Orr and Smith was con­
fused by hard-pressing West for­
wards and toe solid work of toe 
defensive core anchored by Chi­
cago’s Keith Magnuson and Ted 
Harris of M i n n e s o t a  North 
Stars. „ ..
“We played together," saw 
Esposito after toe game,“ but 
tonight we were like strangers.
Stoden, however, who now is 
a business executive in Roches­
ter, N,Y„ was quick to cred
toe West with a well-deserved 
victory.
“They played well enough to 
win, we dito’t,” said Sinden, 
who steered toe Bruins to their 
first Stanley Cup championship 
to nearly three decades before 
resigning last May. “It’s that 
simple.”
The tempo of toe light-hitting 
game was set early when ref­
eree Bill Friday tagged Harris 
vdth a tripping penalty for what 
appeared to be a solid hip-check 
that sent Orr, thfe 22-year-old su-
>
ally shortly after and It was 
while he was still sitting out his 
infraction that Hull notched the 
winner, drilling a 35-footer past 
Giacointo. ^
West coach Scotty Bowman 
and Hull had both forecast a 
West victory; .
Bowman told reporters to a 
pre-game interview th?it with 
toe Hulls, Bobby and brother 
Dermis, and seven other- Chi 
cago players to the'West , lineup 
or the first time, an upswing to 
the division’s all-star fortunes 
would be felt immediately.
Hull told more than 1,000 per­
sons gatoered at the NHL’s an­
nual dinner Monday night toe 
West would win, illustrating his 
point with an empty watch box 
that would “ be filled with $500 
tomorrow night.’’.
Chicago’s Golden Jet, whose 
record-snattertog 58th goal was 
scored here during toe 1968-69 
season, was accorded a stand­
ing ovation by the 14,994 fans 
when introduced during opening 
ceremonies, accolades exceeded 
only by those given the venera­
ble Gordie Howe and Stoden.
MONTREAL (CP) — Bobo 
Canup is a  45-year-old stunt­
man, More precisely, he is a 
member of a group, called toe 
Canadian Hell Drivers Inter- 
nationsL
*T was a kid of 15 when I 
got into it,’’ Canup said to an 
interview Tuesday. “I  don't 
know any better. If I had it all 
to do again there's no way. 
Noway.’’
Canup’s mouth is set back 
about an inch deeper into his 
face than it should be. He was 
doing a - jump one time when 
an extra two-inch plank had 
been put under toe take-off 
ramp and toe n a 11 y e of 
Tampa, Fla. flew 30 feiet po  
far and missed the_ landing 
ramp. His car nose^ved into 
the ground.
He says the steeitog column 
hit him to toe face and when 
he got out of toe car, he 
opened Ms mouth and spit out 
28 toeth.
■When he does his two-wheel 
driving, he prefers to go up on 
toe right hand wheels so that 
he Can hang on to the door 
with his left arm.
BOWMAN HAPPY
Bowman, who n o r m a l l y  
doesn’t  let his emotions show, 
had an ear-to-ear grin after toe 
game. While he enjoyed a cer­
tain amount of success in lead­
ing the Blues to three ’ivision 
titles, Tuesday’s win was his 
first in two previous all-star 
games.  ̂ . ,
“I didn’t know what to do 
with all that -talent,” said toe 
37-y e a r -o 1 d Montrealer, who
TRIES A NEW ONE
1 The left arm is not good for 
much else. It was broken so 
badiy when a convertible 
landed on top of-him that they 
took a foot of bone out of his 
shin to fix it and still needed a 
handful of plates to fill the 
gap.
'Tuesddy, Canup attempted
to drive up the loading ramp 
in a Datsun at Place Bona- 
venture where the annual In­
ternational Auto S a l o n - i s  
being held until Sunday.
'Ihe ramp is 1,100 feet long, 
climbs 100 feet and contains a 
90-degree bend. It was slip­
pery with snow Tuesday and „ 
Canup could noV make It up ^  
toe ramp. • , 1
After an hour, he was # • 
d rag g ^  out of the car by toe
sponsor of the Canadian. H ^
Drivers group. .
Canup was angry. I m 
c h e c k i n g  right out,” he - 
stormed. ,
“I t  would have been a joke 
on a dry road. I could drive 
all toe way around this town 
on'two wheels. I did that in 
Copenhagen at three o’clock 
in toe morning and they put 
me in jail. - -  .
“And I went down the %  
straightaway at Monza race 
track and turned around and 
came right hack all in the j 
pouring rain. and all on two ' 
wheels. I ’m disgusted.’’
The Hell Drivers are sun- 
posed to play across Canada 
this summer but Canup d-es
not know whether he will be |
with them. He said Tuesday |
he could make more money |
as a plumber at his home- |
town, Tampa, Fla., than he |
can as a stuntman. a |
“The rewards aren t great, ^  |
he said. “You have to love |
it.” Bobo Canup just isn’t sure |
if he loves lt any m o re ._____ I
HOCKEY SCORES
uiciL Dcm vxi, LUC oi- u u muuucaiCA
perstar and darling of Boston role of general
Garden fans, sprawling. manager-coach b e f o r  e relin-
The East’s Frank Mahovlich quishing toe latter title to A1 
of Montreal took a minor pen-1 Arbour this year.
Cougars' Strong Third Frame 
Defeats Royals On Home Ice
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KAREN MAGNUSSEN 
. . .  expected to win (As of Jan IPUPS “A”
MINOR HOCKEY ROUNDUP
PEE WEES17)
rounds of toe novice and junior Qyggj 
dance events. Maroons
Lee Armstrong of Qiatoam, Owls
Ont. held a solid margin over Knights 
Kevin Robertson of Toronto in Red Devils 
toe men’s event while Kim Bombers 
Wylie of Galt, Ont. was atop the
ladles’^section. _ _  Black Knights 4, Maroons 2
Gtanie Gnceo and John Balt Devils 5, Blue Bombers 4 
of Toronto were toe novice ^
dance R 10, Black Knights 1
a S d ’B a V b a i a  B ttfr Grey Owls 1, Bomters 1
zowski, also of Toronto, holding Ovees 7, ^  ^
narrow margin In « »  J - » r  0 » ™  Blue 2
The' junior dance event was G rey_0^s 4, Black Knights 2 
the closest with the leaders less! PUPS B 
than one point M froat of, toe 
runners-up, Keith Campbell and Wings 
Judy Currah of St. Thomas, Stars 
Ont. Miss B e r  e z 0 w a k I and Hawks 
Porter compiled 127.3 points Giants 
after their opening performance Kings 
compared to 126.7 for toe sec-1 Rebels 
ond-place combo. Sabres
Miss Grieco and Halt were Canucks 
awarded 83.9 points for toeir gggjgg. 
novice dance routine, good for a gjggjj uawks 2, Canucks 1 
2.8-polnt leâ d over Dav d and Mountain 4, North Stars 4 
Marilyn ,Johnstone of vancou- „ . „  ,  Green Giants 1 
ver. Another Vancouver Wings 4 Rebels 2
Randy and Debbie Burke, held ^
K m  sfn rf  3„R .bcl. 2
Armstrong came up with * 5*®^ w i- - ,  .
strong compulsory figures show- Giants 3, Bed Wings 2
ing to earn 234.4 points, which 










Canadians 10 I 3
Legion 9 8 2
Mounties
Hawks 6 2 4
Leafs 6 - 4  3
Kinsmen 5 5 3
Eagles S' 6 2
Firemen 3 9 2
K; of C. 2 8 3
Lions 1 11 2
Scores:
Canadians: 3, Firemen 1 
Kinsmen 6, K. of C. 4 
Mounties 7, Lions 2 
Legion 3, Leafs 3 
Hawks 4, Eagles 2 
K. of C. 3, Hawks 3 
Canadians ,4, Maple Leafs 4 
Legion 1,, Eagles 0 
Firemen 7, Mounties 1 
Eagles 9j Kinsmen 1
BANTAMS
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Cougars pulled away in toe third 
period before 1,539 fans to de­
feat New Westminster Royals 
7-3 in a British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League game Tuesday 
night. , ^
Bruce Cowick scored two 
goals and set up Scott Munro 
for toe otiier as the Cougars 
I scored three unanswered goals 
in toe final period to move 11 
points ahead of the second- 
place Vancouver Centennials in 
toe coastal division.
Ted Plowe, Chris Riddell, 
Gerry Bond and Greg Robinson 
were the other Victoria scorers 
10 while Gerry Vachon, John Mc- 
10 Cracken and Charlie King Wing 
15 replied for New Westminster,
13 Victoria took a 2-1 lead in toe 
12 first period and Royals came 
8 back twice in the second period 
7 to trail by only a goal going 
41 into toe third.
Terry Richardson started in 
goal for New Westminster but 
was forced to retire after a 
collision with Plowe at 6:43 of 
toe final period. Maurice L’Heu- 
reux replaced him, allowing two 
goals and stopping eight shots. 
Richardson blocked 20.
1 Cougars also used two goal-
National 
AU-Star 
West 2 East 1
American
Baltimore 6 Providence 2 
Western
Charlotte 5 New Jersey 3 
Jacksonville 6 Nashville 4 
Central
Dallas 6 Amarillo 4 
Omaha 1 Oklahoma 1 
New Brunswick Senior 
Saint John 5 CTB Gagetown 2 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 3 Kingston 1 
Manitoba Senior 
Kenora 5 Selkirk 3 
Western International 
Spokane 5 Kimberley 1 
Maritime Junior/ 
Halifax 4 Cape Breton 0 
New Brunswick Junior 
Fredericton 6 Moncton 3 .
Central Junior 
Pembroke 6 HUU 5 
Ontario Junior 
. Hamilton 5 St. Catharines 2 
Montoeal 5 Ottawa 3 
Manitoba Junior 
Selkirk 4 Winnipeg 4 
Western Canada 
Regina 2 Saskatoon 1 
'Edmonton 4 Winnipeg 2 
Calgary 4 Flin Flon 3 ,
Saskatchewan Junior
Regina 11 Fort Qu’Appelle 5 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Leafs 10 Ed-' 
monton Movers 2
British Columbia Junior 
Victoria 7 New Westminster 3 .^ 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence W 
InterooUeglate
Sir George Williams 4 Mac­
donald 0 '  . ■
Ontario-Qnebeo 
Intercollegiate




W L T P A P
Quebec 18 17 6 129 137 42
Springfield ‘ 16 19 5 140 154 37
Providence ■ 13.19 8 133 154 34 
Montreal 14 21 6 128 149 34
Western Division . 
Baltimore 25 9 5 151 120 Ilf
Cleveland 19 14 , 5 143 108 43
Rochester 15 17 . 7 134 134 37 ’(f
Hershey 14 18 6 111 113,34 
Result Tuesday 
Baltimore 6 Providence 2 
Games Today 




. . .  two goals
keepers, Darryl Fedorak start­
ing and making 20 stops before 
being pulled after allowing three 
goals, Ed Forslund took over 
and made eight stops, ail in toe 
final period.
















■n., c mblr;li.n '  Rob/irta ot Toronlo,
C o  fflven e S a *  S o  oTtoc second with 214 polpts. Robert
finest female skaters in interna-Dick of Vancouver held down
tlonal competition. 1 third spot.
•Til have to work that much 
harder now,” Miss Irwin said.
*TH have to really skate well 
and hope to make the selectors 
think, that I’m skating well and 
deserve a chance at too 72
^O*ntario skaters dominated toe 
opening day’s events. Besides 
winning toe novice pairs’ title,
Ontario entries led after com­
pletion of the compulsory fig
Suggestions By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Spencer Haywood, involved In 
a court battle with too National 
Basketball and American D»s 
hadkolball associations,  his 
, best night in tlie NBA Tuesday 
V/anted: Suggestions in writ- night but atlU came out second 
ing! best in the city that gave him
i,ivuv.b 1' ”■"'■"■.'■1' j  j;: I The Kelowna and District his start,
urea to toe novice men s ana Rockey Association’s | Haywood^ who began his car.. . inuuilJwmiu Hockey ssociation’s, — ------------- ------------ - —
dies’ singles and too_[totto*I committee of nine interested cer with Denver of the rlva
parents, formed Jan* 12' at an ABA, then jumped last month to 
extraordinary meeting called Seattle of toe NBA, scored 24 
by too Association's executive, points for Ihe SupcrSonlcs Tues 
are looking for suggestioas, day night, 
constructive c r  11 i c 1 a m and But it wasn’t enough to keep 
ideas of how to pun minor hock- Detroit Pistons frona pulling 
cy in the beat possible way. away to a 106-102 victory In 
Harry Kanlgan, chairman of Denver. In other NBA aoUon, 
too volunteer group said Tues- New York Knlcks cdgc(( San
8 3 3 19
6 1 5 17
7 2 2 16
6 5 2,'‘ 14
6 5 2 14
5 5 4 14
4 6 3 11
4 7 1 9
4 9 0 8
2 10 1 5
Flyers 3
Leafs 7, Hawks 5 
Bruins 4, Knights 4 
Wings 6, Rangers 2 
Bombers 0, A.C.T. 1 
Canadians 3, Rangers 
Leafs 8, Flyers 2 
Wings 7, A.C.T. 2 
Knights 4, Hawks 3 








Bantam All Stars 5. Flyers 
Icetronots 2, Warriors 1 
Thunderbirdn 3, Hawks 2 
Hawks 5, Flyers 4 
Bantam Reps 4. Icetronots 1 
Warriors 4, Tlumdcrblrds 2
We A p o log ia
To those good people who 
could not get reservations at 
the Matador last weekend. 
Please check tomorrow’s 
paper for the weekend menu 
jpcclals.
Phone 4-4127 early to our 
MAITRE-D’ for reservations.
We’re Turned On! 
How About You?
W L T ,Ptsi
s 12 2 1 2.5
10 4 0 20
-7 6 2 16
1 5 9 1 11
4 11 0 8
4 10 0 8
I N N
You will enjoy the atmos­
phere at the all new Matador 






. Ja ck M u ip h y o fK e to ^  Mt 
a Kclovma Five Pin As#<«to- 
tion recoitl Thursday bowling 
a 1070 triple In the Thursday 
mixeti league at Ihe Bowla- 
dixvme. Murpliy. who two 
Veal'S ago rolled a 1106 In 
k ln iber)^ , had games of 339.
day that he had received only 
one letter thus far. although 
ho had had sovernl phono cglls, 
"There is a dcflnlto Interest 
from parents and totorested 
persons concerning the commit­
tee, but our biggest problem Is 
to get that enUnislasm down in 
writing so It can Ihi brought 
before a tommltteo meeting 
and discussed,” he said,
Tlio committee, which meets 
tonight, was formed to Investi­
gate (a) methods of choosing 
coaches for minor hockey; (b> 
should division directors be in­
volved with rep teamsT (c) any 
other problems presenlcd by 
parents ,ot minor hockey play­
ers.
Anyone who la Interested to 
toe future of Kelowna minor 
hoeWy (Sayers hnd who has 
any suggestiona tor the com­
mittee. can wrlle any of the 
nine members; Kanigan,.Wayne 
North. Jack O’Reilly. Tom Wed- 
dHl. Bob Grant, Bill Johnson, 





with over 50 homes; 2, 3, 4, and 5 bedrooms — 
new housing ideas.
See how much more Home you can build for your 
money (or have built for you). Sec how BEAVER 
HOMES ensure systematic building. See h< you 
got personal service from your ncarost BEAVER 
HOMES representative. Send for your colorful cata­
logue today! Beaver has mortgages for mo.st areas.
_Rcavor L iim be^  
ompany Ltd,, I 
,0, Box 248 I
I HOMES I
I Enclose 50o for llomcs Brocliuro |
I' ^ B E A V E R
I Name — ......................-.........
I Address.................................................
I Town ..... ................. .... ..........  rhone
I My Lot is I.ocntcd ............. .................
KC 1-20-71[ Z X I
Diego Rockets , 117-113 to over­
time, C l e v e l a n d  Cavaliers 
stomped Buffalo Braves 111-99, 
Chicago Bulls ripped Portland 
Trailblazers 123-111, Los Ange­
les Lakers downed Philadelphia 
'TOers 134-114 and Ban Franpisco 
Warriors s t o p p e d  Cincinnati 
Royals 116-108.
In A n g e l e s  Monday, 
Judge Warren Ferguson of U.S, 
District Court granted a nrelimv 
Inary Injunction to permit liny- 
wood to continue playing for tlie 
Sonlcs. The ABA is seeking to 
bar him from playing for Beat- 
tie.
The Pistons joined the rest ot 
the NBA teams which have 
faced Beattie since Haywood 
joined ihe club, announcing, 
t h »  were i^aytof the fame 
under prqtest-
Cleveland, winning ciply Us 
seventh game in 53, took advan­
tage of 14 Buffalo turnovers in 
the first half to open a 22-r>oinl 
lead and cruised (ha rest of the 
wav.
^ e m d




NOW l RED RASPBERRY YOGURT■~Dolicious now fla vo u r! Dalryland: Iho 100% B ritish  C olum bia  dairy.





Monday evening KLO Junior Secondary School niusic de< 
partment held its first public perlocmance in the gymnasium of 
the Or. Knox secondary complex. One hundred and eight stu­
dents participatRl in three sections: beginning grade eights 
with one year music instruction and grade nines with three 
grade tens. These last have had a t least two years, instruction.
^  The evoiing was in the form of a demonstration for the 
T  sake of the parents as to how the students are progressing. 
'JB^e understand, because of. the shift circumstehces, the band 
pmctices in a church auditorium. We gather KLQ school pro­
per will not be ready until late May or early June so these 
students are and will be working under great difficulties.
Nevertheless 1 was charmed by the atmosphere of the 
KLO aggregation. The students are relaxed and friendly and 
there is an unusual auro of joyousness and self discipline. It 
was a pleasure to be greeted.so graciously by a member of the 
student body and the offer to show me to my seat; If I seemed 
ungracious it was because I was so very surprised at the atti- 
-tude.
There Is very little if anything to be said about the playing 
of the three separate sections but it was interesting as a demon­
stration as to how certain playing skills are achieved, particu- 
S(ji;Iarly rhythm. The act of tuning was scrupulously carried out 
and a good semblance of correct pitch achieved ; .1  have
been told by old country band directors that fundamental tun­
ing of wind instruments takes a good hour before actual per- 
,"4 formance . . . this from a tradition of several hundred years. 
One hundred and eight band students from an enrollment of 
465 is a good average but not as good as principal V, Blask- 
ovlch hopes for by another year. He also hopes to start a string 
program as well as choral. The music director . . . Terence 
O’Malley has, I understand, a fine singing voice . . so Terry,
ho excuses now . . . we wUl look for a choir at KLO next year.
Mr. O’Malley, as his name implies, is a real “Irisher” . . . 
with a delightful sense of humor. Already he has the students 
under his spell and in the four months he has had them under 
*s,hls baton has performed some miracles bf sound . . .  as was 
^  demonstrated in the massed performing band.
Instrumentation is fairly good but minus bassoon and 
oboe with only three French horns, I understand there has as 
yet to be some boirowing from Dr. Knox band..
^  I enjoyed the arrangement of the Mussorgsky . . . T he  
^  Great Gate of Kiev. That is a very promising , percussion sec­
tion you have there Mr. O’Malley and the “Gate” was a very 
good contribution to culture as you stated. I enjoyed the even­
ing very much indeed and please don’t forget to ask me back, 
already you are a part of your own particular community, 
i  A recent trip to Summerland to visit friend artist Irvine 
■^Adams. On hand were the originals of the four color plates in 
the winter 1970 edition of Canada West magazine.
Those owning the magazine have a rare set except that 
it will take two copies in order to have them framed since they 
^  are two and two back to back. They are imusually fine repro- 
:?■ ductions with perhaps just a bit toO much blue in the "Goat 
Rock” plate. They are historical interpretations of four sections 
of the south Okanagan . . . in order of printing . . .  Goat Rock 
in the South Simijkameen where the Indians met after their 
horse stealing expeditions . . . Trail of the Okanagahs . . . the 
clay cliffs past which the Indians rode on through Wild Horse 
^ n y o n  to Kelowna (Skelaunna) . . . the Gateway to Inkameep 
with its lone Indian rider making his way up the draw,. . . 
and the last . . .m y  favorite perhaps ; . . The Burial Sands 
*  overlooking Osoyoos Lake.
■ These paintings are exquisitely realistic in a miniature 
sense. 'They vibrate with color and life. It has been said they 
possess mood. But it is something much more than mood which 
brings them to life. It is a sense of the eternal which is in 
nature itself and^ in all great art. There is a brooding expect­
a n c y  in the “ Burial Sands” . . . as if the Indians themselves 
were still there waiting for the long journey.
Also these paintings mark another milestone in Mr. 
llkdam^’ work . . . anotoer breakthrough. As well as that other 
^ i r i t u a l  dimension which I call in art the fourth dimension 
4  the artist has given “life” to his work. And he has done i t  so 
sensitively. So perfectly in harmony, with his landscapes that 
one can hear the thundering of the running hoofs and sense the 
urgency of the lone rider a he makes his solitary way.
Letters of congratulation are coming in from around the 
world to Mr. Adams . . . perhaps, in another column I might 
print some of them. ___
HE COULDNT SPLIT 
AFTER GEHING ONE
DETROIT (AP) -> After 
referee Manny Sokol split his 
seams he had to wait half a 
basketball game before he 
could split the scene.
Halftime was the first op­
portunity the redfaced Na­
tional Basketball Association 
official had to leave the Cobo 
Arena court at the Seattle Su- 
per-Sonics-Detroit P i s t o n s  
game.
He suffered through vir­
tually the entire & «t half 
knowing Iris pants had split 
cleanly down the back. 'The
few tiihe outs called didn’t 
provide enough time to make 
hasty repairs. •
Spectators didn’t make it 
any easier for him. At one 
point, the embarrassed offi­
cial walked over to the scor­
er’s table and said with a 
grin: “It seems to be a little 
breezy in here.”
B riere S till In Coma 
After Auto Accident
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SPORTS IN  SHORT
Both Drivers Ruled At Fault
At Haney
HANEY, B.C. (CP)-A  cor­
oner’s jury ruled Tuesday night 
^  that both drivers were at fault 
win a two-car crash Dec. 26 that 
iiclaimed the lives of five per­
sons.
\ \
* The jury said Ronald Albert 
Johnson, 36, killed in the crash 
! along with his wife and tliree 
to t their five children, showed 
‘mlsjudgment.
^  There were also Indications 
^ ^ a t  ROMP Constable Orville 
Nickel, off duty at the time and 
driver of the second car, was 
jpeedlng.
But the Jury said RCMP, 
lire and ambulance crews which 
attended the accident scene 
acted “ In a reasonable and re­
sponsible manner.” Its only re­
commendation was for more 
safety In cars, such as sldelightr 
ing and stronger door panels.
Witnesses at the Inquest had 
4 claimed up to 30 minutes passed 
^before help was given to the 
A Johnson family.
During the inquest Constable 
Nickel testified that he might 
have "hit tl»e accelerator” when 
ho went for the brake ptdal of 
his Car just before it collided 
with the Johnson vehicle.
Testifying under the Canada 
Evidence Act. he said he was 
p r o c e e d i n g  west on the 
lx)ughecd highway when a i)o. 
car with ll.s sirens sound- 
~ , l ng  and red lights fln.'ihing 
. passed him.
“I accclctatcd to follow the 
police vehicle. 1 thought he 
might need assistance.”
He said he began to slow 
, down when he realized the other 
police car was going so fast 
he couldn’t catch up to him and 
was going about 30 miles an 
jghour when the other car ap  
JW ared In front of him.
T ”1 don’t know where It came 
from. I went for the brakes, 
I may have hit the accelerator. 
Then the crash happened,”
He estimated his top .s|M*ed 
while pursuing the iHillee cur 
^was 50 in.p.h. but that he slowinl 
▼down to 30 m.p.h. Irefore the 
crash occurred.
Judy Ann Newman, 16, a 
patiengcr In Nickel’s car, re­
peated testimony given lost 
#  ’Tuesday, when the Inquest 
ijs opened, that Nickel was driving 
about 30 mip.h.
“'riie .Tohnson car was just 
In front of us. Mv attention was
8EI>1 nilN I'A i; ENVOY
MO.SCOW (AP) . .  Pr.-iuicr 
Alexei Kosygin met In the 
Kremlin with the Chinese am­
bassador Monday. Neither the 
^ v l e t  foreign ministry nor the 
“ Chinese embassy gave any de- 
tolls olx)Ut the meeting, It was 
“  the fiMt encounter not mvolvtng 
protocol between a Chinese nm- 
Irassador and a member of the 
8<wiet Union’s “eollfctive load- 
ei^hip” In five years.
drawn to the side of it first 
Pathologist Dr. John Hislop 
Sturdy said all five members 
of the Johnson family were 
“doomed at the moment of im 
pact.”
He said a “tremendous force 
would be required to inflict the 
severed head and internal in 
juries the family suffered.
“A car going 70-90 miles per 
hour could cause such damage. 
It would depend upon the light­
ness of the car,”
For Shifters
With many Kelowna teen-age 
minor hockey players on school 
shift this season, the Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation is holding a . hockey 
fundamental school two days a 
week.
These hockey sessions, stres­
sing shooting, skating and pas­
sing, are held Tuesdays from 
8:15 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. and 
’Thursdays from 1 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m. Regular hockey gear is 
not necessary.
Co-ordinator for the funda­
mental practices is Herb Sul­
livan; Kelowna Boys’ Club dir­
ector who attended the first 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation coaches clinic in Ed­
monton in 1965.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — For 
eight months young Michel 
Briere has been in a twilight 
between consciousness and 
unconsciousness, the victim of 
an automobile accident.
A year ago, Briere, at 21, 
was one of the most proinis- 
ing robkies in the National 
Hockey League, a potential 
superstar for Pittsburgh Pen­
guins.
His career has been shat­
tered. The club has given up 
hope for his return.
“It will take something 
more than doctors t6 hrip him 
recover,” said Penguin execu­
tive director Jack Riley.
Briere’s loss was particu­
larly severe to the Penguins 
because they are without a su­
perstar, something they prob­
ably will need to become a se­
rious contender for the Stan­
ley Cup championship.
KELLY SAW HIM
Riley and Penguin , coach 
and ' general manager Red 
Kelly visited Briere in the 
hospital when the Penguins 
were in Montreal to play the 
Canadiens recently.
“ Som.e of the players didn’t 
go in to see him,” said Riley.
“I believe they prefer to re­
member him as he was when 
he was here. I talked to him 
and Red talked to him . . . 
sometimes you got the feeling 
he knew who you were.”
Briere’s accident came two 
weeks before he was to be 
married.
T h e  Penguins, generally 
weak at centre, lost in Briere 
a skater who delighted crowds 
with Us weaves down ice, 
g r  a c e f u-11 y riuding mych 
larger defencemen,
’They also lost a superstar, 
which shows in their payroll 
and on their record.
“ There are no real hills and 
valleys in our payroll like 
there are op some clubs,’’ 
said Riley. “But Mike, I think 
he could have been making 
$50,000 in six or seven years, 
maybe less.”
Last year, the Penguins fin­
ished third in the West Divi­
sion—in the playoffs for the 
first time in their four-year 
history.
With half of this season 
gone, they are in fifth place in 
the West, near the spot they 
were in last year at this time.
TEAM IMPROVES
Yet, despite the absence of 
Briere, there are significant 
signs of improvement on the 
team.
Greg Polls, the club’s No. 1 
draft choice last year, has 
statistics almost identical to 
Briere’s through one half of 
the season, although he is a 
wing instead of a centre.
In 36 games, Polls has 
scored 10 goals and has had
nine assists for 19. points. 
Briere had nine goals and 10 
assisis at the halfway point 
last year.
“I think he can become a 
superstar in this league,” 
says team-mate Keith Mc­
Creary of Polls. “And one of 
the reasons is that RM has 
stayed with him, like he did 
with Mike, in spite of mis­
takes they made.” .
It is really unfair to com­
pare Polls and Briere, except 
that their statistics as 'rookies 
are similar. . ; \
Polis’s style of play is dif­
ferent. Briere was a smooth, 
fast skater. Because of his 
170-pound weight he usually 
avoided the corners and relied 
on finesse with the puck.
The 200-]5ound Polls relies 
more on power, is a good 
checker and is more aggres­
sive in the corners.
Filion Wins Record 486 Races 
And Leads All Money Winners
NEW YORK (AP) — Herve 
Filion of Angers. Quc., won a 
world record 486 races in 1970 
and also led all North American 
drivers with $1,647,837 earned, 
accoi-ding to official United 
Slates ’Trotting Association sta­
tistics re lease  ’Tuesday. Fil­
ion. 30, who drove to his first 
victory at the age of 13, set the 
old mark of 407 wins in 1968.
BANKS SIGN
CHICAGO (AP) — First base- 
man Ernie Banks, who will 
turn ,40 Jan. 31, signed for his 
18th baseball season with Chi­
cago Cubs Tuesday. Banks was 
on the disabled list for mucH of
the 1969 National League sea­
son for the first time in his ma­
jor-league career, all spent with 
the Cubs. But after being out 
of action with a chronic arth­
ritic condition in his left Itnee 
from July 22 through Aug. 20, 
Banks batted .326 in 17 games, 
PRICES UPPED 
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
Grey' Cup football champion 
Montreal Alouettes are increas­
ing their ticket prices. Season 
ticket subscribers have been 
informed that a pair of tickets 
costing $93 in 1970 will cost $117 
this season. That’s a 25;8-per- 
cent boost for tickets between 
the goal lines.
NOW CHAIRMAN
HAMILTON (CP) John 
Agro, executive director of the 
Canadian Football League Play­
ers’ Association, announced
Tuesday that George Springate. 
Montreal Alouettes place-kick­
er, has been named chairman 
lof the association’s 197.1 all-star 
game. The game will be be- 
I tween Grey Cup champions 
(Alouettes and a team made up, 
1 of four players from each of j 
the other CFL teams. 1
Ex p o r t X
Galan Hot 
For Reds
Dale Galan had another “red' 
hot night Monday; to lead the 
Reds to a lopsided 62-31 win 
over the Greens in Kelowna Re­
creation Department basketball 
at the Kelowna Secondary 
School. .
Galan, a newcomer to th e ! 
Kelowna area from Vancouver,' 
was good for 32 points in lead­
ing the scoring parade, while 
high point man for the short 
handed Greens was Joe Bauer 
with nine. T h e  losers ended the 
game with just four players, 
after three had been fouled out. | 
In the second game Monday,; 
College defeated Pots 33-27 in 
a tightly contested battle, which 
saw the emphasis put on de­
fence. The half time score was 
13-13.
Rick Milke was high man-for ' 
College with eight points, while 
Dan Soberg was tops for th e ' 
Pots getting nine.
CoIIeg^Earle 5; Prytula 4; 
Lloyd 4; Aynsley 3; Angus 2; I 
Scott 2; Milke 8; McMechan 3. | 
Pots—Soberg 9; Ferguson 8; 
Danes 2; Kingsmill 6; Turik 2.
, Reds—Tostenson 6; Bailey 4; | 
Wong 3; Yeager 6;; Robertson! 
3; Ross 8; Galan 3.
Greens—Jones 8; Bauer 9; 
Mitchell 4; Smith 3; Turik 6; | 
Sullivan 1; Manduca 4' '
Jacot Wins 1st 
Downhill Race
SCIHRUNS, Austria ( AP) ■ 
Michele Jacot of France won 
the first downhill race of her 11- 
lustrous skiing career totlay, ex­
panding her load in the World 
Cup.
She was clocked in 2:01.54 for 
a trail measuring 2,580 metres 
with a drop of 620, having 27 
compulsory gates.
H e r compatriot, Frnncolse 
Macchl, was second and French 
coach Joan Boranger said "it 
was a godo match between 
them.”
The victory netted Mi.ss Jacot, 
25 points whicli boosted her 
total to Itfi, Runnor-iip Fran- 
colse Macchl got 20 points for 
.second place for a, new total of 
85, just one point behind Aii.s- 
trin’s Anncmniit! Prooll who got 
11. for fourth place and a total of 
86.,
A n o t h e r  Aiislrliin, Wlltriid 
Drcxcl was third foi* which she 
received 15 cup ixilnls. Her total 
is 54.
Judy Crawford of Toronto was 
15th with a clocking of 2:06.05,
Blazers, Knights 
Skate To 1-1 Tie
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Oklahoma City Blrizcrs skated 
to a l-T tie Tuesday night with 
Omaha Knights in a Central 
H o c k e y  league game here. 
Goalie John Adams, who con- 
trlbutcri'42 saves to the Okla­
homa City defence, friustruted 
Knighb effort,s for the go-ahead 
goal,
Die Hla/ci'.s have yet to beat 
Omaha this year. Die, record 
for the .six-game series has the 
Ulozerfl Tuesday night's
game was the third con.seciitive 
tie.
Kecond-place OkluhumA City 
still t r a i l s  iengu«>leadli)K 
Omaha by 12 points, 59-47 In 
^ IL  standings.
The lilazn goal Was liipplled 
by Rex^ie Reg I',earh at IB:40 of 
the first perlml. Omaha’s Pierre 
Jarry quickly pulled the Knights 





Monday Ladies, Jan. 18—High 1 
single, Eileen Wallace, 307;' 
High triple, Jill Siebert 722; I 
Team high single, Pin-Ups 
1053; Team high triple, Pin- 
Ups 2928; High average, Jill 
Siebert 223; “300" cliib, Eileen 
Wallace 307; Team standings, 
Swinging Mamas and Busy 
Bellos, Nlbblers, Snip and Clip, I 
Barons.
KOWLADROME 
Major Mixed, Jan. 18—High 
single, women, Barb Burke .DS, 1 
season record, men, Don Chmi-! 
lar 356; High ■ triple, women, I 
Barb Burke 781, men, Don l 
Chmilar 922; Team high single, I 
Seven Sens 1308; Team high' 
triple, Morio Koga 3581; High 
average, women, Doris Whittle 
234, men. Jack Murphy 259; il 
“300" club, Barb Burke 378,' 
Don Chmilar 350, Lou Mntsudn 
317, Jack Murphy 309, Larry 
Wright 308, Doug Ross 300, Tor- 
ry Bine 302; Team standings, 
Seven Seas 63, Cedarwood' 
lIoincH 59, Morio Koga 48, Bro-! 
dor's Ma.soiiry 43, The Baron I 
41, Hendersons Clcaiipfs 33, | 
Hall Distributors 30, White and'  
Peters 19.
MERIDIAN LANEH 
Friendship, Jan, 18~Hlgh sin 
gle, woiiieii, Jean Dlelhelm 258, 
men, Paul Franklin 307; High 
triple, women, .lean DIctlicIm 
625, men. Paul Franklin 730; 
Team high single, Spoilers llflO; 
Team high triple, Crows 3177; 
High average, women. Jean 
Diethclm 176, men, Paul Fran­
klin IBS: "300" club. Paul
Franklin 307; Team standings, 
Jiiggleys 371. Crows 362. Happy 
Oaiig .3.54, Riwllers 332'i(, Ben- 
vers 328'i. Apoilos 313’-.,. Mic 
Macs 291. Perky's 291, Larks 
276. All Fun 275'-., CUffhangers 
272,Ji, K x| k»s 2l4'-L
REMEMIIEK WHEN . . .
IlniiH Blrkie o n  ( b o x e d  
Jimmy Braddoek over 10 
rounds 3« year* ago Rxlay
•In 1933-before fewer than 
5,000 fans at New York, Ix*- 
caut.e the Isiut was a last- 
m IIIII t e MiVistitutioii, Two 
years later Braddoek was 
world heavyweight ehnm- 
|mm. He limi hin title to Joe 
D>ui« III 1937, '
th e  s fa G  s h o p
MEN'S APPAREL
0 1 .  . .
S W E A T E R S
Special Grouping 
Reg. lo 35.00
%  P R I C E
SUEDE AND LEATHER
CASUAL JACKETS
Reg. 79.50 lo 175.00
«/j O F F
S. COORDINATES





Pure wool and wa.sh & went, flares and 
straights. . Reg. to 21.50. '













-R A IN W E A R




*/ j O F F
ALL SALES CASH
AMERICAN EXPRESS OR
c i iA R ( ; i : x
^  NO EXCHANGES 
7  ̂ NO REFUNDS 
OPEN ERIDAY lll.l . 9 P.M.
t h e  
s h o p
575 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 763-2101





\ SHOP THESE VALU ES 




piece - . lb.
sliced lb.
Pork Picnics l  39c Side Bacon 
Steak . . ib.59c Side Bacon 
Rib Roast 99c W m m :̂  .59c  
Cross Rib 89c Bolognarr^ .39c
Flying Chicken
GRADE h . . .
Steak Minced Shoulder . . . . . . .  lb . 79c Chicken Fresh Frozen Fryers, fray pack ................ Ib.
# > i  0  I  jL BREASTS a O V c
ChicKGii S c g n iG iits  j îghs , 7 9 c
SUN RYPE PURE
















O R AN G E
CRYSTALS
4'"79c3^2 OZ.pkg.





I Q  lbs i . O O
IGA BRAND NOCA




* » ' 1 J
Kraft Canadian 
*/iIb.pkg.
39c WATCH SATURDAY NIGHT'S 
p  M W  COURIER FOR SUNDAY SPECIALS
TO M A TO  PASTE r .  2-69c
TO M A TO  SAUCE 2~53c FLORIDA OR TEXAS
FROZEN FOODS
M EA T  PIES York assorted. 8 oz. « ..3 -8 9 c
FRENCH F R IB  2 -7 5 t
FR O ZO  P E A S .. 2 -8 9 c
V EG ETAB LE^ , I . 2 -89c
-N ' “ I ■ .
Pricta Effcctlvo Wedatsday to ^deida^
6< 59c
SPARTAN OR DEUCIOOS
LEM ON BUNS 39c
C 0 R N E ir !" “  ...4 - 1 .0 0
P A N U K E  and WaWlc Mix, Mclogrnln . .. 3 lbs. 49c
SYRUP Nabob Pancake/Waffle. 6c off ..—    55c
LEM ON CHEESE r :  ,.- .4 5 c
PURITAN F O O D S 2- 1 . 00
Meat Ball Stcir, Spagbclll A Meat Balls.... 24 oz. tin
TOOTHPASTE s ;" “: “r -  .1.3 9  







Wc Resenre Ibe Right to Limit Quantities.
. . 9nd....S.................... I d
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 
PROPRIETORS FRANK hUD MARILYN CAUSTON
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Days 9 - 9
Open 7 Days 9 - 6 ,  Friday 9 - 9 ,  Sunday 9 - 5:30 PROPRIETORS G1.AUDE AND MARGUERITE DION
4)' i
txntfih OOUHIEB# I W .  10# IW t ; 1 *^ 0 8  U
Changes In Management 
Reported By Tree Fruits
; T<®owtoi v e  portions of 
' of the directors ol n-V*
Tree FrtJiU to the BCPGA 
convention being held ip Pefr
'^ t*^*^*w ould be appreciated U regulations oi watCT core in A 
^^thc^deteJiSs would use the an- fnilt considerably. We have, for
levels to build a maTketlng pro­
gram that will be accepted with 
confidence,
••A  new q u a lity  con tro l pro* 
gram  o n  app le* stUxened the
auai iinancial 
tthe president's report therein 
as one part of the report ot 
the board of dlrectora to the 
convention. , . .
"This report waa mailed to 
'  a ll growers in early November, 
and^ould be readily available 
dor discussion with the growers 
at the local meetings, prior to 
the convention. QuesttoM aris- 
ing out of the financiar sfot^
4'if ment ®r'from tbe  ̂presl^nt a
report at these meetings should 
then be dealt with at the con' 
vention by the delegates. _
4  ' *4n late August, the board an­
nounced a change in manage
the first tim e,' a complete de> 
termination between A, B 
C category fruit at the pack- 
ng house door at time of deliv­
ery* Packing houses should have 
this fruit blocked off to enable 
the heat marketing program: I ; 
is encouraging to note that with 
Bed Delicious we were able to 
select almost all A quaUty fruit 
tor c . A. storage,  ̂ , 
"This A quaUty fruit contains 
virtually no water core, T^exe 
was, however, a small percent­
age of B fruit put into C. A 
storage. The board passed * 
resolution, that on the B cate-
opened. This means that should 
there t e  any problems with B 
fruit at the time C- A. storages 
are opened, the respoasibiUty 
c < ^  have to be shared by the 
packing house involved.
"The board authorlred Mr.
Greenwood to make a complete 
review of our computer centre 
as quickly as possible, with the 
oblecUve of getting a program 
on the computer in conjunction
with the packing houses that will
rdve us tbe information we feel 
ia necessary to do a top market-
ON THE PRAIRIES
B.C. Tree Fruits directors 
and management aat down for 
a half-day meeting with t te  can- 
ners to discuss our mutuatprob- 
lems. We recognire that- we 
must have a canniog industry, 
and more viable this can­
ning industiy is, the better it 
will serve bur growers. We have 
decided that our canning pro-
gory Red Delicious In C.
“ w S  i : .n ,s  should be toked i t  on 
S m ' S po'uM  S a l  mauae- MUty for aay faUiirM la the m  over-aU basis, with caaaer 
S  of S  B .a  'ftee Fruits and frUit at the time the rooms arel involvement.
Sun-Bype Products. We have
subsequently discussed. t h i s  
move, and are sure It was a 
good one and in the best inter­
ests of the growers. We are 
therefore recommeirfing to this 
 ̂ convention by resolution ^ t  
r further integrationa or combin­
ing of B.G. Tree Fruits and 
I . Sun-Bype Products be under- 
‘ taken. It will be noted in the 
< resolution that this should take
■ Into account the legal impUca- 
■' ''tions.'
i “We have been advised by our 
aoUcltors that a total Integra- 
^  tion, or the making of one com- 
, pany of B.C. Tree Fruits and 
Sun-Bype Products cannot be 
' done. The fruit board gives 
B C Tree Fruits the right to 
sell'fru it through them, from
■ packing houses to the custom- 
;i ers, but no right to own fruit,
*• “Sun-Bype has the right to 
own fruit or products of fruit
t- and buys fruit -r- mostly from B.C. Tree Fruits, so that the two 
companies must be separately 
identified. This does not pre- 
^ ’ elude however, the combining of 
■ services of the two companies 
i where feasible* In order to 
> maintain the maximum econ­
omy and obtain the maximum 
efficiency. There may be some
complications or a need to 
move slowly in some areas, so
Committee Studies Project
K thls should be done from time to time as the directors see fit,
1̂: In the best interests of both
5 ■ companies.
T "The resolution of C. A. stor- 
j age profitability has been re- 
submitted with some very minor 
- changes. We were disappointed 
!i that the convention saw fit to 
-'i table this resolution last year,
V and would hope that this year 
it has a - good discussion with 
positive decisions being made 
to follow in the next few y€ar«-
t  C H E E E T  CROP
“We have discussed lasf 
|! year’s marketing of cherries
J with the cherry committee. It
i.' is the general consensus of opln- 
j ion that our program of meld- 
ing cherries is a good one, and 
shoold be continued. There is 
r  some pressure to market sired 
A ' cherries, and of course as the 
I packing houses put in, sizers to 
f accommodate' t  h e I r  packing
lines* a program along these 
f  lines will be continually assess-
, ed. It must be appreciated that
i B.C. Tree Fruits has to take
1  Into consideration all the ram-
w  Iflcations in the interests of all
> growers in the cherry growing
'■ areas, when assessing whether
i or not to embark on such a pro-
L  gram. Oonsldcrable pressure
W ' has also been brought to bear
“This project will be one of 
many that we will pass to the 
technical production committee 
in conjunction with canner ap­
pointed representatives ands in 
all probablUty, the chairman 
of the various wmmodlty com­
mittees. _
"We do hot expect Mr. Green­
wood, our new general man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits to 
write a comprehensive report 
prior to the convention, because 
he really has not had enough 
time to become fully informed.
By the time the convention 
rolls around he should be in a 
much better position to give 
you a report.
‘"rhe impression we derived this year, 
from attending grower meetings 
this year and talking with iriany 
growers, is that they expect us 
to tell them what we feel to be 
the future of the apple industry 
in Canada. We have been re­
searching this as closely as pos­
sible In order to report to you 
at this time.
“We have just returned from 
attending the Outlook Confer­
ence and the. Agricultural Con­
gress in Ottawa, and have con­
vened meetings of the apple 
committee of the Horticulural 
Council, in order to get at com­
prehensive a picture as w:e can 
at this time.,
“The immedlate'futufe of the 
apple industry In Canada does 
not look very bright. It is not 
a question of price alone any 
more, but one of markets and 
price. The loss of export mar­
kets to the Canadian apple in- 
dust|Tf and the supplies of im 
port apples into Canada, is o ! 
major concern.
“After two devaluations of the 
pound, and the freeing of the 
Canadian dollar, the opportunity 
to seU apples in Great Britain 
and, return, any thing to our pro­
ducers, has pretty well disap­
peared. It has also given a 
greater opportunity for French 
apples to compete in these mar- 
Icots*
“We are not the only ones af­
fected, as countries such as 
New ^a lan d  and Australia face 
a similar loss. They therefore 
have to look for other markets.
The attitude of our government 
to free trade has given them 
a market in Canada. We say 
that this is not really free trade, 
and has nothing to do with tar­
iffs or tariff barriers, because 
Australia , will not allow us to 
export apples into their counti^r 
under any conditions* and al­
though New Zealand took some 
of our Canadian applets last 
year, this year has sim-ply said 
‘no thanks.V th is  means that 
we won’t be shipping one box 
into New Zealand, although we 
know that shipments of New 
Zealand apples into Canada will 
be increased frorri 76,000 boxes 
i last year, to over 100,000 boxes
“It may not be general knowl­
edge, but the Australian apple 
producers consigned apples into 
Canada last year fay sending 
shiploads to the port of Van­
couver without any firm sales, 
selling them after they arrived 
in Canada. This means that 
they could virtually have, West­
ern Canada blanketed with ap­
ples before any firm prices had 
been set. The chairman of the 
West Australian committee had 
this to say about these ship­
ments:
" ‘The first major shipment 
of Granny Siriith apples from 
Western Australia to Canada 
and the west coast of America 
las not been profitable, but the 
market will not be abandoned.’ 
He said shippers had not ex­
pected to make a profit. It was 
hoped there would be a long 
term benefit. It became possible 
to ship the fruit when shippers 
were able to negotiate suitable 
vessels which could provide an 
in.jtranslt cold treatment as a 
safeguard against fruit fly. This 
meant that Western Australia 
fruit could meet U.S. quarantine 
requirements during shipment 
and it waa hailed as a break­
through in potential alternate to 
traditional European markets 
the chairman said. .
“Back home, after a two- 
month’s tour of Britain, Europe^ 
America, and Canada, the Au­
stralian trade minister had this 
to say:
f '
oSy iJero m a r k T s S  r d l ^ s r ^ ^ r t o  
v«rl camful a s s e s s S  Australian agriculture ex-
“ ‘Tlie entry into the common day, November 26th, when the
Ontario,'Apple Commission wai 
having a meeting to discuss the
i
tions by the morketing people 
in the interests of all growers 
of the Industry before embark­
ing on such a program.
“There is little comfort to 
growers wl\en they see a de­
clining apricot market. This 
also Incomes a mystery to the 
marketing people, and careful 
assessment has to be made. It 
would appear that apricots over 
the years, have iKHjn mainly 
used for canning, and not eaten 
out of hand, With a change Irt 
tlic canning methods* as our 
young people become the house 
wives of today, it seems that 
, | |r  apricots have had tlie mo.st
drastic change of all. We are 
we tlilok, reliably Informeci that 
the housewife Is seeking fruit 
that can tw eaten out of haiuV, 
and lias lookcci \ipon apricots 
for canning or Jam.
“We must research this care­
fully,, with a view of dctcrmln 
ing whether we can change 
their opinion of apricots and 
have them eaten oitt of liand 
Thla may mean a full scale In 
vestigatlou In the varieties we 
aro marketing tmlay, and tlic 
maturities we are marketing. 
(I am dictating this report fly­
ing across Canada wltli Air Can­
ada, and have just had an apri­
cot sort of cake for dessert.)
“Peach sales this year were 
certainly different, and left 
much to he deslre<l, A careful 
assessincsit of tlie job tliat has 
to be (Vono on peaclics Is now 
being uwirrtaken, as we reallxe 
that even though there, are 
many complications that' can 
arise In the peach field, It Is 
B C, 'l're<' Fruit's responsibility 
to do the very bo.sl for the 
growers that they can.
“Tlie Ideal, of course, tvould 
be for tlw growers to be contin­
ually tcUSng us what they are 
doing as far as fruit stands and 
their picking programs arc 
f.-nccrncil, Wo realiic that while 
llMi majority of growers would 
do Itiis, some will not, and it Is 
necess,sry of nmrse, to know 
the over-alt plrtuie
Australia apple export to Eu­
rope this year are expected to 
show a loss of oyer £900,000 
pounds sterling, due partly, to 
the affects of the U.K. dock 
strike. Meanwhile the first ma- 
or shipment of Granny Smith 
apples from Western Australia 
to Canada and the west coast 
of America proved unprofitable, 
but the market will not be aban­
doned, Mr. B. Evans, chalrmati 
to the Western Auaifalla F:‘uit 
Shippers’ Committee hallcck it 
as a break-through to potential 
alternate to traditional Euro­
pean markets.'
"Remembering that when 
Canada wants to export apples 
to Australis they simply aay 
‘No thanks’, how, we ask, can 
we compete against this kind of 
compclltloo? We have spent 
consldcrablo dollars on C.A. 
storage-s, and have a Wlncsnp 
variety whose normal marketing 
period la in the time when New 
Zealand and Australian apples 
come to Canada, so over the 
years we have done a job to 
l(M>k after tlie consumers’ needs.
“Quoting from the Canadian 
Agriculture Outlook as prepared 
by the market outlook section, 
Marketing A Trade Division, 
Economics Branch, the Caiiad 
ian I>?pnrtmcnt of Agriculture, 
In Oclolwr of 1970—
"under Ibe-so circumstances 
llio supply anA disposition ol 
fresh apples in Canada for 
1970/71 may vary only illghi, 
ly from last year's crop. The 
crop augmented by a alight 
increase in Imports will likely 
result In a smaller than aver­
age total supply, A small In 
crease In imports Is possible 
from the Eaitem United 
States, Production in Michi­
gan, Pennsylvania, and New 
York Is just above loit year, 
and algntflcantly higher than
Imporatlori into Ontario of over 
40;000 boxes of New York MC' 
Intash, These were coming in 
because tlic price was lower 
than whiit the Ontario grower 
felt he needed in order to oper 
ate successfully. I ’he result of 
this meeting — was a reduction 
in price to keep these imports 
out.
“Quoting again from the 
same document—
“In Canada the disposition of 
freal) apples In terms of per 
capita consumption will not 
likely Increase, and may de­
crease in the next few years. 
Per capita con,sumption of 
processed npplcg may in 
crease. Tl>e total consumption 
of apples will be greater as 
the population increases.' BC' 
cent outlooks Indicate con- 
aiimiptlon might Increase to a 
little over one blllinn pounds 
by 197.1, T1m> U.S, market 
will ultitnately comprise al 
most the complete export 
market for Canadian apples.” 
“We are cerlaluly not very 
happy with negative thinking 
such as this. W«’ believe wc are 
doing an excellent job in out 
advertising and in other ways 
to keep the per capita consumtv 
tion In mir markets iip. We feel 
that we shoxdd have help from 
the government through eduen 
lional programs and other 
means in order to raise U'O per 
capita consumption, and not let 
it decrease
export market for Canadian 
a ^ e s .  more especially after 
the job that we have done or 
marketing our applea on the 
export market in lo many coun­
tries around the world.
"We believe that after doing 
a job of building tbese-markets, 
we should have, a t this, time, 
government help to retain them. 
However the last of these state-, 
ments may be closer to the 
tnitb than we would like to be­
lieve, especially when we know 
the results and attitudes of the 
Task Force on Agriculture, and 
have felt very littie action from 
our governments.
"We desparately need an ex­
port market in a country such 
as Japan, and others in the 
Pacific Rim, and feel that, we 
deserve more action from pur 
governments on this issue. We 
Have been accepting Japanese 
oranges into Western Canada 
and some into Eastern Canada 
I for over 30 years. EitUe has 
1 been said about this trade by 
the B.C. apple producers, even 
though we Imow that it cuts.tato 
our apple market a t the time 
they are on the market,
"We have been told that _the 
import of these oranges into 
Canada through, Vancouver this 
year will amount to 3.8 million 
boxes with a market value of 
4.1 million dollars. It would be 
something for the B.C. fruit 
industry to have half of this 
dollar volume in apples going 
into Japan. We believe it is 
time our federal government 
took a good look at this high 
influx of Japanese oranges into 
our Canadian market, in order 
to help us through these trying 
times.
"The Canadian. Horticultural 
Council, our national organiza­
tion serving fruit, and vegetable 
producers in Canada, is well 
aware of the government’s at­
titude,: and of the repbrt of the 
task force on agriculture. They 
are united in doing everything 
they can to put their case be­
fore the government, and try 
to save this industry for Cana­
dian producers.
“ During recent meetings With 
the apple committee of the hor: 
ticultural council in Ottawa, 
comprising representatives of 
t h e  five provinces growing 
apples in Canada, it became 
apparent there was a great 
concern for the apple industry 
in  Canada. We believe that it 
is time we should involve our 
provincial governments, as well 
as our federal government, and 
try^to arrive at some common 
understanding. We are there­
fore, at this time, attempting to 
organize a meeting of the pro­
vincial governments of agricul 
ture of the five provinces con­
cerned; representatives -of-the 
producers of the five provinces, 
as well as representatives from 
the federal government* in con- 
; unction with the horticultural 
council. We hope that this meet­
ing will take place before our 
conyention, as toere is a great 
urgency, and we would then 
be able to report to you fully 
on the outcome.
“Vfe believe that we have 
built an excellent organization 
with a top reputation for grow 
ing quality fruit. It would op 
pear at times that the federa 
government would like us to 
disappear and not bother them 
any more. We sincerely be­
lieve that in the difficult times 
ahead, the growers would be 
wise to rally around their F ru l. 
Growers’ A s s o c i a t i o n  and 
through them their fruit selling 
organization—B.C. Tree Fruits 
and fruit processors—Sun-Bype 
Products Ltd.
“Faced with a different set 
of circumstances than ever be­
fore, we are ready to do the 
Job we see has to be done. We 
know that there are areas that 
need tightening up. and that 
there arc changes that have to 
be made. We pledge to tlie 
growers that we will do this Job 
to the best of our ability, but wo 
need their co-opcrntlon In or­
der to be successful. '
“I would like at this time to 
express our thanks to , the 
management and.staff of B.C. 
Tree Fruits. It is only through 
their constont efforts and dedi­
cation that wo are able to do 
the job that has to be done.”
CALGARY (C P )-P ark  war- 
dens a t Wood Buffalo National 
Park have shot 85 buffalo to
Sovide food for Indians and etis on welfare in the Port 
Chipewyan area of northeastern 
Alberta. Permission was re­
quested from the federal gov­
ernment to .kill up to 800 of the 
18,000 animals in the park.
EXPAND SERVICES
REGINA (CP) -  Henry Stub- 
bins of Ottawa, executive dircc 
tor of the community funds and 
Council of Canada, says the 
United Appeal should look at 
expanding its services to cul­
tural and recreational fields. 
Mr. Stubbins was speaking to 
the Prairie conference of the 
CFCC Tuesday.
CTORM HITS
EDMONTON (C P )-  Freezing 
rains and wet snow hit west- 
central AlbertaTuesday, closing 
three highways and contributing 
to a fatal traffic accident One 
person. was killed and three 
others injured when two cars 
collided at an ice-covered inter­
section 10 miles west of the city. 
Their names were withheld.
NURSES DEPART
EDMONTON (CP) — Eleven 
nursing teachers from Canadian 
university schools of nursing, 
were to leave Wednesday for a 
first-hand look at health-care 
programs in Canada’s far north­
ern regions. The seminar-type 
visits, the first of''three involv­




chewan Trucking Association 
requested Tuesday that a 50- 
cent surcharge be placed on 
each shipment handled by a 
provincial carrier effective Feb. 
1. “We advocate the per ship­
ment basis as a means of sub­
sidizing the high loss areas in 
the one to 500-pound size range 
which makes up 76 per cent oi' 
the Saskatchewan traffic,” the 
association said in a brief to 
the . resumed hearings of the 
Saskatchewan Highway Traffic 
Board.
INCOME DROPS
EDMONTON (CP) — The net 
income to Alberta farmers las 
year dropped sharply to an 
estiiriated ?1,325, Hugh Bryce, 
an agriculture departoent stat- 
stician said ^ e sd a y . Mr. 
Bryce, in an.interview said that 
he 65,000 farmers in the prov- 
nce had to share $86.1 million 
in farm net income last year 
compared with the $300 million 
shared by 66,000 farmers in 1969.
Following are portions of tha 
report o f the directors of. Bun- 
R ^  Products Ltd- to the 
BCFGA convention in Penticton, 
I t  is with a  great deal o f 
pleasure that we submit the re ­
port for Sun-Rype Products tild, 
to the 1871 Convention. This la  
the 25tb report of Sun-Sype or 
oiir Silver Anniversary -.year. 
We have had our ups and downs 
over the years, but certainly 
have the feeling that .afttr 25 
years, have come of age, and 
are well equipped to serve 
growers' needs.
"We would request that the 
financial statement and ' the 
Directors* Report for Sun-R^(
LOT OF TERMS
English has 490,000 words and) 
300,000 technical terms. : 1
Products Ltd. as printed 
October Quarterly Report be­
come part of the Directors* Re­
port to the delegates of this 
Ctmvention. These reports were 
mtoled in early November to 
all growers, and should-be 
readUy available to be discussed 
at the local meetings prior to 
the Convention. We would wel­
come any questions arising from 
these meetings on toe financia 
statement being brought before 
the Convention.
In a company such as Bun- 
Hype, there are not too many 
major policy decisions or 
changes in policy throughout 
toe year. The directors there­
fore concern themselves with 
such things as capital expendi. 
tures, which are put forth from 
ime to time, production reports, 
profitability accounting, which 
s presented quarterly, and is 
essential to toe directors, as 
it shows at any time the posi­
tion of toe company relative to 
sales and production; future 
products as presented bjr the 
Research Department; areas 
we should be looking to to 
strengthen toe company; . am 
thoughts or proposals presented 
by pur key personnel which 
hblp company progress.
.“A few years ago manage 
ment and toe key persohnel of 
Sun-Rype sat down on a brain­
storming session to look into 
toe future of Sun-Rype, takinr 
into account the purpose, to( 
objectives and planning o ! 
strategy to attain those objec 
fives. From the outcome o: 
these meetings, toe Board an< 
management determined the 
main purpose of Suh-Rype 
should be—
• A (1) To receive and account 
for all the fruit whlc 
for reason is directec 
to the company, am 
the fruit that is |row n 
specificcally for proces­
sing.
(2) To anticipate further 
needs and p r o v i d  
recommended. p  p b c e- 
dures.
B  T bs C ab jec tive  o f Sun-
Rype w ould s im p ly  be 
to  ob ta in  m axim um  re - 
- tu rn s .
C . The s tra te g y  p la n  to  
(to ta in  these om ectives 
wouUI be th a t w h ile  we 
are  now  p rim a rily  re ­
s tric tin g  o u r operations 
to  the  processing o f our 
growers* In ilt ,  w e rec- 
I . om m end un restric ted  
ecqu isltion  o f outside 
. supp lies, p rov id ing  i t  is 
n o t d e tr im ^ ta l to  our 
grow ers.
D It is also recommended
that consideration be 
• given to expansiem. of 
the present oporaticmal 
areas. After consider­
able discussion this 
reasoning was given the 
approval of the D lreo 
tors. ■
"Based around these theories, 
many changes have been made 
by our people. Two of toe major 
ones being a canning line estab­
lished for canning citrus and 
drinks in toe 'Vancouver area, 
and more recently in the Win­
nipeg area. If we arg to get into 
these areas and compete, these 
were a must. We cannot, a t this 
time, report that either of these 
ventures are big profit makers 
but neither could we do so at 
th e : time we went into citrus 
Ibese things take time and we 
can certainly report to you that 
our ventiu'e into citrus juices 
is most profitable and has no 
apparent detrimental bffect on 
our pure apple juice sales. These
S tions are being watched y and every effort will be 
made to make them success- 
ful.^,
"Our Research Department 
IBB done a tremendous job in 
to reassessment of our products, 
n changing many of these and 
bringing them up to a much 
better standard, as well as de­
veloping new products for Sun- 
Rjpe to manufacture and sell.
It must be recognized by now 
that Sun-Rype, with its excel- 
lent production facilities, top 
quality control and research 
division, as well as aggressive 
sales policies, is the top com' 
pany of its kind in Canada serv­
ing producers of apples and 
other fruits in the Okanagan 
Valley.
Without a doubt, it can be 
proven toat our earnings for 
apples, such as peelers, diver­
sions, and culls are the top paid 
anywhere in Canada or North 
America. We are often judged 
on toe actual returns that the 
grower receives as his share 
of Sun-Rype returns after pack­
ing coato are deducted. This 
really is not fair, as toe total 
earnings paid by Sun-Rype must'
bs the one that we use as 
comparison ' with. otiven ~ obqi> 
panies against ;thelr 'totol' esrop 
ings or payments made from 
the fruit
"P w t of the money ^  
Sun-Rype is retained ny  the 
packing houses for servicm xen> 
dered. In nn industry that ts 
really fresh-orlented> this is  the 
fairest method of-assessing the 
costs. If the Culls and iCee 
grade or diversions at the pack* 
ing house level, did not pay their 
:mrtion of those costs, it wotild 
lave to come, from toe Fanries 
and Extra Fancies or that por­
tion of toe crop that was being 
produced and sold fresh.
"Of major concern to Sun- 
Rype in recisnt years, is the 
noreasing importation mto Can­
ada of mieap European apple 
concentrate. The amount of 
these concentrates in any given 
year can easily equal nT fuU 
year’s moductlon of apples sent 
to Sun-Hype from our growers 
in , the Okanagan. We are con­
vinced these ' are coming in 
highly subsidized, which makes 
for unfair competition. Also of 
major concern, is the apparent 
adulteration of apple juice and 
citrus juices in Canada today. 
These are very hard to pVOvet 
but we feel that toe government 
has the necessary machinery to 
stop this type of bperatito), and 
at least give us an opportunity 
to compete in a fair market, 
“We, in Sun-Rype Products 
have to comply in our advertis­
ing with the standards lald-down 
by the Food and Drug a p a r t ­
ments Of Government, Which are 
very rigid and make ug con­
form in every v/ay. We are 
taken aback and stunned by toe 
advertising that is allowed by 
the manufacturers of artificial 
foods, who apparently can ad­
vertise in any way they see fit. 
They do so by putting their 
emphasis on packaging ' their 
products to look as though'^they 
are made of fresh fruits, when 
really they have none of the 
pure ingredients in them, 
“ This year, our 25th ahnlver- 
sary, it gives us pleasure and 
pride to pay tribute to manage­
ment and staff for a job well 
done. We are appreciative of 
the effort they have put forth 
in the past, and are sure that 
they will do their utmost ; in the 
future to kera up toe''great 
name of Sun-Rype. '
1 ' . ........... .......
IMPORTED !
TEAK FURNITURE.
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
m .
F O R  4
“ It |̂8 not very easy for us 
to accept a statement that says 
the.U,8. market will ultimately 
comprise almost the complete
You can enjoy even greater 
savinga on these two 
Price Breaker Award itenu 
from our 1971 WINTER 
SALE CATALOGUE.
So Hurry!The offer on these 2 items expires Jan. 23 .
Police Identify 
Three Victims
FORT ST. JAMES. B.C, (CP) 
Names of three men found dead 
Sunday night In a car stuck In 1 
heavy snow near this northern 
British Columbia centre werel 
released today by police.
The V 1 c 11 m s were Clive I 
Aldnge Plante, 22, of Fnlrv|ew, 
Alla., Thomas Samuel Velkjnr, 
19, of Fort SI. James, and 
Harvey Leon, .lO, of Fort St. | 
James.
Their ertr was found on an] 
Isolated logging road and police 
said it appeared the men had 
been overcome by carbon mon­
oxide after falling asleep wilh| 
the car motor running.




S a v e  $ 5 8
Renmore Canister yaeuuin 
with Powermate
179.98 Value
1 2 9 J I 8
in 1968, If Importi do ncA in 
creaao it will be because 
price levels in Canada will 
drop low enough to prevent 
Itwin ’•
•’In the last line they are rc-
“U’e must maltc our plans i pealing the old ‘compete or 
with nrany unknowns, We must, perish’ warning we have been 
tn order to rc-cd«blUh a atablcl hearing (or oome time now. In 
peach deal, co^operate «n •UTset. I w ot,is Toronto os TU«S-
Shangri-La
Lnneheon Nmorgasbord  
flcntlem en 'll.SO  and for 
Thdr Sweetheart $1.25, even  
I f  they come alone.
ALI, YOU CAN RAT
Free Delivery
Shoppers* Village* Rutland 
5-7372
HAVEN'T GOT ONE?.....GET ONE!
Check your W inter Sale Catalogue now  fo r  trem endous savings on dozens o f other 
Price Breaker Award Items fo r the homo and fam lly l There 's something fo r  everyonel 
. . .  If you are one o f the few that do not have ou r W inter Sale Catalogue call In fo r your 
copy today and take advantage o f the unusually outstanding values from  oovor Ip  cover.
597 Bernard Ave. Phone 7 6 2 -3 8 0 5
Hpin
■T—r ■ w





1  lb .SAUSAGE carton 2 < o 8 9 c
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D IN N E R W A R E  '"'HOMEMAKERS
Daiiyland. 8  oz.












POT ROAST “ “ " 1 ^  ‘ 75c 8
— —  LEAN MEATY r  a
0 7 C  s h . r t R i »  . 4 V c h
FRESH
Ground Beef





S  M U  7 . '
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F F
Peek Freen Asst’d. Cream. 8  oz. pkg.
CRISCO OIL
Beans with
Llbbye DB 14 o z ............
MACARONI
or long Spaghetti. CatelU Cut 5 lb. pkg. ..
MILD CHEESE
Cracker Barrel. 12 o z . .................. ...............
18 oz. 14oz. 10oz.tin
SEALORD SOCKEYE KRAFT MALKIN'S
F
% '/2 lb. 48 oz. tin






I *  ^
S POTATOES s-s: 79<
S  # > I U % | | A T C
C A R R O T S
Ilaivce 
14 o z .. for 32 oz. pkg.
Prices Effective: Thurs., Jan, 21 to Sat., Jan. 23
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
California bulk 2; 29c S h o p E a
A C A N A n i A N W  C O M P A N Y
W o a t fa ir
i i f f U ia t o
.7*1 ' S ' V "  M W d P  ImBorted, Orecn .  .  - .  ----------. . lb .  j n w j  v u rm  u u iu tiw  ^SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY
A  ^
' i
SELOIVNi DAILT COVBIEK. WED.. IAN. tO. im  MOB IA
The number of unemployed 
people in Canada rose sharp* 
ly in December, with 538,000 
out of work. The November
SHARP RISE
figure was 476,000. The feder­
al manpower department and 
the Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics said the December fig­
ure represented 6.5 per cent 
of the labor force.—(GP News- 
map)
W heat Nations May Turn 
Back To Old-Style Pact
ikfeENEVA (CP) — A definite 
swing towards revival of the old 
196? agreement as a model for a 
new world wheat pact was re­
sorted Tuesday as negotiator 
fluent behind closed doors to air 
their specific demands.
Ken Wilkes, head of the Brit­
ish delegation, said in an inter­
view later that the European
LONDON (CP) — High-rank­
ing officers from the Canadian 
armed services and the RAF 
l |^ e  a quietly-moving farewell 
today to Nova Scotia’s wartime 
kflying ace Robert (Buck) Mc- 
~Nair, who died Friday of Leuke­
mia at the age of 49.
The pale blue RAP flag hung 
at half-mast on St. Clement 
Danes at the head of Fleet 
Street, the RAF’s headquarters 
church which is filled with rolls 
of honor from the two world 
jwars.
High Commissioner Charles 
R itchie and his wife repres^ted 
^ h e  Canadian' government arid 
Maj.*Gen. Donald C. Laubman, 
commander of Canadian Forces 
In Europe and a fighter-pilot 
contemporary of McNair, led 
Canada’s service mourners.
• The church, rebuilt in 1958 
after .the. original building by Sir 
Christopher Wren had been de­
stroyed by Nazi bombers in 
-(R941, was more than. two-thirds 
full for the 25-minute service.
Family mournefjs were led by 
Cdl. McNair’s wife Barbara and 
his two sons. A family friend, 
Roderick Smith, flew from Van­
couver for the funeral.
^ T h e  service was conducted by 
wev. W. R. G. Pellant. After­
wards a civilian hearse carried 
McNair's coffin to Brookwood 
Military Cemetery in Surrey for 
■'rial.
Common Market was the only 
delegation to express support 
for the much-criticized 1967 pact 
which almost collapsed into a 
vicious price war.
T h e  1967 agreement, which 
expires next June, provided 
floor and ceiling prices for nine 
wheat varieties. But the pact 
lacked enforcement and the 
floor was breached under the 
weight of a world wheat glut.
Dr. Louis Georges Rabot, 
Common Market spokesman, 
told the delegates that he real­
ized the 1967 pact had some de­
fects but these rose mainly 
from the absence of provisions 
r e g a r d !  n g non-commercial 
transactions.
But unlike some other delega­
tions which had expressed criti­
cism, he did not tUnk the 1967 
agreement was a mistake.
This raised the question of 
whether the Common Market 
would put up a strong battie 
against resumption , of the 1962 
pact pattern, with its emrfjasis 
on market stability and obliga­
tions on importing countries to 
buy fixed percentages of their 
wheat KQuirements from the 
participating exporters.
ada to maintain the price range 
but left other grades in other 
countries uncovered, with the 
e x c e p t i o n  that their prices 
might be influenced by No. 11 
Northern. .
Canada is reported to have 
told d e l  e g a t  e s during fte  
closed-door session that price 
discipline is of the utmost im-j 
portance in a new pact.
Wilkes said the exporters, 
which i n c l u d e  Canada, the | 
United States, Australia and Ar­
gentina, also would like to see l 
the floor and ceiling prices] 
raised in a new agreement.
“They have to be realistic,’ 
he said. “There is much wheat] 
in the world and we importers 
certainly do not favor higher j 
prices.”
The discussions will continue 
behind closed doors for four or 
five weeks with delegations 
named to various committees to 
deal with key issues as part of] 
the drafting plan.
CANADA FACES PROBLEM ,
- Wilkes observed that the Com­
mon Market is but one voice in 
Uie conference of soihe 60 or 70 
countries. The trend, as he saw 
it, was definitely towards the 
1962 pattern.
A problem for Canada in the 
possible revival of the 1962 ar­
rangement is that the floor and 
ceiling prices covered only one 
wheat variety—No, 1 Northern 
—and its equivalents; That vir­
tually put an obligation on Can-
STUDY UNDER WAT 
HALIFAX (CT) — A special] 
study is under way at Saint 
Mary’s University to determine 
the role of the computer in the 
university’s future. Mike Tin­
g le ,  director of the centre, is 
directing the study which will 
also Investigate potential uses of 
computers in the university’s 
book store, summer school, 



















M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
o f U S ED  G O O D S
TELEVISIONS
RCA, Philco, Sylvonia, RCA, Mar­
coni, Philco, Sanyo, Admiral. 
Mechanic's 
Special.
Aa low oa .......
WASHERS
Weitinghouae, Kenmore, Zenith, 
Inglis, Coronado, Beatty, Gibion. 
Wringer, automatic, •  p I n n e jr . 
Mechanic's \
Special.
Aa low dt .........
5,PCI, DINETTI
Reg. 39,95, ............................
a -P C I. SECTIONAL
Reg. 49 ,94 , ......... ............
GOSSIP BENCH
Reg, 2 2 .9 5 ................................
(X>PPEI TABLE
Reg. 14:95.................................
4 /A BASE «n4 MATTRESS
Reg, 3 4 ,95 ................................
4/A SLAT anti MATTRESS
Reg. 2 9 .9 5 ................... ...........
4/6  BASE «n4 MATTRE^
Reg 69 95. .............. .
4 /4  BASE ONLY
Rtg, 29,95. .......... v....,........
4/4  BASE end MATTRESS











4 /4  BASE and MATTRESS
Reg, 49 .95 . .. . .„ .....................
DAVENPORT
Reg. 5 9 .95 ..................................
3-PCI. DAVENPORT SUITE
Reg, 39 .95 , ............................
O A VIHtO R T
Reg. 99 .95 , ..............
BASKET CHAIR
Reo. 5 ,95 ......... ........ .
CORNER TABLE




Reg, 2 9 ,9 5 .................
4 DRAWER CHEST











M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
» « -
I
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
NEW for 1971------- ---
AND ALL UHF/VHF EQUIPPED!
Dom a n  1 (oim  n  vmiioiii u iIo iu ik  hue lumiiG!
CORVETTE 25" CONSOLE
(At left) •  Automatic Fine Tuning •  Preset Fine Tuning •  Set and 
Forget Volume Control •  Front Mounted Controls 
Our Everydoy Low Price ................. 779.95 ^
Less Trade    lOO.iBO
Pay O n ly . . . .  . . . . . .  O f  T*
V:'', W ITH  TRADE
CORVETTE 19" TABLE M O D EL
•  All-Channel UHF/VHF Tuning •  Instant-On Color •  Visual Color 
Bor Adjust •  Dynopewer Speaker 
Our Everyday Low Price .................... 569.95 ^
(26.00 per month) W ITH TRADE
v!
RED HOT SPECIALS
Reg. 4 9 c . . . .
Spice Racks





R e g .4 5 c . . . .  A  #C R e g .3 .4 9 .. 2*^^
Range Top Sets Cello Tape
Reg. 1.39 . . .  79C Reg. 3 9 c . .  24C
Coke Tumblers
7cReg. 1 2 c . . . .
Reg. 1.99
ROGERS MAJESTIC ROCKWELL BEAVER
STEREOS 9" TiltingARBOR SAW
ALL MODELS, ALL STYLES Complete with stand and one extension. 
•  Big 22"x38" toble •  Cuts IV a"  stock$100.00 off all 1970 Rogers Majestic
Price Lists. •  Up front fence and blade control.
Special. Prices 1  ^
stort a t ............  ̂f f  M •  Easy to read 1  " J f  scale. SPECIAL . I  # #
22" DELUXE ZENITH
LAWN MOWERS
•  Cyclone deck for bog • ,  Wheel ad­
justers •  4-cycle motor.
Reg. 1970 price 
109.95. SPECIAL
2Q% OFF 6ENDR0N POOL TABLES REFRIGERATORSMcLARY 10 Cu. Ft. FRIDGE
4'x8' Model No. 3072 1 ) 0  Q t  Reg. 79.95. SPECIAL . .
Reg. 299.95. SPECIAL .... ...... A J J iZ J  IHC 12 Cu. Ft. FRIDGE
4'x8' Model No. 3075 1 1 0  OC SPECIAL .
Reg 399 95. SPECIAL......  ............... FAIRBANKS MORSE FRIDGE.
4'x8* Model No. 3096 I Q f  QC SPECIAL




SKI BOOTS, SKI POLES, SKI RACKS, 
SKI BINDINGS, SKI GLOVES
2 5 %  O ff
i)B>imasioiis
ZENITH 10 CU. FT. AUTO. DEFROST REFRIGERATOR JO Q A f
Two door, new guarantee. NEW PRICE..........................................* 0 # '
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 12.00 MONTH
289.95TAPPAN RANGES 30" FULLY AUTOMATICInfinite heat switch, new guarantee. NEW PRICE...............
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 10.00 MONTH
ZENITH 18 CU. FT. FROST-FREE DUPLEX REFRIGERATOR
3 year factory guarantee remainir.g, Liu  QC
2 door side by side. NEW PRICE............ ..................... ............. .
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 20.00 MONTH
ROGERS MAJESTIC CONSOLE COLOR TELEVISION
New picture tube with guarantee. QQQ Q it
Beautiful furniture cabinet. NEW PRICE ...................................




Rag. 9V .95.................................... .
PHILLIPS T A P I RECORDER
Reg. 149 .95 ......................................
SYMPHONIC COMPONENT S IT
Reg. 9 9 ,9 5 ........................  . ..........
MARCONI PORTABLE STEREO 2Q AC






39.95ZENITH VACUUMReg, 49,95. .................... ......
ZENITH SEWING MACHINE 2 0  QC
Reg. 6 9 .9 5 ............................. ...........
ORCANA CHORD ORGAN
Rag. 2 1 9 .9 5 .................................
ZENITH SEWING MACHINE
Reg. 69 .9 5 . ..............................
ZENITH SEWING MACHINp




M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Bernord & Pondoty 2-2025
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PAGE 10 SELOENA DAILT O ^ jE E , EEDt. IAN. » . UTt
LIGHT TH E FUSE O N  A  W A N T  A D  A N D  W ATCH TH E PROFITS SKYROCKET
« m  A S S IS T A N C E  C A L L  T C 3 - 3 m
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
S E R V ia  D IR E G O R Y
CONSTRUCTION
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimate*





New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W. F. tf
15. HOUSES FOR REHT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M. W, P U
COZY. BBIGHT. ONE BEDKOOM 
basement snite. An ntiUUes induded. 
Laree kUchen. storage. loom , drapes, 
carport and private entrance. Avanable 
Febrnaiy. 1 s t  Telepticne. TSStUU. 141:
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOU SUITB. PABTLY 
tnmlsbed. UUUtlcs tndnded. N o ctaBdrcn 
or pets. $U0.' per rnonth. Available 
im m e^ te ly . TUephone 70-7710. ' tt
1570 BICBMOND ST.. TWO BEDROOM 
soite: atove. rdtiscratcr; washer and 
dryer, cable televislflo. Available^ im- 
mediately. tl45  monthly, Teleplione 
78241794. 148
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHGE and LOADER
Free-Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F tf
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates 
-766-2853
M, W. F, tf
8100 PER MONTH. AVAILABUB F E 9- 
Toaiy l .  two bedroom apartment one 
block to Rutland Shopplnc Centre. Re- 
biserator. stove and laundry, facilities 
inclniM . T ^ p b on e 765-7^; ' tf
DELUXE o n e  : BEDROOM , SUITE IN  
Rowclilfe M anor.; Febmary 1st. 8145 
per. montb., Includes aU utilities, cable 
television and air ^ d itio n e r . No pets, 
no children. Telephone 763-4944. tf
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SDITB IN 
Bntland. waR to wall carp et parfcinf. 
d o se  to fhopping centra Telephone 
765-7906. 142. 143. 150-153
TWO BEDROOM SUTTB.TN RUTLAND. 
Two cbDdren welcome. 8130 per month 
with ntDltles inclnded. Telephone 765- 
6017. 147
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no p ^  Fonr-plex Valleyview 
Manor. RnUand. Telephone 782-7705.
. • >  ■ •. 147
COUNTRY LIVING 
% mile from city limits. Only 
one three bedroom' unit left in 
new four plex. Call —
JACK COLLINSON




h om e  im p r o v e m e n t
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
NEED MONEY 
FOR ANY REASON? . 
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 to ?
Call Rick Mussallem 
NEWCROFT HOLDINGS
763-3921 165
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex oh 
McKenzie Road. Rutland; two baUu. Z>A 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage coUecUon 
free. 8US per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 or 763-3472. ,U
INSURANCE
For your Life Insurance needs 
Call
BARRY MacRURY
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.: 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: 253 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
M, W, F 156
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified AdvertUements and N ot 
tees for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Iniertion.
Three consecutive days, SV4c per 
srord per insertion.
Six consecutive days. Ic per word 
per insertion. . ,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is 80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, mlnimnm $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mlni­
mnm 82.00.
U not paid within 10 days. an. 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
l o c a l  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcabia within circulation zone
^ ^ a d lin e  4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. ,
One insertion 81.75 per column Inch. 
Three ciMecuUvo insertions 81.61 
per column Inch. ■
Six consecutive Ihsertions 81.47 per 
eoluma inch. .  «  .
Read -your advertisement the first 
I day it appears. Wo will not bo re^  
ponsibla for mora than oho incorrect 
insemon. -
BOX. REPLIES
800 charge for tho uto of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
n p lles ara to bo maUed. ^  
Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
are held confidential.,
As a  condlUon of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, whilo 
•very endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
goon aa possible, we accept no lia­
bility Ip respect of loss , or damage 
alleged to arise through either tail- 
, ore or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglecl or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .............  $22.00
6 months .............  12.00
3 months .........   8.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months ............... ....... $20.00
6 months . ; ................... 11.01
I  months .................... . 6.00
Caaadn Outside B.C.
12 months ............... ....... 826,00
8 moniht ......................  15,00
3  months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  >.00
U.S. Foreign, Countries
12 months .........   835,00
•  months ................       20.00
1  months ......................  U.QO
All mall payable In advance, 
Tllli; KELOWNA DAILY qOURIER
LYMAN —  In memory of a beloved 
husband and *'dad" Phil F . Lyman 
who was taken. from lis so suddenly 
(HI January 20, 1964. “He lives with 
ns in memory, and will forever more” , 
from the family. , ,142
LAKEVIEW MEMORUL PARK, NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
Grave markers in everlasting brotaze" 
for all cemeteries. - tf
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE BOtS. 
Grace Busch wish to express our 
thanks to friends and relatives for the 
Bowers, plants, letters and caiMs, Their 
kind expression of sympathy is deeply 
appreciated. -Special ttan te to Dr. 
Finnemore. nurses and staff.'A bo Mr. 
Harold Johnson.—Ray Busch. Irene. 
Roy and family. 142
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY I VOUR CHILD 
birth dale la a apeclol day In your 
life and you will want to share the 
"good news" with, friends. Tell them 
quickly with a Kelowna Dally Courlei 
Birth Notice for 82.00. A trained ad- 
writer will assist you In wordini 
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
5. IN  MEMORIAM
UNFUBNISHEa) LOWER TWO RED- 
room ap artm at udtb firepbee. Heat 
and ntilitles Included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate ’ possession. Telephone 
763-5512.- tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to waR carpeting, cable televblpn, 
avocado refrigerator and stove. Near 
Shops Capri. No children.. Telephone 
762-5469. t!
LARGE. BRIGHT SUITE WITH A 
view, downtown locatton. Refrigerator, 
stove, rug. drapes and laundry facill: 
ties inclnded. Middle aged people or 
over. -Telephone 765-6036. ’ ■ , tf
CLEAN - AND MODERN, SELF4X1N 
tained tbrw  room suite. 81(0 per month. 
Stove, refrigerator and cable tdevbion. 
Telephone 7630149. , W®
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
BUSINESS WOMAN WILL SHARE 
suite. Rent, reasonable. Nice lo(»tion. 
Consider, .gtudent. Telephone .762-3097 
between 8 and 8:30 a.m. 144
MODERN TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
soite. Self contained. OOse In. Lady 
o n ly .. Telephone 762-4794. tt
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share fumbhed apartmenL Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM StHTESi 
refrigerator, stove and t a u n ^  . includ 
ed. Telephone 765-6038. , tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
available February 1. Landlord pays 
all utilities except telephone. Crmtacl 
Mr. D avb. l l ie  Bermuda Bouse. 1779 
Fandosy St. 149
SH A U . TWO BEDROOM NO-BASE- 
ment bouse.' North end. Just redecorat­
ed. 895 per - montb. Available immedi­
ately. - R . - G. Lennie and Co. Ltd. 
Tdephone 762-0437 or evenings, Sheila 
ParMns 764-4297. ■ 147
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
lor rent. Double fireplace. , Built in 
vaennm. Carpet throughout. Full base­
ment. Close to Rntland Shopping Centre. 
Available Februsuy 1. $160 per month. 
Telephone 765iB892. 147
ONE AND -TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
'with kitebenettes. close to - all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
Telephone 7E2-4S34, tf
TWO. T W O  BEDROOM SUITES. 
$120 per month. One. one ..bedroom 
suite. 8115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments, No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246
'̂ tf
TWO BEDROOM DOTLEX. CLOSE IN. 
Fireplace, part basement. Available 
February 1. .Tenant transferred. Rent 
$135. Telephone ' Mrs. Jean Scaife. 
CoUinson’s . 762-3713 days: 764-4353 even­
ings. 146
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland, on Briarwood Road, 
close to schools. and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. Rent $135 
ndontUy. Telephone 762-4508.
M, W. F . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone 0;Callaghans Resort. 7624774 
3326 W att-Road. If
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT. 
Sexsmith Road. $80 per month. Pay 
your own utilities. 'Telephone 763-4400,
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNIT 
with, kitchen facUities. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523. Windmill 
Motel.
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to wall 
carpet throughont. . $160 monthly , in­
cludes utilities. Telephone Harry Had­
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. U
6. CARD OF THANKS
8. COMING EVENTS
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, foil basement, 
gas- heat. Quigley Road, off HoUydell 
Road. Rntland. Telephone Olof 763- 
4518. tf
CHILDREN W E  L C 0  M E . — NEAR 
seboob. inunediate possession, large 
th r ee . bedroom. fnU basement duplex. 
Telephtme days, 763*3737. or 763-3990. 
762-0303 after 5:00 p.m.. tf
COMPLETELY SElF-CONTAlNED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to ail 
facilities. Sunny Beach - Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-3567. tf
PLAZA HOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom nnita aB ntilitles supplied. Off 
season ra tes.' Telephone 762-8336. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING SUITE. 
Separate entrance at 645 Elliot Ave. 
Suitable , for one or two students or 
workiog gentleman. Telephone 762.4685.
145
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month.' Telephone 763. 
6793.
STARTER OR Re t ir e m e n t
Owner moving — must be sold. Excellent 
south side location, close to schools, Bhop* 
ping, beach, bus. 2 B.R.s* large living room. 
Beautifully landscaped lot. Only $15,800.
Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS,. &
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
faciUties. Central location. Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4601'. tf
FURNISHED BEm -Srm NG  ROOM FOR 
lady: kitchen faculties. Apply Mrs. Y. 
E . .Craze. 542 Buckland Ave. tf
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K IN G  
gentleman only. Available February 1. 
Telephone - 2-6148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home. Immediate occupancy. Private 
or semi private. Telephone 762-6254.
.. 144
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near RuUand Shopping Centre. 
One avaUable immediately, the other 
on February 1. Telephone 762-0718. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land, 1V4  baths:, washer and dryer 
hook-up. No peb . Telephone 765-7054.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY OR 
fully fumbhed. Telephone 762-7088. tf
ROOM AND BOARD. WARM. PRl- 
vate room, close in. Kind attention 
given to senior citizens. Reasonable. 
Telephone 763-3958. . 143
ROOJf AND BOARD FOR THREE 
gentlemen, sharing, with single beds. 
$80. Telephone 762-0220. tf
24 HOUR CARE FOR THE ELDERLY 
and convalescent. L. Hood, R.N, Tele­
phone 762-6205. . 143
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 290 
Holbrook Road. Rutland. $135. per 
month.' Call WljUrar Roshinsky at 762- 
2846; . or evenings, 764-7236. Johnston 
Realty. 145
RNABC GENERAL MEETING. MON- 
day. Jahuary 25. 7:00 p.m. at the 
Sbangrl-Lal (formerly Vienna Gasti 
haua), Rutland Shoppers VUIage, Chi­
nese food, wni be served, $3 per person.
132. 133. 136. 137. 142. 143
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FQN THE FINEST IN PAINTING A "'' 
paper hanging — call on 25 years c.,- 
perience. Daniel Murphy, ‘ ‘■lephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. If
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith . McDougald. 
7644603. Ebpert installation service. U
MUSICIAN AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE- 
ly for well paying rock group or night 
club entertainment. Very versatile. 
Telephone 762-0638 ask for Al. 146
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, OKAN- 
agan Mbsion. Near lake, schoob and 
bus line. AvaUable February 1, Tele­
phone Dan at 765-9155 ■ or evenings 
762-3645. 145
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME: 
firepbee. carpet. AvaUable Immediately. 
$175 per month. Telephone Hugh 
I^ rvyn  762-4872: or days Lakeland
Realty. 763-4343. 143
DELUXE DUPLEX. HALF BLOCK 
from ,uppers' VUIage: two large bed' 
rooms, wall to wall, sundeck.' $140 pur 
month. Telephone 765-S478. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Christleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available Immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522. tf
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS 
in your own home. Easy to learn Chord 
System. Morning appointments avaU­
able. Telephone 762-0722. 143
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for all occasions. Popular, old-time, 
rock. For bookings telephone 76S-6S32.
M. W. F , If
12. PEkSbNALS
WOULD THE TWO YOUNG MEN 
seen removing accessories from a 
partially submerged boat at the West- 
bank Yacht Club breakwater at approx­
imately 1:15 p.m. Saturday, please re­
turn these Iteihs. TM $, boat Is not 
cleared for salvage and, as private 
property, has since been beached. 
Leave' the Items at the .bout. 142
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C, Telephone 
763-5(07 or 762-0893. In Wlnllcld 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6760. il
CKRAMte LESSONS. BEOINNERS 
and. advanced students, m(>rnlng, after­
noon and evenings. . SmaU classes. 
Urlon’a Cenm lo Studio. Telephone 763 
208J. ,  If
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS 1 WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have ' a collection card witli 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on It. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445, M, W, F, tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basem ent.. Burne Ave., near Richter 
St. 8150 per month, AvaUable' Febru 
ary 1. No pets. Telephone 763-4243, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER  
month. Available January 12th. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762 
2127. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX,
close t o ’ elementory school. Avalinble 
Febmary 1. 8140 per month. Telephone 
Joe Limberger 763-2330, tf
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
in new duplex on Gertsmar Rond. Rut' 
land. N o ' pets. Telephone 767-2571 for 
appointment. ‘ 147
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CENl’RALLY 
located, available Immediately, Stove 
Included, $110 per month. Telephone 
762-7073, 146
ROOM AND BOARD WITH CARE FOR 
elderly person in private home. Tele­
phone 763-5290. 143
20. WANTED TO RENT
Executive Home Rental Required
Responsible couple need rental home in Kelowna district for 
period of 6 months to 1 year. Our children are grown, hut 
have left us with 2 small dogs, completely houseroken. Refer­
ences if required. If you can help us, please call:
G. Frederick at Penticton Inn, or M rs.- 
Frederick, collect, area code 604-325-5801
after 5:00 p.m.
. , ■ , 143'
20. WANTED TO RENT
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom hbme by AprU 1. WIU keep 
premises clean and tidy. Willing to do 
all small repairs. Agreeable to lease. 
Telephone Frank Dpey. 765-7506. tt
2 L  PROPERTY FOR SALE
WILL SHARE MY NEW FURNISHED 
Rutland home with working mother 
and provide child care if desired. T(> 
arrange meeting please telephone 765- 
7363. I<7
WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT — 
Executive four bedroom house with 
fireplace. Telephone 763-3353 or 763- 
2617 after 5 p.m, 146
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
Glenmore district, Available Immedi­
ately. Children and Newfoundland dog 
must be welcome. Telephone 762-0395.
■ 144
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. ELECTRIC 
heat. Furnished. Ulilltics supplied, No 
children. Okanagan Mission, 895 per 
month. Telephone 764-4208, 146
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. QUIET AREA 
two mUcs from vocational. school. 
Available February 15. Telephone 702- 
6947. . 1 4 5
ONE SIDE 'TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Stove and refrigerator Included. Avail- 
able February 1, One child accepted. 
Telephone 762-0640, 143
FOR RENT OR SALE. 'niRER BED- 
room home. Okanagan Mission area, 
6150 per month. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 767-2403. Peachlnnd, ' 143
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON KILl, 
amey Road. Rutland. 8130 per month 
Telephone 762-3871. If
GILBERT — Mr, William Gilbert, of 
$31 Fuller Ave., passed away at Kel­
owna on January 16, 1971, at (he 
age of TT year*. Funeral services will 
be held on Thursday, January 21, 1071. 
al liOO p.m., from The Garden Chapel, 
Kelowna, with the Rev, Paul Robinson 
olllclating. Cremation to follow. He Is 
•urvived by his loving wife Florence 
(rf Kelowna, also four daughter*, 
Thelma of England. Mrs. L. A. (Ann) 
Van Pykslra and Hr*. ly n  I.ong both 
of Prince Rupert. Mrs. W. (Una) 
Broughloa of Kelowna and one son 
LewU and two alstcr* In England, 
There are also seven grandchildren lu^  
viving. The Garden Chspel Funeral 
Director* are entrusted with funtrsl 
•rrangemente. (Telephone 781-8610), 141
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FUR 
niahed or unfurnished, Avalinhie Jsmi 
•ry  36th. Telephone 765-7691, . If
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
tnegage In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S PLOWElil BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 7 m U 9
M .W .F .tf
B.C. BBART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
MllsfscUea cornea Tram remembering 
drvaited (emily. Irtend* sad esseelsles 
w M  M ■waserlal gill le  the Heart 
Faundatloe. Kelewa* UplI. P.O. Bex 
III M
4. INGAGEMINTS____
iM)UOAN-MKilVYN“ --T Mr. and Mrs,
Palrtck J . Poegaa are pleased to
annodare Ibo W a g e  meal t l  I heir 
ynuagest daughter Unda Marla to llugh 
Gllhcrt Uenrye. <* Mr. aad Mrs. 
J. Ullhert H serr* »* Kelosme, Ih a  
weddieg win (slui pUea tm  F sh m o y  
$6 r tM  X  Clwicb. IMfWiia.
B .C .____________________ '_____  ___l «
- Ur. aad Mrs.ItVSON-RADOWIKE
|p|MkMi4 tA'' 
m srrUga at Ihelr eMaU ia««M«r Hstea 
Kaasr ta  W s g ^  *aa et'. Mke.
Bahaa B . BadseaidM e i Kelswesi. t t *  
wedding win lake plsra an rehraary 
t  at 1 p.m. ,lê  gt. MIthati aad AH 




Frldny.i and Saturdays 
till midnight
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
COMPLETE RESTAURANT 
SERVICE
WATCH FOR SUNDAY 




HWV. 97 NOim i
Phone 2-0789
14a. 144, 146
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN: MIS- 
slon, Four liedrnoms, 8200.00 per month. 
Telephono 762-3713. II
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
IGCATHQ)' IN' tnK "BUTLAMD MWA. 
d sM  le  aheppiBg cwslra ead ■
Twe b«Mb«ain hunny lisRe fceWnbig 
wan le  wall carpel la Uvlag reesw. 
Cathedral mdtaace leading la htR ba**- 
laeal, Campltla wua refrtgerater aad 
alma, ''immedlat* pmttsslew, Teltphane 
lU  m 0 2 4 i  SW T 04G 7.
SINGLE WORKING GIRL WISHES 
fumlshcd house keeping room In north 
end ol Kclownn. Telephone 765-7428 
after 5:30 p.m. 144
TWO OR n i n E E  BEDROOM HOME 
on tho lake —' In Kelowna, Year round 
tenancy. Excellent references, Telephone 
702.7195 after 5:00 p.m. 151
COUPLE WITH, SMALL DOG WOULD 
like to rent clean and modern two 
bedroom duplex or house. . Telephone 
762-259B after 0|00 , p.m. 146
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT. TWO OR 
Ihreo bedrooms. For couple, Telephone 
702-4400, 145
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland .8175.00 per month Tele­
phone 762-3713. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTI,AND 
area. Available Immediately, Telephone 
763-2013. (I
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILARLE JANUARY I. A VERY 
nice two bedroom sullo In Fnirinne 
Court Apartmenls. at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave, fully modem, clos* to Shop* Capri 
and very anllable lor a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-3614.
If
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
meni, 8136 per month. All ulllitlei In­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri, No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs, 
Dunlop, Salle I, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Ttlndxma 76I-8U4. U
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apirtmcnl, cloae lo ahopping 
and Post Office. I*rge private patio 
with gweeping vWw of Okanagan Lake. 
Aitnita oely. No pel*. Telephont 76*. 
5*78. If
KEIXIWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIIlIHE 
St 1818 Psndoay SI., renting deluxe 
cullce. For solely, comfort snd quiet- 
nets llva In Kelowna’s most Inxurloua 
spsrimenl. No children, no pels. Tele- 
phnn* 763'364l. ' II
ONE AND nVO BEDROOM APART 
meals I wsll la wall carpel*, drapes, 
relrtgeralor, stove, car parking. Iaua< 
dry facUIUte. cabig Iciavwoa. alavator 
8*6 SnlheiAnd Av*. ’Tklephosw 76l'2880,
It
TWO B lcD R O O M r SUITE. MAIN 
Street. Wwibank, New partly fumUhed,
iqNtkIna...Jhane Jaidtw..  ̂week. .Mvelintd.
Tmephewa 71)0141 er laqaire e t  new 
barber sbeg hi Wertimaik. N e cbOdrea 
Mr gats. 144
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
ItiBdiard para sR utiluie* except tele, 
phone. Conlsrt manager a l Noataa 
M ileWm. i m  Water i t ia e l. U
INVESTMENT OPPOIITUN- 
r rv  — 8 rental units in 
Oliver, n.C, All self-con­
tained. Property zoned In­
dustrial or Commercial, 
Owner will take Kelowna 
property In trade. Could 
produce 18% net return. 
Full price $17,400.0 with 
down payment $4,500,00, 
llalnncc good terms. Call 
Bert Pierson, office 2-2739 
or evenings 2-4401, EXOL,
8 ACRES OnCIlARD -  
Choice proi>erty. Ideal for 
hobbyist or add on to your 
present orchard. Ijocatcd 
in S. Kelowna in good 
area. Call us now for de­
tails and to view, MLS.
LAKESIIORE HOME — On 
choice 7.5’ level lot. Solid: 
Panabodc 3 hr, cottage, 
with fireplace, 3 pee, 
plumbing, domestic water, 




270 Hi'rnnrd / ve. 
riiono 762-21 ,9
nill Woods ..........  . 3-4031
Rill P o e h e r ..........  2-3319
Norm , Yaegcr ............ 2-3574
Doon Winfield . . . ,  . .  2-600B 
Frank Petknii ...... . . .  3-4228
Al Pedersen _____  4-4746
RICHTER and WILSON:
3 bedrooms, large kitchen 
with plenty of cupboards, 
cosy living room, newly re­
decorated, garage. Only a 
few blocks from shopping. 
Gall Wilbur Roshinsky 2-2846 
evenings 4-7236. MLS.
BOWES ST.:
Excellent location, 3 bed­
rooms, , fireplace, bright 
kitchen and dining room 
very comfortable living room, 
beautifully landscaped, pric­
ed at a low $23,500.00, I ^ S . 
Call Wilbur Roshinsky 2-2846 
evenings 4-7236.
WELLBLULT;
3 bedroom home In north 
Glenmore. Three and one 
half miles from city centre, 
Fuir price only $21,700 with 
terms. For details phono 





532 Rornard Phone 702-2840
Ray Ashton .......




. . . .  2-7537
BRAUTIFUI. i; II E n It \  ORCIIARI) 
lols, Alt m rr II a n a . ikanagsn MiV 
aUm. Mott I)* tc«n la I*  appirrlalsA. 
I^tvaie gala, a. rsUraa T m s« l. U
Orchard City Realty
IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
LOOK at this 4 bedroom 
home, close to schools and 
shopping. Largo L-shoped 
living room and dining room. 
Bright kitchen with lots of 
cupboards, Asking $18,300,00 
and Vendor may take $3,000 
down. For furtlicr Informa­
tion, cnll Alan Elliot ot tlie 
office or 762-7535 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE.
UPLANDS DRIVE. Terrific 
view lot available, almost 
one half acre in size, over­
looking Lake Okanngon. Cnll 
Joe Sicsinger at the office or 
evenings call 2-0874.
TIRED OF LIVING in the 
same old house? If you arc 
Interested In selling It ron- 
Incl G. R. Funnel! a l the 
office to arrange for a free 
appraisal with no obligations. 
Evenings call 2-0901.
Elnar D om clj....... . 702-3518
Ben DJornson . . . . . .  762-4l8kl




New 3 B.R. 1400 sq. It. 
home with view — large 
Utehen and D.R. Double 
basin in bath*, plus 2 pee. 
eosuite off large , master 
B.R. Double carport. Must 
be sold. Only $23,900. Art 
Day 44170. EXCL.
LOOKv LOOK — NEW and VACANT 
1040 sq. ft. home, 2 B.R.s on main floor. 
Extra rooms could be finished in high, dry 
abasement. Close to schools and shops. Only 




1451 Pandosy St. ♦** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office P h .'3-4144
HOME, SWEET INVESTMENT
It’s a fact: in the next few years more and 
more people are going to want to buy 
homes. Therefore, prices should logically 
go up.
If /you’re thing of buying wc suggest that 
you think about buying now.
RETIREMENT HOME
Ideal for your retirement. 
Very low priced, reasonable 
terms. All fenced and land­
scaped. Well built. Relax, 
and enjoy the twilight years 
in this cozy home. Gall Frank 
Ashmeadi at 5-6702 or Harry 
Lee at 5-6556. MLS.
WANTED — 
UNHAPPY RENTERS!
Don’t battle, be compatible 
in this extra large 5 bed­
room family home located 
near the hospital. Don’t be 
sorry 'next year—this year 
it’s going tor only $20,500, 
Investigate today! Call Joe 
Limberger at 2-3713 days or 
eves 3-2338. MLS.
ALL THIS
and a beautiful view as well. 
Built by a carpenter for 
himself this beautiful home 
features 2 fireplaces, wall to 
wall carpet in front room and 
master bedroom, 4 bedrooms,
' bath and a half, sundeck over 
carport, rec room. Built with 
the best of material through­
out, many extra features. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 2- 
3713 days or eves. 34894. 
Excl.
FAMILY BUSINESS 
I have just listed a small 
grocery store that will not 
remain small much longer 
the way it is growing. In­
quire now by calUng Harry 
Maddoeks at 5-6218 or days 
at 5-5155. MLS.
THE WORLD IS AT 
YOUR FEET 
on this hillside . lot! 'Where 
the sun shines brighter and 
your heart seems lighter. 
This is an immaculate, well , 
built, 2 bedroom home with 
room for expansion on the 
lower level. To view please 
phone Shelia McLeod at 5- 
5155 or eves. 4-4009. MLS.
INVESTORS SPECIAL^
This is a fine orchard with* 
future potential subdivision 
opportunity. Ideal holding 
property. 26.58 acres, one 
mile north of city limits. Try 
your offers, terms to be ar­
ranged. Call Andy Runzer 2- 
3713 days or eves. 4-4027. 
Excl.
OFFICE HOME
. . . .  2-3713 2-7974
....2-3713 4-4353
_ .5-5155 2-3645
. . . .  2-3713 3-5343
. . . . .  2-3713 2-0663
. . . .  2-3713 2-8125
_ _ . 2-3713 4-4934
George PhilUpson --------- —-
Jean Scaife -....... —--— —
Dan Bulatovich — .................
Wilf Rutherford —
Ken Mitchell ——....... — —■
Mike Martel -------. . . — ——
Bob Clements --------------- -
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, 'The Mall, Rutlahd 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiUated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver.
c o l I i n s o n
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.




RAILWAY ACCESS INDUSTRIAL LAND:
7 acres availalhe at an attractive price. 1.88 acres can be 
bought separately., To expedite your “plant. space”_ I’e- 
quirements the owner will built to your specifications. 
CaU us for iiiore information.
APARTMENT BLOCK:
We have for sale this apartment bloiik, which not only 
carries itself but has good depreciation and a very valuable 
site as well. The rooms are large and with good light, 
there is good parking at the rear and inaintenance is 
minirnal due to good layout. There are, of course, other, 
good uses for this building due to its proximity to the 
city. Full price is $100,000.00, but terms are excellent, so 
come and talk to us about this valuable property. 
Exclusive.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME:
Located on a serviced lot in the City of Kelowna, large 
kitchen with built-in range and eating area, also formal 
dining .room, fireplace in living room with bay window. 
Four bedroonis all on the main floor with , wall to wall 
and ensulte plumbing in the master bedroom. Full’base- 
ment with cold room and partly finished rec room 
ilarge). All landscaped with double carport, cosh to exist­
ing mortgage of $17,500 at, 8>/ii%. Exclusive.,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DJAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese .......  763-2257 Darrol Taryes . .  763-2488
David Sticklaiui 764r7191 Ivor Dimond — . 703-3222
Lloyd Dafoe ___  702-3887 Geo, Martin 7844035
Joim Bilyk ....... . 703-3000
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell MnePherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 700-2197
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK, MTN. IID„ RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WESTBANK
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE to tills 2 year old home, Quiet 
location, 2 bedrooms, carport, Plenty of closet space. GoikI 
garden soil. REDUCED to $20,800. Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 
2-4910. MLS. '
LOTS ’TO BUILD ON -  Green Bay, $7,000. View lot close 
In, $0,805. Comm, lot, $7,500. Dick Steele, 8-5480,
NEW, LARGE FAMILY HOME ~  3000 sq. ft. living area 
that’s really different. 4 BRs, 2 full bullirootns, outstanding 
view of Wood Lake and Valley. Full price $32,100 with large 
mtige. Please coll Ralph Erdmann at 24919 or Winfield 
700-2123, MLS. \
HANDSOME IfN'l’EKIOR BY OWNER-DECORATOR -  
Unusually fine 10-rm, country homo Incl, large Income 
fliilte. On U4 view aeros, Dick Steele, 8-5480, MLS,
COUNTRY LIVING — ACRE. Easily divided for sceondi 
building lot, 1400 sq. fl., 4 yr. old hodsc on sloping lot 
easily nvndc into duplex. A well built house with good 
NIIA inige. For more paiHnilais call Ralph Erdmann al 
2-4919 or res. Winfield 700-2123. MLS,
AlTRACTll E WESTBANK HOME, CU)SE IN. Bnheinetil, 
3 brs. FP i  t3,500. Dick Sleclc, 8-5480, MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED -  All on 1 floor of 1475 sq. ft. 
consisting oi 3 bedriMmis, family room, living r(Kim. wll!i 
F.P. AU w/w caroetlng. CaU Vern Blater at offkc or 
liome 3-m i. '
.PEACIILAND ~  21 acres on Princeton. Well treed, V.xccl- 
lent holding. Adjacent pro|)crty lielng xiibdlvldcd, Cnll .lack 
Larder 708-54.10 or I’eachland 767-2404 for dclalli. Excl,
DUPLEX — Side by Side 
Duplex in a, good location; 
you don’t need a car; only 
one block from Safeway;
BRS; large kitchen; Uinini 
area; 3, pc. Bath; Utlll 
room; Gas furnaces; Asking 
$26,900. Call George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
GOOD BUILDING LOTS- 
Glenrosa Hts. — Enjoy the 
beautiful view from this: 
treed corner lot. MLS. 
Glenmore—on city water and 
sewer; in area of established 
home$ and quiet street. MLS 
Are you looking for a lo t^  
Call Karin Warren 5-7075 or ‘ 
2-5544,
DESIGNED BY MASTER 
BUILDER — Enjoy the ad- 
vantages of this new Duplex 
near Shops Capri; can be 
converted to 4-plex when 
City, puls sewer in areaivv 
South side owner occuplcd^f 
North side rented; Phone. 
2-5544 now for price & terms. 
MLS.
TREMENDOUS VIEW PRO- 
PERTY — If you are looking 
for subdivision land, let mo 
show you this beautiful acre­
age In Lakeview Heights; 
very fine view from any­
where you look; this 11 acres 
is one of, tho beat on 1^ ' 
market today; priced to sol 
with only $15,000 down, Pl)one 
Lloyd nioomfleld 2-3080 or 
2-.5544. MLS.
RETIREMENT -  or slarlcr 
homo for a young couple; 2 
BR; rcmodcUcd; all new 
wiring; close In; Easy terms. 
For more InformuUon, call 
2-5544. Exclusive.
CHOICE CORNER LOT - q 
bn Vnlleyvlow Rd. In Rut-' 
land. Asking price Just 
$3,7.'50. MLS,
THRIFIT THINKING -  Do 
you want a nice coi ner lot In 
Spring Valley? I have just 
the one for you. Asking price, 
only $3,.500. MLS, CaU Mary 





Wc Trade 'rinoughoul B.C.
Bert Lelwie ., , 3-4.508
Ilelty Elian ........   .1-:i488
Chris Forbes ............ 4-4001
Jack Snascvlllb........ 3-52.57
S
ATHCNTIOK I.ANI) PKVKIXH’Kiis, 
lor eal* In (lulland, nine a r m  ot tOijW  
rhanli cherries, applet and pears, 
Vritn* vine wMlehriae Iswl, 'TtleplHMe 
TCSSIU alter I iM p.m. 191
nv" bwNBR~ PiVick" |rR“AsficAM7Y 
rediired on IM* eerellent m em m  h«m*. 
Three beitriKun* on mtin l(int rao  
Iwdroam erll rimlatnrd *u,1# m hish 
hatem tsl. Mutt M  seen, Fer inlmm*. 
Hoe. telephone 7U0179, IM
2 1 . PROPERTY rOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALEI21. PROPERTY FOR SALBI25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
GRACIOUS LIVING
Rare opportunity to purchase charming southside, 3 bed- 
ii!l room home. C lo se  to downtown, shopping, schools and 
Tbospital. Price reduced as owner moving to Far East at 
■< end oi month. Attractive features Include expensive land­
scaping, c u t  stone open fireplace, finished recreation. A  
very desirable neighborhood to raise a family.
Asking Price 325,900 —, blLS.





We arc offering to you, top quality 8 room rambling home 
! with 1700 square feet of luxurious living.
Swimming pool, semi-shag carpeting throughout, not to 
mention a most exquisitely plarmed kitchen, all in teak, 
plus all matching appliances and many numerous fix- 
I tures which go with this lovely home.
; May be purchased at only $47,500, Please call Gerri Krisa 
763-4387. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
Olive Ross .. 2-3556
Austin Warren
Phone 763-4932 




A chance of a lifetime! 4.72 
acres of nice level land, nice­
ly treed, with over 1,000 feet 
of waterfront. Boat rentals, 
marina i concession stand and 
s^ore. More than 100 spaces 
for travel trailers, campers 
and tents; 10 picnic tables. 
Very cozy 3-bedroom home 
with 1 ^  baths. The land 
alone is worth the asking 
price of this resort. Reason­
able terms. Exclusive. Cafl 
Ken Alpaugh at 765-5157 or 
762-6558 evenings.
FAMILY HOME IN RUT­
LAND. The owners of this 
large family home have been 
transferred and wish to sell. 
1232 sq. ft. Of living space, 
with three bedrooms up, and 
fuU basement ready for 
double plumbing and fourth 
bedroom. Plenty of cup­
boards in kitchen, separate 
dining room, spacious living 
room. Landscaped^ lot. Pric< 
ed at $19,950 with terms. 
MLS. To view call Bill Hask­
ett aV 765-5157 or 764-4212 
evenings. , ■
BUY NOW AND BUILD 
LATER. A view lot with no 
hills to climb, located on 
Holbrook Road on the edge 
of the old Rutland airport. 
Suitable for home or duplex. 
Asking only $5,500 with just 
$1,000 down. Balance on rea­
sonable terms. MLS. Call any 





6%  1st Mortgage
BY THE LAKE
Split level, Twp bedroom.
Finished rumpus room. 










Fireplace, sundeck, W/W car- 
pet. Large lot. Full price $20,- 
900.00, ,if you qualify for 3  C. 
Government 2nd Mortgage. Lit­
tle or no downpayment, will ac­
cept car, boat, trailer or what 
have you in trade.
Phone 762-3973 after 6 p.m.
141, 142, 144, 145
VENDING 
IS BIG BUSINESS 
GOOD SPARE TIME INCOME. 
We are how accepting new dis­
tributors in Kelowna and thru 
out B.C. who are willing to 
start part-time to. expand to 
fuU time after initial training 
period. ,
ROUTES ESTABUSHED 
NO SELLING OR SOUCITING 
Earnings can go to. $1000. per 
month or more. Cash invest- 
meht of $538, io $4485. required. 
Investment fully secu r^  by 
inventory. To qualify you must 
have good credit, dependable 
car and 6 to 10 hours weekly. 
Liberal financing . plan avail 
able for future expansion. Your 
first letter should contain phone 





Vancouver and North West, 
dist. office. 3702 Colby, Everett, 
Washington 98201.
138, 139, 142-145, 
148-151
r o R  n n x E B  imusa p r o d u c t s
Ulepben* 7«t-»67. tl
ONE FROZEN FOOD DISPLAY CON 
taiBtr. T t itp h m  783-1103. 14S
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
SoUna alactngkle org ts d ta lw  t v  P*n- 
Ueta»-Reloinw «r««. Brawnlo* Plano 
aad Orgna. 1833 Uo««a 4aw SL. P«a> 
Uctoo. 431-UOI. New and rccondlUeaed 
pianw and plane tnalat. ti
ROYAL ACCORDION, m  BASS 
Mack, custom made. Original price 
31,370. Asking 1330.13 treble switches. 
5 bass switches. A-1 coodlUoa. Tele­
phone 761-0319. 144
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35. HELP WANTED* 
FEMALE
40. PETS' and LIVESTOCK
NEW HOME OWNER WILL STORE 
piano tor the nse. Telephone 763-7100.
146
i
THE CITY -  ON THE LAKE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
^  Approximately 1800 sq. ft. all on one floor, large, well 
i treed lot, carport, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 patios, 3 
bedrooms and den. Asking price $46,500. Good terms to 
i^eptable purchaser. Reasonable offers will be con- 
• sldered.
 ̂ TELEPHONE 763-3314 '
LOTS $2,750 EACH 
70’ X 130’, new subdivision, 
paved roads, water. Near Rut­
land High School. Terms $500 




S E C O N D  MORTGAGE, REUABLE 
party will sell or trade, tor bnUdlng 
lot in Westbank or arts. Telephone 
763-5584. , 143
ON LARGE LOT. NEW SUBDIVISION, 
seven months new, three bedroom home. 
FuU basement, laundry on main floor. 
WaU to wall carpet in living room. 
Has to be seen to be appreciated. 
Terms. Telephone Westbank 768-5849.
143
ESTATE SALE. DEUGHTFUL TWO 
bedroom home on Oxford Avenue.- Com­
pletely turniahed Including TV, stove, 
fridge, linens and dishes. Full price 
$12,900. MLS. Contact Erik Lund 762- 
3486 or Lund and Warren Realty Ltd., 
446 Bernard Avenue. 763-4932. 142
120 BASS ACCORDION. UK E NEW. 
Tdepbonn 762-6173. 143




Applicants should be a high- 
school graduate supplemented 
by an appropriate commercial 
course. ’T:h>hig ability required. 
Experience not necessary. Sal­
ary range $272 to $405 per month 
with excellent fringe benefits. 
Application forms are available 
from Finance Department—315 
Bernard Avenue (above Bank of 
B.C.). Any, person having a 
previous employment applica­
tion on file at City Hall should 
reapply If interested in this pos. 
ition.
143
TWO SMAU. CHIBUAHUA PUPFIES 
7 wteks oldi, «B« temsl* u d  w t  m sls. 
Teltphoat T68«tT. 144
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J Si J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUisSt.
■ ' ■ tf
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
requires an experienced stenographer 
able to work accurately with tigufes. 
Previous experience with a bank, legal 
office V  mortgage company would 
be an asset. Mall written application 
to P.O. Box 243 Kelowpa, B.C. priw  
to January 23. 14<
CER&tAN SHEPHERD PUPS FOR 
tale. Fully wreaned In two weeks. Tele­
phone 762-2983. 142
WANTED: LARGE DOG. MUST BE 
si good watch dog. Not more than two 
y ea n  old. Telephooe 761-3843, 143
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
CASE TRACTOR FOR SALE. IIYORAU- 
Uo snow blade.: P.T.O, Three.polnt 
hitch, cbalns. Nlfht-llght. Priced $330. 
Telephone 762-4488 evenings. 148
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOXmTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlsnds, Pontlscs and 
KInnibecs. On the (arm. Reins Koeti. 
Gsllagher Road. Tcisphone 765-5311.
U
NEXT TO NEW CLOTHES FOR A 
sale In and of the Neurological Associa- 
Uon. Call Mrs. L. Smith at 763-2209 
for pick ups and details. 142
BABY SITTER WANTED. MONDAY 
through Friday for three children la my 
home or yours, beginning February. 
Telephone 765-5388. 145
MATURE BABY SITTER, SHIFT Work, 
hospital vicinity. Own transportation. 
Telephone 762-8982 after 8:00 p.m. 143
Authorized Dealer lor 
SKIROULE RUPP 
SNOWMOBILES
Sport and Family Models, now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N. 7G2-33U
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre 
' M. W, F tf
WANTED — OLDER BOAT — 20 FEET 
plus—state of repair unimportant. 
Telephone 762-0007. 114
WANTED: LARGE QUANTITY OF
earth or. sand fill. Telephone 762-4468.
■ ■ 143
ALBERTA HAY: ALFALFA AND AL- 
falfa and Brome mix. Telephone 765- 
8154. 143
MAN'S USED SNOWMOBILE SUIT. 
Also a cover for a snowmobile. Tele­
phone 763-3348 142
MIXED HAY; ALSO OAT HAY. C. 
Lanfranco, Lanfranco Road. tf
WANTED — CAMPER, IN GOOD 





WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room 
T̂  and master bedroom. Double fireplace. RoughKVin plumbing 
I in basement. Patio door leading to spacious suudeck with view 
!o£ city. Carport and many extras'.
HIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
i LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
j TELEPHONE 763-3240 or 763-2477
-■ ■■U2
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
AN INCOME OF $290 
PER MONTH!!
®f£ers are welcqme on this 
Mccllent revenue home 
Rawing $290 per month 
h-om basement, illus main 
floor with 2 brms., large fire­
place, separate DR : and a 
nice bright kitchen. Carport 
attached. Priced right at 
$26,950, Call Mrs. Olivia 
Im rsfold, 2-5030, evgs, 2- 
%95. MLS.
; MUST b e  sold  b y  
JAN. 31/711!
SRESENT YOUR OFFER on is attractive brand new i Ranch-Style, beautifully fin- 
j ished 3 brms., full basement 
home. Situated on the West 
Side. For full details and to 
' view, plasc phone Mrs. Olivia 
' Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
M I ^ .
i  HAVE YOUR OWN 
i  BUSINESS
FSomething exclusively new to 
[the Okanagan, Centrally lo- 
;catcd Hobby and Handicraft 
Centre with a troniemlous 
[future for the couple who 
Ihas been dreaming of own- 
ilng a good business, Being 
'sold ns n going concern 
stock and all!! Total price 
i$l(),.'i00. For more information
P i Ed Scholl 2-.5030, evgs ri9, MUS.
[loo king  fo r  ACREAGE 
(T.OSE-lN??
Then see tills 7 acre iilns, 
.pnreel with .5 in fruit and 
baek iMirtlon Inllside io ii 
creek, Bultable for pnslure. 
Contact Luelln Currie for de- 
tails on this excellent buy 
iJ?riccd at only $21,.too with 
D.P, Phone 
^-KS. 8-5628. MI.S,
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.




OKANAGAN MISSION. In 
this home you will find 
executive living at its best. 
The home features 4 bed­
rooms, separate dining room, 
family room, 2 fireplaces, is 
fully carpeted and is situ­
ated on a large well-treed lot. 
To view coll Harold Hartfield 
5-5080 o r 3-4343. MLS.
GENERAL STORE — Lo­
cated! In country — Ideal for 
tlie couple who enjoys living 
in a small community. This 
store has a propane and 
gasoline dealership business 
also, good living conditions, 
volume of sales would sur­
prise you. For full particulars 
please contact Jim Barton 4- 
4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
SMALL COUNTUY HOLD- 
Ing, 3.88 acres In the Mis­
sion area. Heavily treed for 
complete privacy with a 
year-round creek passing 
through property, Walking 
distance to store, scliool ntid 
bus route, Just perfect for 
the country man at heart! 1 
For details call Murray Wil­
son at 3-4343 or cvcnlng-s at 
4-4552. MLS.
RAW LAND WITH VIEW 
Excellent view from this 
gently sloping property, Lo­
cated only 2 miles from West 
bank this property would be 
Ideal for a small hokllng, In 
vestment or skl-do<ilng. For 
furlher details call Deiails 
Denney .5-7282 or 3-4343. MLS
Hugh Mervyii ............  2-487:
LAKELAND
UliAl.TY M  l).
Plionc 70.3-431:1
IfiOl Pandosy St.
SAUK AfCFt'Trm IIY OW.NKII, 
m(Ht*rniil|c ilftlxnni Intir l»ri* 
i'ditHim hnm« •llu«l*<t In *'»•« l.«in« 
V* inlmiMi Itnm <tnwnlnwn. |<«nor*ml« 
vl«w nl fUl’ •n<l brtdt*. l i t  hnIM, 
rtem lin n  rn<>ni, llvinn nmin •ml ini- 
liifn  »a Mimlciti,
tw-nih «nil iliirh. 
i*w A (mnl ilt*l. tin niik |niM it!
'iVlteSon* “At ilfll. II
n v  n f w  tw o  HKtmooM
hnmr In llulinml wiihin nitikinx douncr  
18  *11 ronwniriirc*. M)»* r*n>«l
lir«iuh<»'t. rtmild* |l* ir .| pin* i*1n- 
, futl bn.rmrni. *n(t *«n-
ilcN  Fvll Pllf* lia.roo. T«;ltiihnm.
^ 1 0
;,KW TWO n r; n n o o M iiousk, 
n "  :nlil *t>l* r* i|« r t . l.-rx* ».in<l«k, 
T.'.l b»i«in*nt Will' In «*ll t«iptU ni 
Atiminum Odin*. H im* t* •rhmd* *«id 
•Aoppini.’ T*)*l'h«n* 7*1
CALL A WILSON MAN
FOR THE PARTICULAR. 
3500 sq. ft of gracious living 
is contained in this modern 
family home. Comfortable 
living room with fireplace, 
den with fireplace, separate 
dining room, large , Rec 
room and 3 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms. The large bright 
kitchen has built-in stove 
and oven and oddles of cup-, 
board space. A custom-built 
home buiU by a contractor 
for his own use, MLS.
NEW HOME-GLENMORE. 
A well-known builder wants 
action. We have a 2 bedroom 
home and a 3 bedroom home. 
Both only $26,500. Full base- 
nient, up & down fireplaces, 
lovely rugs, eating area in 
kitchen, lovely cabinets. 
Close to aU schools. Open to 
offers! Inspect both today!! 
EXCLUSIVE.
Orlando Ungaro____  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher . . . . .  2-2463 
Phil Robinson .u . . . . .  3-2758 




QUALITY BUILT THREE BEDROOM 
home, Lakeview Heights. 1.320. square 
feet, two fireplaces, large living and 
rec room. Beautiful view. Telephone 
762-0263. 144
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA. TWO 
bedroom’ bungalow. recently re­
decorated, gas heat $125 per -month,
one year lease. Wilson Realty Ltd.
Telephone 763-3146. 144
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED- 
room home in Hollywood Dell. Low down 
payment to NHA mortgage. Contact 
Shaefer Builders Limited at 762-3599.
.t f
UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM HOME: 
walking distance to shopping centre. 
Carport and sundeck. 80 foot lot. $10,- 
000. Owner leaving city. Telephone 
763-3584. 146
FOB QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. , , tl
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, Very; attractive. Carpet, two 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday special 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. tl
QUALITY BUILT TWO BEDROOM 
duplex In Rutland, close to school and 
shopning.  ̂ For ■ information, telephone 
762-0263. 144
FIVE BEblioOM HOUSE IN OKANA- 
gan Mission $24,000. Low downpayment. 
Telephone 764-4703. tf
BY OWNER—TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Stove and refrigerator included. . Tele, 
phone 763-5582. 143






will continue until 
FRIDAY, JAN. 22 
Hours 9 - 9 '
20%  - 30%  
REDUCTIONS
dn our fine selection of Colbnia! 
and American Traditional fur 
niture including sofas a n c  
chairs, dining and kitchen 
suites, rockers, occasional 
tables, lamps and accessories 
Choose from Vilas, Roxton 
Lazy-Boy, Tynan and others. 
Located in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3
763-4621:
: 140, 142, 143
AN ENOUSH PRAM. ALSO OLD 
fashioned rocking chair. Telephone 762' 
3830. . ^  142
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school, National Col­
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tl
LOTS FOR SALE, $2,700 A PIECE. 
Telephone 765-5839. tf
NJI.A. APPROVED LOT FOR SALE 
In. Rutland. Telephone 762-0718. tf
GADDES REALTORS
ORCHARDS: Over 11 acres 
of excellent young orchard in 
the Lakevldw Heights area 
planted to Macs, Spartan and 
Golden Delicious. Fronts on 
Boucherie Rd. and Hwy. 97. 
Excellent development poten­
tial. Best buy in the .area at 
$45,000 ivith $10,000 down. 
MLS. .
10 acres in Okanagan Mis­
sion in full production of 
Macs, Red Delicious and 
cherries. Full line of mach­
inery, older home and out­
buildings. Fantastic view of 
Kelowna, the lake and sur­
rounding area. Asking $59,- 
000 with terms, MLS, For 
further information call Phil 
Moubrny evenings at 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
22. PROPERTY WANTED
517 Borimrd Avenue 
Plume 702-3227
HOUSE WANTEO -  FULL BASE- 
meht home close to Knox achool; client 
will have $6,000 down and would con- 
lider paying $150 • $175 per month 
mortgage payment. Contact- Jack Saa- 
aevlUe 763-5257 or Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 762-5544. 143
ACREAGE WANTEO. FIVE TO FIFTY 
acrea. with or without fruit trees, 
between Oyama and Wcatbank. Must 
have water. Advise terms and loca­
tion In first letter. No agents please. 
Repiv to Box C 627, the Kelowna Oaily 
Courier. ■ 145
W atkins' Products 
: 763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F tf
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, tingle and double 
beds, chests of drawers, and general 
household needs: Whiteheads New and 
Used, Rutland. Telephont 765-5450
. T.
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
■raE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person- of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the di.s- 
crimination Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
REALTORS
Thinking o f a move?
WE OFFER— :
No. 1 — An atmosphere that 
is right for selling.
No. 2 — Good location -r- 
where parking is no problem 
No. 3 — Management that 
works for you — rather than 
competing with you.
We have openings for three 
aggressive real estate sales 
people. For appointment call 
W. T. Glass Realty Ltd., 612 
Victoria Street, Kamloops, 
Phone 372-2266.
• ' ■ 144
196$ OLOS OELTA 18 FOUR DOOR.
excellent condUion. power steering, 
power brakes. Rocket 455 motor, tinted 
windshield, rear ipeaker and defrost, 
automatic speed warning, extra tires. 
Other extras. Must sell. Best ofier 
takes. Telephone 762 0602 after 6i00 
P.m. w s It
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 1968 VOLKS- 
wagen tudor fallback. Low', low mile­
age. In excellent condition. Weil taken 
care of by lady driver. Five white 
wall tires plus two good winter snow 
(ires. Telephone 762-4213 during day; 
after 5:30 p.m. telephone 762-2744. 143
1964 TRIUMPH HERALD CONVERT- 
Ible. . Low mileage, good condition. 
Major tuneup, new brakes, new snow - 
tlrei. new rear window, roof reiewtd 
In *70. Ideal second car with ease 
of handling. Offers. Telephone 762- 
0989 after I p.m. ’ 143
1953 PONTIAC IN FAIR RUNNING 
condition. ' Also one aamt model (or 
parts, 875. Telephone 765-7592. 148
1968 FIREBIRD 350 FOUR SPEED. 
Tolephone 762-7957 after 6:00 p.m. 148
MUST SELL 1962 PONTIAC. FOUR 
door, six cylinder standard. Winter 
tires. Good condition. Only $250. To 





TO TRAIN FOR 
CAREER AS EXECUTIVE 
WITH LARGE N. /"lONAL 
COMPANY
Do you enjoy working with 
people? Are you ambitious for 
early success? HFC intensive 
Management Training ' Pro­
gram helps you become an 
Executive quickly. Non-sell­
ing, interviewing, is major 
part of job. Age 21 or older, 
high school graduate. Straight 
salary with increases based 
on performance. Advance­




' 540 Bernard Ave.
Telephone 763-3600
MUST SELL — 1964 VOLKSWAGEffi 
excellent condition, 34,000 actual miles, 
gas heater, eight track stereo tape- 
deck, $795 or nearest offer. Telephone 
763-5370 or 764-4765. 143
BOOKKEEPER
Construction office requires an 
experienced bookkeeper to 
handle accounting for industrial 
contracting firm. -•"■
Reply in own handwriting, 
stating age, qualifications, ex­




_ .,iL Y  COURIER
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APARTMENT WANTED. WE REQUIRE 
a tO-I2 suite apartment block In Kel­
owna for our client. Please phone Mr. 
Lee at Colllnson Realty 765-5155 or 
evenings 763-8556 If you can be of 
assistance, 145
HAVE FIFTEEN THOUSAND , CASH, 
full price, (nr two bedroom house with 
basement. South Okanagan, Pcachland, 
preferred. Box C031, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 147
CASH FOR REASONARLF, LOT OR 
small acreage. In Westbank area, 
Suitable for 800 square feel, dniiblo 
wide mobile home, Telephone 708-58411,
117
MOTEL WANTEO, SEND ALL OE 
tails Including number of units, price, 
picture aiid gross to linx 0-818, The 
Kelownn Oaily Courier, 147
WANTED; MODERN APARTMENT 
house with approximately 10 units. 
Please send complete particulars to 
Box 002. Nelson, B.C, 14.8
WANTED; LAND WITH WATER ON 
to build homo nr small house suit­
able (nr one couple lu or around Kel­
owna. Write Box 602, Nelson, B.C. 14.8
MOVING, MUST SELL, LIKE NEW 
Speed ’ Queen washer and dryer, $395 
Mustang b ik e ,, $45, Girl's bike, $25, 
Nylon carpet with underlay. 10'xl2'. 
$80, 12'xl4', $100. Also other odds
and ends; 'Telephone 768-5950. 145
143
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES F O R  
sale — playpen, $8; Infant car seal, $12; 
dressmaker's model, $lSi doable alumi­
num laundry tubs, $10; complete set 
of Pitman's shorthand text, what offers? 
Telephone 762-8882, 143
MECHANIC'S SPECIAL — $1-200
worth of mechanic and woodworking 
tools. Win sscrifice (or $750, Must 
SCO to appreciate, Telephone 765-7518,
142
GOOD USED REMNANTS OF CAR- 
pets, ' Ideal (or door mats, hall run­
ners, trailers, work shop or garage. 
Telephone 762-0883 between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m, 142
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
serve established Watkln’s Products 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 
971 Leon Avenue.. .1 4 4
1969 VAUANT SIGNET. 825 ce. POWER 
Steering, vinyl root, leather seats. SO.- 
000 niUes.’ (our snows. Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 763-5335 alter 8 
p.m. M. W. r .  «
FOR SALE — 1963 MUSTANG. II JOS 
miles, balance flve year warranty. Red 
with white vinyl top. V-l antomatle. 
Telephone 763-3253. 143
1964 FORD GALAXIE 5M. FOUR 
door. V-8; automatic. Fewer i t e t ^ g ,  
power, brakei, radio. Telephone 7$3- 
5339. 143
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. 454 
motor. Automatic. Oise brakes. Power 
tut ateering afheel. Fost-tracIlOn. Stereo. 
Telephpn# 763-3171. 143
1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR STA- 
tlon wagon. Low mileage, good con­
dition. Telephone 762-0369. tl
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
MATTHEW, MARK. LUKE AND JOHN 
had a lot to say about it. ''Journey 
to Bithany" bifs a lot to say about 
it. If it’s a new way of life you are 
looking for, here is a pleasant job 
opportunity for you. Reply to Box 
C-823, The Kelowna Dally Courier; 142
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY H , TWO DOOR 
hardtop in good condition. 3988. Tele­
phone 764-4645. 147
SELLING 1970 SUNBEAM ALPINB GT. 
tour tpeed, red. low mUeage and good 
savIngs- Tdephone 768-5420. 147
IF $1,000 IN A MONTH INVE STS 
you . . ; you Interest us, Opei.i g for 
mature man Iq Kelowna area. No ex- 
pcrlenee required. Cash Bonuses. Air 
maU President, Dept. , HA, P.O. Box 
70. Station H, Toronto 352. Ontario. 144
LEAVING FOR EUROPE. SELLING 
1969 MGB 13.000 miles. IbeeeUant .con­
dition. Telephone 762-4301. 142. 144. IM
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. BEST 
offer. 1969 Envoy. Can be leen at Super 
Shell. Harvey and Richter. . - 148
CJ2 ARMY JEEP IN GOOD CON. 
ditlon; 3475. WiU accept trade. Tele­
phone 764-4512. 148
1969 MINI COOPER S. TELEPHONE 
763-2121 after 5:30. 144
ELECTRIC CASH HEGISTER. NAT- 
lonni, factory rebuilt, double bank, 
customer receipt, Ideal for cash opera­
tion. Telephone Ray at 763-2000, tl
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY
e q u ip m e n t  (Op e r a t o r
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A high-paid 





Dept, No. 2704 
6627 N,E. 82nd Avenue 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN SALES 
and services on established agency, 
Reply, including telephono number >to 




LEAVING TOWN — FURNITURE FOR 
sale, Freezer, chesterfield, fridge, bed­
room suite, etc. Telephone 762-0623, 
4-U Groves Avenue. tf
BY OWNER -  FOUR BKnilOOM 
hnus*. two upstairs, two downstair*. 
Flreplaee up *qd down. Rumpus riKun. 
Wall to wall carpel in living room. 
l,*nilH'*pe<l, fruit tree*. Half liba-k to 
high achool and public arhtMil. Im- 
medial* pmaaixlon. Full prire lIUHsi. 
Telephone 7M 73M. If
NEW HOUSES l-OR SALi;, LpCATFI) 
la Westbank or Rutland. N.iI.a . fin 
anred. l/>w down paymenit. Full base 
mrntx. rarprUng (umplelr, no *xlra> 
n-ceiaary. flraemar CorntrurlbM* Ud  
Telephone offlre hmira 163 ftV.’O 7 elr 
phnn* altar hnur* 743-3130 or 763 2818
II
TWO iiF.bRt K»M r 'ru L ir  nVfiKMEN r
remi funil.hed fwon* on 1,03 arrea, 
Winfield. Ileattllfttl view of Wowt Ijike 
and valley: Rroadloom Ihrntighml,
U rf* garag* 3q’*M', Well on pro. 
perty with water, flo*« In all shop 
ping. By appointment only. No agent* 
pleato, 7U 3231 II
utiAM'ifv’’Y « O M ri,'A 9 'ix )V li9 ''ii» j3 «  
for I bedroom fuQ bMemenl madtl* 
PrM-e fnelodta m beaaltiul view lot 
If I I’lalr C,**lnirlhui l.td. Phone 744 4768
F v r  At HI'S. iiA iT  M ill: " N o n n i .. **
eg Weelbank. Tw* bedroom bauee. I NEW TWO nEIlROOM ROME. 16*6 
• imI Ibf MiuiKt frri, full
I riilrA«, ’ Hff«jii4T«l lA
T ^ iU I , II 11J7, lU
NEW HOMES












C lii'i k t ills  fur v h Iiio. T w o  b e d .  
rfHJins, twG b a th r o o m s , a s h  k lU  
c l i c n ,  c h in a  c a b in e t  in  d in in g  
nrciTt w a ll  to  w a l l  c a r p e t i  in  
tw o  b c d r fx im s , l iv in g  r o o m  a n d  
H talrn, d o u b le  w in d o w s  
.s c r e e n s  l lu o u g h o u t ,  c o n c r e t e  
p a t io .  F e a tu r e  w a ll  in  l iv in g  
) (H im , r o o m  l o r  J u lu r e  b e d r o o m  
a n d  r e c  r o o m  d o w n stn ir il .
'H ir e  $17,5(M1. W ith  la r g o  m o r l-
K»Ce. '
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET'S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let u i help you, We will lake your 
present home, building lot, car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on n new 
home, ('all us today, ('rrnivlew Homes, 
76.1-3737, 762-5 U7I resbiene* 762-0,103 nr 
701-7.101, tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
If
HAVE MONEY ON ALL YOUR CLEAN- 
Ing supplies, many Items below wholo- 
sale—come and see for yourself—At 
T1ia Bubble In, 1463 Ellis HI. 145
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER C 0  M- 
pound, 7 lb. psil only. I2;49, Halisfae- 
Hon nr refund at The Bubble In, 1105 
Ellis St. 145
20 cun ic FOOT DEEP FREEZE, 
Three years old, in gou(i condition. 
Asking price $130, Tclephona 762-8713,
144
ONE c6 m PLETe "*'r EIA)AOINO S I^  
Inr .10-30 and 300 Savage rifle. Can be 
seen alter 4i30 p.m, at .100 Willow 
Avenue, 143
i,A I)Y 'S ~U N X  '  CO'CKTAIL 
Full length Muskrat coat. Sire 14 to 
10. Haerlfice, Telephon* 762-34D2 after 
12 boon, 143
TJ LI PHONE 762-.1-I08
FOR RENT, SMAI.I. FUllNmilEO OF- 
flee, main atract, PbnIInlim, 1.10.09 per 
month, Ineludci heat, light, air mndl- 
tinning, phono answarlng. Call Inland 
llrally l.td,, 703-4400, Rill Jurouio. II
'’QUALITY SPAC^rFIIR “ i t l iS T .'e X- 
rellrnl downtown liH'iitlim lino - 1,300 
aquars feel, air condlllnned, all services 
provided. Telephone 762-3021’', MWKII
oF nC K  '  S P A C E” AVAiLAItLE~ IN 
downlowa Kelowna, Rent 89.1 per month 
Telephone 761-2833. II
HTOItAfiprHI'At'E Ftiit RENT AT”Tif.O 
SI. Paul Hlrrel, TeleiUmue 763 2010. II
25. BUS. OPPORTliVuTIES
ALL TYPES 
Of slorei, garages, liotcls, mo. 
lels, cnfc.8, elenneis, bakerlc.s, 
electrlcnl, wcidliiR, pmmbluR. 
trucking, coustrucllon, bllllarfl, 
IhiwliiiK, beauty snluns \ plus 
other buaincsBcs for aale In vnri- 
011.1 good locations. We mii,v lu 
able to asiist you in locating the 
buslnegg of your choice. Write 
stating business desired, ai>- 
proximate location and price to 
Dominion Business Clearing, 
4827-I7U1 Avenue S.W., Calgary, 
Alla.
 ̂ m . M2, 145
IN K .\II'I,03ID : I0(»K a t  t h is  ()NE 
maa butlneai for aal* In Kelowna. W'llb 
Mork and lu inret, lull prire only 
M.Seo. Irlepbone 7U-W3S or
KIV.S EXCHANGE, 270 HIGHWAY 33 
West. Wi buy and sail anything nt 
value. Nothing loo big or loo small, 
Telephonn 765-7,176, i l l
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCHON JOB 
Huperintendant with 19 years ex­
perience, Available In mid February. 
Repiv to Box C817, Tbs Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 147
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR 
kitchen remodelled to your choice by 
qualified cabinet maker. New or older 
1-10168, Telephono 763-3984. H6
BUILD YOUR EXTRA ROOM NOW, 
Journeyman carpenters available, Also 
repair work. European craftsmanship, 
Telephono 762-6403, 144
ni-ACK AND WHITE CONSOLE TELE- 
vision, $90, Child’s pedal car, new, $30, 
Telephone 706-3631. 143
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINOS IM E x ­
cellent condition. Telephone 763-4113,
_  II
ronvE T T E  RTiciiE()~iiE(% ii) p u v " . 
er. Two sprakrra, Ae new, Mii*t eell, 
190. Telepliime 763-4:108. 146
1969 .lOHN lil';|';ilbf 4in~w(TirrM>zER 
tilsile. Telephone 763 3.106 alter 6 p.m,
143
c it in  f o r ” s a l e , l i r "  a i a
liH'kIng borte, $13. relephone 744-4136.
144
I iKATKS," GOOD
Hire* 1, 4 attd 3. Ofie (**h rrglsI'T. 
Telephone 763 3,109, 1|4
ELECTRIC r a n g e  110, nF.FHIOKnA, 
K.r 111 and derp Irene IJO, Trlephnne 
7«3'63(H, H3
FOR BALE-t-20 “ in c h  " EUCCTRIC 
runse. one (aniiim rleaner- latily new. 
Telephone 761 477* 1 13
TWO PIECE C lim K Iir iE I-l*  IN 
good condition, 879, Taltphone 763 3660.
141
TWO roMpi.prrE sets six f«kit
wtdw alasa alMUic pall* Skxirs, Hand.
175.00. T*lepb,«i* 763 7300. 141
nENA~W AnE, TIIIIEE PLY, STAIN 
lea* steel rwnkwar*. Evrelleal cue" 
lion, 643. Telephon* 74.1-323*. 141
N<rp|IOAFilATF~llMFDnFlNm^^^
,1 |l>4, nnlp sic  *1 Th« Rubhie la , M*1
]U  Kibe S4.
ACCOUNTANT
Required to manage large ac­
counting office and .supervise 
worl? of several bookkeepers. 
A chartered or ev'rhfiod general 
accountant’s degree would bo 
necessary to ' handle this posi­
tion, Reply in own lianclwrlt- 
Ing, giving resume of experi­
ence, age, salary expected and 
availability to —
BOX C-820,
•niE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
All replies strictly eonficientlal,
145




Appliennt-5 should be a high 
school gi'iuluale supplemented 
by n Business College Cerllfl- 
cate with two year's mlHlimim 
stenographic experience, a liigh 
level of typing hblllly and dletn- 
phone use. Salary range $:i30 
to $466 per month with oxeellent 
frliige benefits. Application 
forms are avallaliie from Fin- 
ance IJeparlmeiil -:iir» Bi rnanl 
Avemift Uttmve Bank of B.C,), 
Any irersons having n previous 
emptoyment applleatlon on file 
at City Ball should reapply if 
Inlerested in Ihis position,
, i n
CUILDUFN BACK TO 
SCHOOI- API liR 
\ IHH HOLIDAYS.'
Boose elt-aii ami pfaicfol? 
Wliat Ihen -- lonely and ri hl- 
less? Fill those spare hours 
with new frlend.s and bigli 
profits serving AVON euv- 
tomeri r.Tll;
MRS. I. CRAWIORD 
174.5 Ridiinuiul St., Kclown
\ 7A2-.50ri5 (call tolled)
141 ' 115
CARPENTER WORK WANTED, REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences ets. Telephons 
761-4939. tl
HOUSE PAINTING. INTEBIOR-EX- 
lerlor. Reasonable rales. ' Call Rill at 
705-6449, II
nEsTiTE hA nY -sriT iN a. D A iT cA n E
or Janitorial oleanlng. No car. Tele- 
phone 701-443.1, ' 140
B o o iT O
cored, Part nr full time. Apply Ilnx 
C.9.10, Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier, 146
SNOWMOBILE FOR SALE. 21 INCH 
track, reverse, electric start, new bat­
tery, twin headlights, 24 h.p. In good 
condition, $300. Telephont 762-8977, 141
MARK II SKI-BOOSE. NEW COST 
was $209. Will soil lor $100. Telephont 
765-5816. 147
1971 YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE SS 338, 
32 horsepower. Driven 159 mllei. Asking 
$800. Telephone 762-6969. 143
1969 YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE. TELE- 
phone 763-6534. 141
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
CALI, 709-7109 FOR 01)1) JOBS --  
deliveries, clean up hnsemenis, yards, 
minor repairs, rash for artirles, 140
(’AnPETnnAVElT'wifĤ ^̂ ^
experlenre seeking empinynieiit. Tele- 
phone 762-06.111. 143
i'7rN'nNo"~-̂ niNiT5HTm
lerlor. Free astlinatrs. Telephone K.'Z 
I'alnling, 16.1-.3'37n. M, W, F. II
iviLL OIVE l)AY CAillPFOR c illlJ ). 
rrn. Telephone 762-6II9II, 11
40, PETS and LIVESTOCK
ANIMAL WORLD
Talking Strain Bu(Jgie$ 
Special 2.99
Wiki niril .Seed 
iind Feeders
Kciown.'i'g Complete I’et .Sliop
ANIMAI. WORI.D




Take ,i wlnler iioiulorlimd t ide 
with lemn and utelgli. Pick up 
palnl Is 2',ii miles up 
LAST MOUNTAIN BOV!) 
I’ldJa-' I’lioiie for IH-Iailg 
768-,5302
M. W. F. tf
WANTO)/--'-J’CKE ’ I)IIEir.,FKM ALi;, 
iritnsA Shepherd pop. op to Ihree 
nonihs. Telrphrme 767-4113, **k (or
' . (iii'Ml) m  743 0116 alter 6 o'l 
pm . MS-
V i;' WrCKN fll.l)\ 9IOTIIKR IS Small 
-r* bred Weleh Corgi. 439 e*fh Tr)» 
phone 7*13*31 Iwinrrn S.oe *»d 6 pm
143
WE NEED CASSETTE TAPES. TRADE 
your used tapes lor new ones. Three 
used plus one dollar (nr a new cnssetle 
tape. The Tape Deck, 703-4306. corner - 
I.,efln and Ellis, 142. 144'
44? T R U O t r i l iA ^ ^ ^ ^
?066 KAHOb HALF 'TON, NeI w MOT()ii 
and rnnopy, Wl|l consider trade (or 
older truck. Telephone 762-69.35, 142
wa™ r b i i i ) ' h a l f 'V oN,'^'
dard, $1909. Telephone 76.1-9330. 146
U A . MOBILE HOMES 
_  AIND CAMPERS^ _
(j()MMANDlbri')C,16” 'M Om 36 2 7  229 
Wesllngliouse stove. Genrrsl Klerlilc 
rctrigeralnr, labls, (our chairs, cites- 
terllcid, two lieds, step lah'e, drapes, 
$2,600, $1,000 riotvii, balance $.10 monlh. 
Telephone 71)4-4607. l-i:i
ITx9fl' nK 'riioiT FnT ' CflMimn^^ 
fully furnished, two bedroom mobile 
home In like new coiidlllnn. What 
oilers? Teleiihono 761.1007 or 703-73’3.
140, 142, 114
hm^ i'a ’ 'riia il e ii ( 'b iiu r  v a c a nc y
for deluxe mobile homes Across from 
notary llearh on Lahrihoie Hoad, 'f'tle- 
plinna 761-2076,  If
-n e w ”’ a n d  u s e d  M ohii-E h o m e s
for aalu. In perirci rolircmrni court, 
cloi* Io all allo|ipliig. 1094 Glenmm* 
HL, tcicphuiia 763‘3:i96. if
F ofrR K N T '()irn K N I'A l7
two hrdiio:ni mobile homo With enhomi 
aiid encinted ' porch. Apply Green Rev
Ilf SOI I, 11
Mbmi,E li()M E.‘ GNE ' YiiAll bLI); 
Delrollcr. 12' X 00', Hire* bedroom*, or 
will Irude on older linm* In Kclmvou 
disirlit. Telephone 701-2033. 117
1969 , THREE llEDIIOliM MOIHLE 
home, linluinislied, 61,000 lor me 
equily, Teh-phoiie 761-.12I.1 alter 9; 31 
p,m, or weeheiidN, 146 -
I'lUVATE SALE. MOIlll.E HOME, I ’ a 
41'. EacrIlenI condalon. Ideal lor young 
lainlly who is Ilird o( psying leiil. 
'lelephnn* 760 9703. 14-1
IMS DELUXE 11’ nltO’ ''DETIUliTEII'' 
"M-L", LIk* new. 'rake oirr paymeoti 
III 1116, per monlh. Low downpaymrol. 
Telephonn ltti-0091 alirr 9 p,m. 144
lli'tO in'x.17' FUItNIHMEir"lir>UM'J 
trailer, 6t.1<»0 Hill Uk* Iradl, Tele­
phone 762-3219. '
i»M T2 ''M0 ' GKNEIIAI,^»10niLE HOME, 
hiindra-k and, ln>ul»b-d riMOii, Fiw In- 
l„rMiolM,ii lelepliOii# Vila If
IMS 12*11) MoniLE HOME FOR'hall:, 
Hstraa. Analoua Id tell. EsceUent con- 
illllon, ITeleplKma 762 2791. 144
CAMI'En. WII.I, 6T'r ANV~li'H~KdlpT 
Alee"’ ImelaUr eeeepy **■. (m «e*a *1.
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I , Westbank Irrigation Dis* 
irirt of Box 228, Westbank, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
store ‘ water out of Lambly 
(Bear); Lake which flows south 
and . discharges into Powers 
Creek and give notice of my 
application to ail persons af> 
fected.
The storage dam will be lo­
cated a t north and south ends 
of lake.
The quantity of water to be 
stored is 1,500 ac. f t  .
The purpose for which the 





TIMBER SALE A03134 
There win be offered for sale 
a t pifolic auction by the Forest 
Ranger a t P o a t ic ^ , British 
ColumUa, a t 11:30 a.m. on the 
28tb day of January, 1971, the 
Ucence A03134, to cut 195,000 
cubic feet of Trees of aH Spec­
ies, located Penticton Creek, 6 
miles East of Penticton. ' 
One (1) years win be allowed 
for rem ov^ of timber.
'  Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a  sealed 
tender, to opened a t the hour of 
auction and treated as one bid. 
Particulars 'm ay  be obtained 
from the District Forester. 
Kamloops British Columbia, or 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
British Columbia.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF WILMOT 
DOUGLAS ROBSON 
Formerly of Kelowna, 
British Columbia 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Es­
tate are required to send fuU 
particulars of such claims to 
MONTREAL TRUST COM-
'Th. Ian,* «« PANY, Exccutors, 262 Bernard
u  w S L l i  T^“i f  iAv^ue, K e l ^ a ,  British Col­
umbia on or before the 15th day 
of March, 1971 after which date 
the Estate’s assets wiU be dis­
tributed, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
HARPER. GILMOUR, GREY
will be used is Westbank Irriga­
tion District
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 3rd December, 
1979 at the proposed point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be u s ^  and 
two copies were filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C,
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of. Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
tbirfy days of the first date of 
publication of the application. 
Date of first publication i s : . 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1971.
Federal Probe 
On July 5 Air
& COMPANY 
7th Floor, 409 Granville Street 
Vancouver 2, B .C .. .  
Solicitors for the Executors, 
Montreal Trust Company
BRAMFTCHf. O nt (CP) -  
The' federal inquiry into the 
July 5 Air Canada disaster here 
misled by a complex string 
of events into believing F irst Of­
ficer Donald Rowland h a d  
flecks of paint on his hand from 
the doomed jet’s spoiler lever, a 
coroner’s inquest beard Tues­
day. .
Expert witnesses a t the De­
cember inquiry who blamed 
hirst Officer Rowland for pre­
maturely activating the spoil­
ers, causing the crash, relied in 
part on the p h ^ c a l  evidence of 
the yellow paint on his band 
matching ttmt on the spoiler 
lever.
But the inquest held by On­
tario supervising coroner I)t. H. 
B. Cotnam, d i  s c 1 p s e d these 
major errors a t the earlier in­
quiry into the crash which 
claimed 109 lives:
—The severed hands on which 
the paint was found were those 
of Captain Peter Hamilton, the 
pilot, not First Officer Rowland. 
There was no paint on the 
hands of others of the air crew.
—An Air. Canada captain told 
the December inquiry that in 
the cockpit only the spoiler 
lever was p a in t^  yellow, but 
the inquest heard that paint 
identical to that found on the 
pilot’s hands could have been 
picked up from at least 20 other 
pieces of equipment in the cock­
pit.
—The m i s t a k e  was comr 
pounded by photocopying which 
resulted in a mix-up of the 
names of the pilot and first offi­
cer. ■
lie ved  tha one th a t mentioned
paint flecks detdt with the first 
(dficer rather than the captain, 
because of the earlier conversa­
tion with the hosiatal doctor.
The mistakes were pa^ed by 
a battery of 17 expert witnesses 
who testified at the inquiry. 
These included transport de-
Labor Situation Satisfactory 
During Harvesting Of Apples
p a r t m e n t  investigators, Air 
Canada officials, doctors and 
lawyers.
The- coroner said Tuesday the 
mixup in names was discovered 
a t the ^ v in c ia l  level during 
preparations for the inquest 
which started Monday and may 
end today or Thursday.
N.Y. Policemen Back On Beats 
But Strike Issue Unsettled
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
n o t ic e  is bereby given thatNOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LENA JASCTHNSKY (otherwise] ““ application will be made to 
known as MAGDALENA JAS- Director of Vital Statistics 
CHINSKY), formerly of S t i l l c h a n g e  of name, pursuant 
Waters’Private Hospital, Kel- *®
owna, B.C.. DECEASED. of Name Act,’’ by me:—Conrad
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ,
that Creditors and others hav-1 ^  Province of
ing claims against the Estate ^  < ^ ““ bia, a s ^ l lo w s ^
the above Deceased are hereby change my name from CON- 
r e S u lS  to^ S l h l m  t f  t S  r a d  HOWIKA’- to KENNETH 
S J S n S  B ^cutin”  a? S i  CONRAD HOWIKA. 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. Dated this 18th day of 
McWilliams, B ils la ^  Molr &| January, A.D. 1971.
(Signature of applicant.) 
C. HOWIKA
Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis Street,! 
Kelowna, B.C., before the First 
day of March, l971, after which 
date’ the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of] 







McWil l ia m s , b il sla n d , I
MOIR & TINKER,
Solicitors for the Executors. |
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
, WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A03133 
There will be offered for sale] 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Penticton, British 
Columbia, at 10:30 a.m. on the 
29th day of January, 1971, the 
Licence A03133, to cut 900,000 
cubic feet of Trees of All Spec­
ies, located Penticton Creek, 6 1 
miles East of Penticton.
One (1) years will be allowed I 
for. removal of timberi 
Provided anyone who is un-j 
- able to attend the auction In 
person fnay submit a sealed 
tender, to opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid.
Particulars may be obtained] 
from the District Forester 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
British Columbia.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A03135 
, There will offered for sale nt| 
public auction by the Foresi 
Ranger at Penticton, British! 
Columbia, at 11:00 a.m. on the 
29th day of January, 1971, the 
Licence A03135, to cut 700,000 
cubic feet of All Species of| 
Trees, located Penticton Creek, 
6 miles East of Penticton.
One (1) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided I anyone who is un-| 
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a scaled ten. I 
der, to opened at tho hour of| 
auction and treated ns one bid.
Particulars may bo obtained 
from tho District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 










The investigators said Mr. 
Justice Hugh Gibson of the Ex­
chequer Court of Canada, who 
cohducted the December . in­
quiry, has been told of the paint 
error which Dr. Cotnam Tues­
day caUed “a very damning bit 
of evidence.’’
Blit evidence from the federal 
inquiry so far unrefuted by the 
inquest includes a voice tape 
from the plane’s recorder which 
survived the crash. Captain 
Hamilton said “No, no, no!’’ 
and First Officer Rowland apol­
ogized after the time came for 
arming the spoilers, panels 
along the wings which brake the 
plane on landing.
Premature deployment of the 
spoilers caused the plane to 
drop like a stone and lose an 
engine ' during a landing at­
tempt. The DC-8 from. Montreal 
lost a wing and crashed three 
minutes later while trying to 
circle for another landing at­
tempt at Toronto International 
Airport.
POLICEMAN NOTICED
The inquest in this town 27 
miles n o r  t  h w e s t  of Toronto 
heard Tuesday:
—A provincial police officer 
told a doctor he noticed pamt 
flecks on First Officer Row­
land’s hand while movmg the 
severed hands of all the flight 
deck officers from a temporary 
morgue to a hospital.
—Another doctor involved in 
the human factors team investi­
gation received this information 
verbally.
—Forensic specialists in their 
reports correctly noted the paint 
flecks were embedded in Cap­
tain Hamilton’s hands.
—In photocopying the reports 
for passing along to the depart­
ment team the names of the 
crew members were obliterated 
from the top.of each report by 
the photocopier.
—On receiving the reports 
ihe human-factors doctors be-
NOTICE ’TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 




Creditor* »nd other* having 
claim* against tho Estate of 
Mary Anderson, late of 1460
SuUterland Avenue, In tho Cltyipirint’nialnlv PA'W NUW- 
of Kelowna, In tho Province o t \ \ S  your NAME and 
British Columbia, are hereby
3 Hired to send them to the im , morsigned on or before the , IMI Ncedlecraft Cota Dth day of February * n  *®8~what’a happening in knits 
1971, after which date V  Adi 
mlnistrator will distribute tha r
said ]^ te te  among tho parties ^
entitled thereto having regard
only to the claims of which h e ' •*®®**. •***• Crochet, paint, lie
^ £ u « a W I u i Q «
ALL TOGETHER NOW
Knit panto partners for city' 
country, day or nlghtl 
Mix-match this trio all thru 
1971! Knit sleeveless tunic-vest, 
jacket, In easy pattern stitch; 
pants In worsted; 'stockinette 
stitch. Pattern 750: NEW sizes 
10-16 incl.
FIFTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cento for cacli pat­
tern for first-class malting and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care ^  tlie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto,
has had notice.
Glee, Salloum, Doak 
tk Company
Barriateni and Solicttors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna. British Columbia, 
SoUcItoTS
Elmer Ross' Oalman. 
Official Administrator.
dye, decoupage. knit, sew, qultt 
weave, morel 81,00.
Complete Afghan Hook—11.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs” Book, «>c. 
Rook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c 
Museum Quilt Rook 2—pat 
terns for 12 superb quilts. 60c 
Rook 3. "Quilts for Today 
Uving”. 15 patterns, (tec
NEW YORK (CP). — New 
York policemen were back on 
the beat today, but the pay 
issue that sparked their six-day 
wildcat strike remained unre­
solved in the courts.
Justice Irvmg Saypol of the 
stete Supreme Court was sched­
uled to begin the second day of 
the trial to decide the pay claim 
today, with the possibility still 
open that patrolmen could go 
out again if the city appeals 
decision.
At issue is the question of pay 
parity between the patrolmen 
and sergeants. Under terms of 
the old contract with •the city, 
the Patrolmen’s Benevolent As­
sociation contends that each 
man is entitled to $2(700 in back 
jay. ■,
The patrolmen claim that 
under their old contract they 
are entitled to $3 for every $3.50 
earned by sergenats. They filed 
suit when sergeants wpn a raise 
in arbitration.
The state’s highest court ruled 
last Thursday it could not de­
cide the case on the facts 
presented and ordered the trial.
The trial started Tuesday 
after a wild PBA meeting at
which delegates voted two to 
one to have the patrolmen re­
turn to the streets. Immediately 
after the meeting. Police Com­
m i s s i  o n e r  Patrick Murphy 
warned that any patrolman who 
refusied to work would face sus­
pension.
Sayt>ol, who warned police­
men to stop demonstrating out­
side bis courtroom "like a 
bunch of idiots,” began the pro­
ceedings only after he was as­
sured by headquarters that
Following is the report M thb 
orchard labor committee to the 
aimual BCFGA convention in 
Penticton. .
'At the beginning of the 1970 
season there was a  considerable 
surplus of help available in 
our fruit growing area. The sur­
plus continued through to the 
latter part of August, but there 
was a considerable'diange in 
the makeup of the labor force
this y e a r ..
"The larger percentage were 
of high school and college age, 
who not only required training 
in the agricultural occupations, 
but also required basic work 
orientation, as many of them 
had never worked before.
'As we approached the apple 
harvest period in September a 
major portion of the labor force 
had ended their summer acti­
vities and returned to school, 
so we were again faced with a 
fa ir^  large harvest and, insuf­
ficient labor.
"Recruiting plans made ear­
lier in the season, but held in 
abeyance because of the sur­
plus, were then put info effect.
"Over the season the labor 
situation remained quite satis 
factory, with the exception ofnearly all the men on the 4 __________ _
p.m .-to -^^ igh t^h ift he J com-1 ygiy minor locsd shortages *dur-
plied with the PBA decision.
Also pending is the question of 
punishment for the estimated 
20,600 patrolmen who walked 
out. Penalties afe mandated by 
the state law which forbicto
ing the apple harvest, which 
were soon aUeviated.
During the 1970 season the 
Canada Manpower Farm Labor 
offices conducted a total of 
22,205 client interviews, many
of pickers, economic conditions 
would inificate that we probab­
ly have peaked in the amount 
of labor we can supply under 
present conditions.'
If the present trend toward 
shortening the pickiiig period 
continues it is going to be im­
possible to sui^ly the number 
of workers required to pick the 
crop, also the com press^ har­
vest period wiU require much 
more accommodation than 
would be necessary over an ex­
tended picking season, because 
we are utilizing a greater num­
ber of workers for a shorter 
period.
^Tt is evident that accommo- 
datiem standards have improv- 
^  considerably this year and it 
is hoped that growers wiU con­
tinue to keep this iinportan : 
aspect of our operations In 
mind. ■
"Your committee was in s ^ -  
mental in establishing a series 
of three orchard courses for 
orchardists which were conduct­
ed last November and Decem­
ber. ’They were — farm mech' 
anics, horticulture and farm 
management. This ,was done 
through the cd^jperation of 
Canada Manpower and involved 
the B.C. department of agricul­
ture and of education. Each 
course had the maximum
teudanco allowed, and the f a ^  te 
mechanics course had so maj$<k 
anpUcations. that a second 
course is now underway.
'We would -strongly urge aU l; 
growers who are interested in'* 
increasing their efficiency to 
apply for these ,courses 
next time they are availabli 
We will have to upgrade more, 
'ban our farms if we are going- 
o  be competitive in the future."
"Your' committee is mostl 
grateful for the close co^ipcr- 
ation we have enjoyed with 
Canada Manpower. They have' 
continued to give us an excel­
lent service under increasingly 
difficult conditions."
s t^ e s  by pubUc employees. | of which took place during the 
Elsewhere on the city’s labor ] sumlus labor o oio
scene, 1,600 teamsters ended a 
twcHday strike and resumed 
fruit and vegetable deliveries at 
four major wholesale markets 
t^ a y . A strike by telephone 
craftsmen entered ite 10th day.
The end of the police 'walkout 
came during a stormy meeting 
at the Hotel New Yorker where 
diglegates of the PBA voted 229 
to 112 to go back to work.
/I
Scientists 'B et' 
Moon Has W ater
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) 
Several s c i e n t i s t s  studying 
lunar rocks and soil brought 
back by ApoUo astronauts say 
they . believe the moon has 
water.
Dn Albert E. J . Engel, pro  ̂
fessor of geology at Scripps In­
stitution of Oceanography, told 
a news conference Tuesday th ^ - 
moon may contain large quanti-:' 
ties of water trapped in rocks.
"In faetj” he said, "most of O, 
us geologists are betting that *  
the moon has water."
Dr. Harold Urey, 1934 Nobel 
Prize winner for Us discovery 
of heavy hydrogen, supported 
at- the idea.
surplus labor period. 9,218 
clients were referfed to grow­
ers, resulting in 8,480 place­
ments.
“One factor that is causing 
your committee considerable 
apprehension is the apparent 
trend toward compressing our 
picking season into a shorter 
and shorter period, and, al­
though this year we were able 
to supply an adequate number
LIGHTING FIXTURES
CHECK OUR PRICES
' Comparison Shopping 
Does Beat Inflation.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loe. 33
Admiral Praised 
Then Blamed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
U.S. Coast Guard admiral, re­
tired . for a “serious error In 
judgment” in allowing Russians 
to capture a defecting Lith­
uanian seaman, had received a 
high decoration for “sound judg­
ment" and "dynamic leader­
ship” a few months earlier.
It was learned that Transpor­
tation Secretary John A. 'Voipe, 
w h o  criticized. Rear-Admiral 
William B. Ellis publicly Doc. 
21, had signed a glowing Legion 
of Merit citation received by 
Ellis Sept. 18.
Ellis, 56, was praised In the 
citation for exceptionally meri­
torious conduct as commander 
pf the 1st Coast Guard District 
during the previous two years.
Between "sound Judgment” 
and a "serious error in Judg­
ment,” President Nixon and 
public opinion were aroused by 
disclosure that LiUiuanlnn sea­
man Simanos Kudlrkn had been 
beaten and dragged by Russian 
sailors from a U.S. Coast Guard 
cutter to a Soviet ship off Mar­
tha’s Vineyard, Mass., Nov. 23.
After a Const Guard inquiry, 
It was announced that Ellis and 
his chief of staff, Cnpt. Fletcher 
W. Brown, would get letters of 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)--Mnyor Muni Evers an­
nounced Tuesday ttiat. Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip arc 
expected to attend May Day 
fc.stivlUc.s flnd a civic reception 
in this B.C. city May J,
However, the visit had not 
yet been officlalty confirmed by 
Buckingham palace.
The Queen’s visit to BrlUsh 
Columbia during ite centennial 
year will be her first since lOM.
ANCIENT FIND
CANTERBURY. E n g l a n d ]  
(CP) - r  Remain* of massive 
Roman defences have lieen dis­
covered by an archeological 
team in Uiia Kent capHal. Most 
interesting, says expert rank' 
Jennings, is part of the original 1 
<*ity wall ttendiof 12 feet high.
Vancouver:
95 W . Hostings 
337 W . Hastings 
1409 Kingsway 
6257 Froser 



















Popular 100%) nylon. One size A  
fits all. Beige tones ................. f t  for
Ladies' V : Slips
Smartly lace trimmed nylon in white 
and pastel shades. Sizes S.M.L.
Men's Colltn Briefs
Pre-shrUnk fully cut cotton 





3  fo $1
Men's T-Slirls
100% cotton T-shirts, 
some with
one pocket. . ...... .................... O r
Boys' Dre» Socks
Nylon strotdi socks. Assorted colors. Fits 
sizes 5 to 7 ’/z and A
6 to B’/z ................ ..................... 0  pr. v l
Training Panis
Training pant? of cotton terry cloth with 
animals printed on white back- A  
ground. Sizes 4 to 6 opiy...........W for
Girls' (oilon Full Slips
Loco and ribbon trimmed slips with 
justablo shoulder straps. White 




Opaque nylon tricot with dainty lace trim 
bodice and hem. White and ® A
pastels. Sizes 32 to 40. ............. .^ f t
Ladies'Panties
Air nylon tricot in wide choice of briefs, 
bikini and oversize styles. Assorted colors. 
Sizes S.M.L. 0
and O.S, for $ 2
Ladies' T-Shirls
Long sleeve, nylon, turtle neck T-shirts with 
bold vertical stripes. Assorted ® A  






Cotton fleece lined sweatshirts in long or 
short sleeve styles. Sizes S.M.L. Colors ® A  
blue, navy, green, orange or ton. ...... 6pft
Men's Work Sock; '
Wool reinforced with nylon work sock in 3 
lb. weight. Slight substandards, A  @A 
Grey only. Sizes 11 to 13......... <1 pr, U^ft
Ladies' Vz Dipt and Bikini Set
All in one, nylon satin set by famous Can­
adian Manufacturer. White A  ® A
f t  f o r f uand pastels. Sizes S.M.L. . . . . . . or
Ladies' Support Hose
Seamless support hose of riyion or lycra In 
plain stitch or micro mesh. Beige tones. 
Sizes 91/2-10, lOKa-ll, A  M  
111/ 2- 12 .  .......... .................: . . f t  f o r ip O
ladies'Dressy Shells
Mock-turtle neck shells fashioned in Italy 
of a tvashable acetate and nylon blend.' 
Assorted colors.
Sizes 34 to 4 0 ....... ......................
ladies' Blouses
Long and short sleeve styles in cotton or
$3
polyester qnd cotton blends. Classic styles. 
Prints and plains In assorted colors. Si 
12 to 18, 32 to 38, 2




Long sleeve, classic style tops with pointed 
collar and open neck. 100% polyester. 
Machine wash and dry. Sizes 32 to 38 ffA  
In white and pastel shades. .................
Men's Dress Skirls
Permanent press shirt'’, of 65%  polyester 
and 35%  combed cottori, 2 button cuffs 
ond pointed collar. Sizes S.M.L. In 
assorted popular colors,..:................. $3
Ladies' Cardigans
Acrylic seml'bulky with 
fully fashioned region 




Get warmth without 
vvcight in quilted nylon 
instructor length jpekets; 
Belted styles with zip 




tat quality never-prcuid panta by 
welt known manufacturer. Stripe 
an t check pattern* Jn flare or *cml 
cut stytes, Colora brown, grccii, 
«>lJVe, bras*, blue or brown. Slzea 
.30 to 36,
Manufacturers' 
retail $15................. $ 1 0
Boys' Pants
By Aero
Quality Dmi River Cotton 
pania with frontier pocketa 
Biut straight cut teg. Mnehine 
washabte, never - need - iron­
ing, Cotera beige, blue, olive, 
brown, loden or lime.
Sire* 8 to 16.............  - - 1^9
Men's Brando^ Line
Jeans
Rider Jeans or denim 
flares by known manu­
facturer. Slight sub- 

























































8. Type of 
race
7. Old 
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TO yOur good health
Column Defends 
Advice To Girl
By George C. Thosteson. BI.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I was 
disappointed to read that you 
recommend to the young lady 
who could not m aity  that she 
see a physician for a  prescrip­
tion for birth contror pills.. She 
should have been referred to a 
clergyman.-r-T.F.G.
Sir, she didn’t  ask me whe­
ther to use the pill. She had 
made up her mind on that al­
ready. She asked whether she 
needed a prescription. I told 
her she did.
Doctor Thosteson: I  tore out 
the item before my daughters 
saw it. How dare you merely
C A P P V  c e A P S  B o a c o u ro /s  7 m  
PA/ZKBNBO C irv,
I  RPNTW»Nrt&





"  DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to  work it: 
A X  Y D L B A A X  R 
is L O N G F E L L O W ,
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
^ u sed  for the three L’s, X for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, 
'^apostrophes, tlie length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
I S C P T J A J  C T  Q S A U P -
H WZ  H O B B P B M H F T  A J
I  3 A H M A B M L F C W A T G A ,
C Q F T P C T B  
J P G A  H S A  
Z P M V  M V A  
— U A X X  S AO
t  Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A SEWING CIRCLE IS A GROUP P WOMEN WHO MEET REGULARLY TO NEEDLE THEIR 
ABSENT FRIENDS.—ANONYMOUS :
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
«i Arfes, Franca
h f *  WAS COMSTROaeO IN 1520 
e y  ANTOINE d e. BEAUJEU 
JtAS ATONEMENT FOR HAVING 
mtlBD AN OPPONBNT IN A DVEL- 
M  HE ALSO MADE PROVISION FOR 
^  DAILY PRAYERS FOR HIS VICTIM 
---------- -------- 273 YEARSfO K  THE N £ X r 27
.Howto DIVIDE
.THIS CLOTH INTO 
»i S  EtWAU 
SQUARES '
'feo lu tiM :
]fiU T A L O N $ T H E  
^ D m m U N B S  
* A N D  FORM  
:  S S ( i m F ^
<1 REMAINS 
i A S  is  ;
: SIMILARLY \  ..\'3 
i NUMBERED * '  ' '
^PIECES fit;
W TOGETHER)
tell that ^ 1  to see her doctor 
for a prescription? You sanc­
tion fornication by your casual, 
matter-of-fact answer, l  am 
furious with you. Birth control 
pills for unmarried girls, in­
deed! For years I have been 
appalled at the lack of education 
about venereal disease. Oh, ho! 
The doctors are too busy worry­
ing about birth control and abor­
tion to tell people what syphilis 
reaUy is.—A Mother 
Sorry you’re so furious, but 
it is naive of you to imply that 
I sanction Unrestrained sexual 
freedom. 7  know from experi 
ence (they’ve told their doc­
tor!) that many young women 
are troubled when they get into 
these alliances, I know from 
statistics that something like 
one-third of all brides are preg­
nant before marriage. And 
know from statistics, from prac­
ticing medicine, and from hear­
say that venereal diseases are 
a fearful and increasing prob­
lem. .
All of these things I have said, 
and printed.
The matter of giving contra­
ceptive pills or other forms is 
a frequent topic at medical 
meetings. There are differences 
of opinion, but the consensus is 
that, if a girl asks for the pill, 
or for information about birth 
control, it is pretty good evi­
dence that she is having or in­
tends to have sexual relations
A lecture at that stage of the 
game usually falls on deaf ears.
It is all a problem of serious 
dimensions, but I doubt very 
much if haranguing, or being
furious, or tearing items out of 
the newspaper is going to solve 
it.:
I hope thht your daughters 
have had adequate sex educa­
tion so they w on’t  be in the 
plight of many who have writ­
ten to me. I
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band, age 67i has. drooping eye­
lids. What causes this? Would 
an operation help or would they 
droop again?—Mrs. H.y.P.
One item of suspicion’ is a 
mqscle disorder called myas­
thenia gravis. WhUe that is 
more prevalent in women, it 
occurs in men, too. In such a 
case, dther; indications of mus­
cular weakness should be pres­
ent., ■' ,
A nerve disorder affecting the 
eyelids is another possibility.
I trust that your husband will 
have an eye specialist examine 
him.
Surgery has been employed to 
raise the lids, but the effect 
may not be permanent, (Or it 
ipay.) Also I have seen a de­
vice' attached to the inner side 
of spectacles to hold the lids 
open by a gentle pressure on 
the upper part of the lids. That 
might be considered.
It is imperative, though, that 
the cause first be determined.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: I have 
been in the habit of swimming 
three or four times a week. 
Now I have discovered that I  
am pregnant and^^am told that 
I can’t continue swimming. Is 
this correct?—^M.L.
Swiniming is excellent exer­
cise, and you can make it as 
strenuous or as easy' as you 
choose. I see no objection to it 
in the first three or four months 
of pregnancy. Later than that, 
you probably won’t want to do 
any swimming anyway.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Does 
vitamin B-complex have any ef­
fect on blood pressure? I have 
been told it would elevate it,, 
and think mine is higher since 
I have been taking a capsule a 
day.—Mrs. M.K.G.
I SCO no reason why it should 
raise blood pressure and sus­
pect that some other factor 
must be responsible.
cwTeesoiMooeOT* ^ vjwta 
VOU DIP A GREAT JOGl \  CAPPVl UBT*B̂  
e e  PROUD OP (T) YOU AceTONftTNMS 




THE m  SHE QUIN®». WOOW- AND SINKS ID THE ROOR AS IF DEAD. *niERE'S A 
MOMENTS HUSH...TKEN A WAR OF APPLAUSE.
. j u s r  
MV BOv; 
SOME PA/ THIS 









NO, but WHEN THIS 
CHAIRS ALU WORN OUT 
, IM MOVING IT
INTO voua
OFFICE
WHIBB t SHOULDN'T ' 
HAVE SAID THAT— 





|F ...IF1'V EE\/ER HEARD MURPER IN A  
MAN'S VOICE...THAT lONNiESIS REEKING 
WITH rr... WHAT'LL J
ONLY ONE thins TO VO, MISS 
JONES...SO POITANP BETTER i 




C z a r  Pa u l i
Cns4-I80i ) of Russia 
MAbE THE WEARING OF A  VEST 
A CRIME PUM &M SIM  8T  DEATH 
HE WAS ODNV1NCED THAT 
. PRACTICE WAS SO RADICAL 
THAT IT  MAS THE O M F  CAUSE 
OF THE FRENCH REVUUTION  -
X
By Phil Interlandi
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  J 7
■ ' V A J 4
4 K 762
4 A Q J 10
WEST EAST
4 K 1065 4^A 932
V 65 V 9
> Q 83 4 J 1054
4 iK 965  4^8732
SOVTU
♦  Q 84
V K Q 108732 
' , 4 A 0 ''
'
The bidding:
Kortli East Boatli West
1 NT Paaa 3 4  Paaa
4 4  P a u  4 NT Pass
5 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
On Monday we showed how 
Terence Reese made six hearts 
in this Imaginary deal by win­
ning the trump lead, cashing 
the ace of clubs, and continu­
ing with the queen on which he 
discarded the highly deceptive 
nine of diamonds!
Yesterday we showed how 
Karl Schneider made the slam_ 
by means of a double squec7,e 
when he won the trump lead in 
dummy and boldly played the 
;ack of spades, losing to West’s
king. West led another trump 
and the defence could no longer 
beat the contract.
Today we show how the Swiss 
expert Jean Besse made the 
slam on sheer merit and with­
out deception.
He drew two rounds of 
trumps, cashed the A-K of dia­
monds, ruffed a diamond, re­
turned to dummy with a trump, 
and ruffed the last diamond. 
He then played two more rounds 




* A Q J
\ 1-20
SCAMP, WE THCJUQHT 
WE'D TOSS You A 
PARTY! OUST. 
RELAX AND EM JOY
Wert




S outh  
♦  Q 84
, 4 4  ,
At Ihiif point Besse led a 
club, successfully finessing the 
jack, and returned the jack of 
spades from dummy, thus plac­
ing East-West squarely on the 
horns of a dilemma.
East coiild not afford to rise 
with the ace, for in, that case 
he would fell partner’s king and 
be forced to lead a spade from 
the 9-3 into South’s (3*8.
So he ducked—but this also 
proved unavailing. West won 
the jack with the king and was 
forceti to return a club from the 
K-9 to dummy’s A-Q.
A.S a resul|, Besse also made 
six hearts.
a p i ; . i
I  BOUGHT SOME NEW 












•’Hero’a a  tw ia t  A  watching bird watching bird 
w atchera. .
JCoasfs Bus Drivers Strike 
^May Be Political Football
7! A _ A m  M 4AA r*n1la l»*ii
For Romance—June 25, July 
7, July 15—A friend’s good word 
boosts your stock.
Mar 21 to Apr, 20 (Arles) — 
Your p r e s t i g e  enhanced 
through the handling of n dif­
ficult stiuation.
Apr. 21 lo May 21 ('faunis) — 
Sonic of your objectives near­
ing nltainment. Keep plug­
ging.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) -7- A 
time to plan ahead, organize 
new ventures, advance ideas. 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Your loved one Is Impressed 
by what he/she hears about 
you.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (I..C0 ) — A 
letter from afar brings some 
exciting news—probably along 
IMMsonal lines,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — A 
successful start to a new en­
terprise indicated. Launch at 
mid-day.
Sept. 24 lo Oct. 23 (Libra)—An 
evening meeting results in' a 
useful exchonge of views,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 ^Scorpio)—An
excellent day fdr both occu­
pational and personal inter- 
csts>
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Cast off doubts If you want 
to succeed today. Sclf-confi- 
dcnco needed.
Dec. 22 to Jqn. 20 (Cnpiicorn)— 
An introspccllvo mood could 
be misinterpreted. Try to 
right things,
Jan. 21 to Feb, 19 (Aquarius)— 
Let things ride, Forcing is­
sues will do more harm than 
good now.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pl.sccs)-A 
good day for putting your 
ideas before superiors —• but 
modestly.
Astrospccls—Generous. Venus 
Influences now foster romance 
and live making of new friend­
ships; also stimulate creative 
pursuits. Mercury, somowhal 
restrictive, however, urges care 
in written matters, communica­
tions generally. Not a good day 
in which to make written agree­
ments, sign documents—or even 
to write love letters.
Ul
w i n g e y :?
GOINGTOBti 
A  DOCTOR
G R E A T /, WHAT'S HE







VE LOOK ALMOST 
FROZE STIFF
A VANCOUVER (CP) -  s a 
Tirlke by bus drivers in Van- 
eotiver and Victoria now into 
i.s third week and willi up end 
in sight, there were s Irhs the 
dispute might turn Into a iwliti- 
c;il foolbnll.
Premier \V, A. ('. nennett 
n  d in Victoria he cxi>ecled "a 
>nR. long strike" unless the 
• ..bile demanded govemmem 
J j-.-ventlon.
t AtuI Vancouver Ma>‘or Tom 
Campbell said he hart only re- 
lle'.vedl four telephone calls from 
eitliens, which seemed to Indl 
cate Utile concern and incon­
venience as a result of the 
strike.
But within nvinute* of his 
statement, the city hall .s\xilrh> 
txwrdi hfihtod up with the lu-st
of 400 calls from irate citizens 
protesting the lack of bus aerv
ice,’ ■' . I ' l l  ,i li"
Mr, Campbeft' linmcdlatcl.v 
turned the problem over lo the 
provlnclid government, saying 
Ihe whole thing was out of his 
liH|uls and that l,rd>or Minister 
Leslie Peter.M>n should do some­
thing about it.
••At first I didn’t think the 
strike was causing that much 
di.sruplion.’’ said the mayor 
after the oivslaught of call.i.
SCREAM PROTEfirr.^
*T guess people were not 
talking. 'They had no one to
compla'n to, Pol thev were 
screaming Moi.dav and I now 
know how much disi option this 
stoppage la causing."
Double Tragedy Strikes 
Leaving Total 0151 Pead
SET DOWN AN’ 
I'LL FIX VE 
SOME VARB'TEA
HAS ANYONE ^  
SEEN MY c o o k in g  
THCRMOMeTERI
I’LL STAND UP 
FER A SPELL 
I F V E  DON'T 
M IND
ZURICH. Swilzerland (Rou­
ter) — A double tragedy struck 
Zurich Monday night when 45 
liersons were kiUca, in a plane 
crash at Zurich airport and at 
least six persons died In an un­
related collision between two 
trains.
Twenty-five bodies were •till 
trapped today In the charred fu­
selage of a Bulgarian Airlines 
11 y VI s h I n-18 airliner which 
Clashed on tho niowy alnxirt 
j>enmeter, killing all but two of 
Uie persons aboarcL
In the rail fragedy, two subur­
ban trains collided head-on al 
Fcldmellcn on tho nortlicm 
shore of Lake Zurich.
Police said six bodies were re- 
c o v e r e d  from the tangled 
wreckage of the two trains.
Max Strauss, director of (he 
Zurich district of Swiss Rail­
ways, told a news conference 
alxjut 200 paipsengeia were on 
Ihe two trams when the crajh 
occurred.
/y o u  sTupiP poor t h ia p  t im e
TOPAV1/VE FAUEN ^
LOOK, FffEPDIE, SO M ED AY SHE'LL FALL ON  
VDU, AND WE'LL CHANGE M X IR  NAME TO
VAOQB St KELOWNA DAILY COttBIEB, WED„ lAW. » .  VHl
KONOIIHrS HEALTH
Grits Set For 'Doctoring'
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister.E. J . Benson told the 
ConunoosTuesdaythegovern* 
ment has set tbe'stage "for a 
substantial improvement in pro­
duction, employment and real 
income,”  vifith current fiscal 
' and monetary policies.
He a tta ck ^  O p p o s i t i o n  
Leader Robert Stanfield for urg­
ing Uuc cuts that would cost the 
government up to - $1 billion 
without direcUy helping ' the 
poor tx  the unem ploy^ .
The Commons defeated 108 to 
89 a  Conservative motion de­
ploring tbe‘‘‘abysmal failure” of 
the government to f.timulate the
economy.
Standings in the 264-seat Com­
mons; Liberal 152. Conservative
72, New Democrat 23, Oreditiste 
13, Independent 1 and vacant 3.
Today, the' House debates a 
bill setting up mining districts 
in the Yukon, and anotheg JJiU 
authorizing a  new rate structure 
for the Northern Canada Power 
Commission.
Mr. Benson gave no indication 
whether the government plans 
to introduce further policies to 
ex p a^  the economy and reduce 
unemployment.
But he said current policies, 
introduced in the December 
budget and earUer, could accel­
erate the economy to capacity 
1^ the end of the year.
The budget forecast a deficit 
in 1971-72 of 3570 million.
New Democrat’ Leader T. C.
Douglas accused the minister of 
raising “ the old bogeyman” of a 
ack of funds to combat unem­
ployment
With the economy going at 
full steam,-- any deficit would be 
recovered even with lower tax 
rates.
As it'Is, the country is losing 
$5 union a  year through lost 
productivity by unemployment, 
Mr. Douglas said,
Mr. Benson agreed with Mr. 
Stanfield that tax cuts would 
stimulate the economy without 
sm imme^ate inflationary ef­
fect. ,,
But he said tax cuts would not 
help the unemployed and the 
poor, who do not pay taxes any-
The government's policy of di­
rect payments to lagging sec­
tors of the economy has a 
quicker impact on unemploy­
ment without the risk of re­
new ^ inflation, Mr. Benson 
said. ■
The minister citbi as exam 
pies .the 3150million in loans to 
the provinces designed for im­
mediate make-work projects, 
grants to the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corp., aid to ship­
building and the shoe industry 
and regional incentives to east­
ern Ontario and the Montreal 
and Hull, Que., areas.
H re D ^ o y s  
Club A t Boston
BOSTON (AP) — Ken Harrd- 
son’s  Boston 1800 Qub, a  water- 
front restaurant and niiditclub 
in . East Boston, - erupted in 
flames shortly befiue 1 a.m. 
today and was destroyed in a
Canadjam R iperSr Traders 
Says Valley MP On'Identity'
f o u r ^ r m  fire.
The r e s t a u r  a n t  bad been' 
closM for two days because of a 
small c l o  a k r .o o m  fire early 
Tuesday morning, hnd first re­
ports indicated no one was in­
ju r ^  in the blaze. ' 
Harrelson is a former Red 
Sox outfielder who was traded 
to the Cleveland Indians.
way.
RADIOS POPULAR
Ninety-seven per cent of Ca­
nadian households have radios.
QUIET LADIES'
LONDON (CP) — The Noise 
Abatement Society hopes to re­
cruit 100,000 public-spirited hou­
sewives into a National Noise 
Guard. Volunteers would be 
trained to use noise-measuring 
equipment and conduct mass 
campaigns against noisy offend­
ers.
We are ■ traders,”  he said. 
“We are descendenta of the 
early fur traderii.
“Today, (^ad iap 9  are break­
ing, out into the "world—selling 
buying, trading,' roaming. Our 
trade figures prove the point 
Poimd -for pound and man for 
man, C hna^ns as a nation sell 
more, buy more, trade more 
than any other nation in the 
world.”
Mr. Howard said that even 
though Canada has “just passed 
through” a slow-down ih' the 
domestic economy, its export 
trade jumped by $2 billion to 
$17 billion, a significant figure
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) —
Canada’s department of trade 
and commerce efahns to  have, 
discovered the dusive Canadian 
idehtity. ' ji' .
Bruce Howard, parliamditoiy 
secreta^ to Tirade 'Minister 
Jean-lAic Pepin, has described 
the Canadian identification. as 
"wheeler-dealer, horse trader, 
the best and most vigourous 
dealers and traders in  the 
world."
In an address to a service 
club here Tuesday, Mr. How­
ard, MP for Okanagan Bound­
ary, said that where authors,
television personalities and pol- ,
iticians have failed in toe because “only a v « y  few years
search for toe Canadian identity, ago we thought $5 billion was DEEP TRENCH ’
the record of the trade and a Vemendous figure. . The Pacific Ocean’s Mdrlana
commerce department show that He said Canada has just had I Trench is 36,198 feet deep, says 
“we’re -toe roamers of toe a spectacular trade year, with the latest National Geogiapltic 
world.” 'a  trade surplus of nearly $3 Atlas of the World.
MDion, but warned that ^
success cannot hide pibblenS^ 
on the borizonl
Thesbiinctado proMems that , 
could arise with BritMn’s im­
pending entry "within a very 
few years”  into the Europeim 
Economic Community. ,
The loss of preferential Brits? 
ish tariffs could hurt (hmadian 
wheat and lumber sales to 
Britain, if the British don’t  get 
Concessions for these items.
CHURCH EXAMPLE
COLERNE, England (CP) —
Rev. Arthur Rammell believea 
the church should set an exam­
ple on wage restraint—he has 
suggested that; the clergy accept ob 
a wagefreeze. But his idea _co- T | 
incides with church autoorities’ jL f 
consideration of a pay in crease^  
for married clergy, in Wiltshire. 
Their wives have'Started a pro­
test agednst Rammell’s sugges­
tion.
BIG SAVINGS FOR ALL LITTLE PEOPLE!
SALE STARTS THURSDAY.
peefee fasMoiis
1 1nfanta* sacque set: S w e a te r ,  
booties, bonnet. White & pastels 
acrylic. Sale, 9 pieces 3.19
2 BAYCREST stretch terry coverall 
sleeper: Sculptured design, snap 
front and leg. 0 & 1*3. Sale 2.39
iBAYCREST vest: Short sleeves. 
Dripper front. White combed cot­
ton. Sizes 3-24 mos. Sale 2/1.49
AWafterproot rayoh covered pants: 
Silp-on style* forward leg open­
ings. White. S.M.L.XL. Sale 3/.B9
BBIankel sleeper: "Wear Dated” 
Acrllan/cottoh blend. Pink, aqua, 
maize. Sizes t-3 . Sale 4.99
BBoya* & girls* crawler: Perma 
Press red or navy cotton. Flare 
leg. 12-24 mos. Sale 2.99
prThermal training pants: Triple 
back & front, foam lined. Sizes 
12-24 months. Sale 2/1.29
pee wee fashions
8Boys* & girls’ T - s h i r t :  Short 
sleeves. A s s o r te d  plains and 
stripes.12-24 mos. Sale 2/1.99
sBoys’ stretch lumpsuH: Sieeve- 
les, flare legs, front z ip p e r .  
Plains. 12-24 mos. Sale 2.79
for roving
10 BAYCREST Stroll - R - Crib: 36’* 
lift-off body 9” chrome wheels 
with nylon bearings. Sale 56.99
11 BAYCREST stroller: Easy ride on 
4-suspension springs, foam pad­
ded seat. Blue, beige. Sale 24.99
12 Collapslble Merit walker: High 
back for support, anti-tip wide 
stance legs. Avocado. Sale 8.99,
13 Baby lounge: Plastic, buckled 
safety strap. A d ju s ta b le  wire 
stand. With pad. Sale 2.99
14 Bumper pads: 10** high head, two 
short arms. Elastic ties with 
snaps. 1V4" foam. Sale 2.99
for roving play room sleeping heau’.
15 Swing crad le: Converts for tra­
veling, locking action. Stable 
base. In hardwood. Sale 27.99
16 C ar bucket seat: Safety styled 
headrest and tilting nriechanism. 
Removable padded rail. 16.99
diaper changes
2 3 "Flu8h-a-bye” diapers: Dispos­
able, great for travel. Sale 1.99
24TrainIng chair: Seat, base, com­
mode, d e ta c h a b le  d e flec to r . 
Easy-to-clean plastic. Sale 4.99
25 Diaper pall: Plastic, odor free 
sealer! cover with deodorizer 
holder. 16 qt. size. Sale 2.19
30 Jolly Jumper: Fun and scientific 
exercise for baby. Sale 6.99
3lN el playpen: Washable nylon
mesh, chromed frame with cen­
tre support. With pad. Sale 19.99
32 Crib mobiles: Colourful, gently 
circling butterfly figures. Wash­
able vinyl plastic. Sale 2.49
17 BAYCREST hooded towel siet: 
Embroidered teddy bear in ging­
ham on terry. Sale, set 2.99
isTerry washcloth: White, pink, 
blue, maize. Sale 6/.79
19 Baby bath: .Moulded sanitized 
plastic, built-in soap dish. Pink, 
blue, white. 28x18. Sale 2.19
20 BAYCREST flannelette diaper: In
white only. 27x27. Sale 2.79
21 Stretch diaper: Stretch woven 
cotton, white. 21x32. Sale 3.99
22Diaper bag: With bottle holder. 
Insulated printed vinyl, hinged 
flip top. Sale 2.99
fork'n spoon sleeping heauty
2 6 “Playtex” nurser kit: 65 dispos­
able bottles, 6 nipples, caps & 
bottleholders. Sale, set 7.99
27 “Evenflo” nurser bottle: Clear
glass. Complete with nipple, cap 
and seal. 8oz. Sale 2/.89
28 Plastic Vz coverall bib: In assort­
ed nursery prints. Sale 2Z.79
29 High chair: Llft-pp tray, self-level­
ing glides, adjustable footrest. 
White, 3 colours. Sale 17.99
33Storkcraft crib: 4 position posture 
board, drop side, easy roll cast­
ers. Size 30x54. Sale 34.99
34BAYCREST c r ib  m a t t r e s s :
Smooth top with pearlized nurs­
ery pattern. 27x52. Sale 16.99
isGowns: Snug and cool sleeping 
comfort. Sale 2/1.39
36 "Airloom” thermal blanket: Vis­
cose/nylon, 5" satin binding. In 
white, colours. 36x50. Sale 2.69
37 Flannelette receiving blanket: 
Choice of multi-coloured pat­
terns. Siz8 30x40. Sale 2/1.59
383-in-1 comforter: 100% Fortrel 
filling, in assorted nursery prints. 
Size 33x43.: Sale 4.99
39 Fitted flannelette bottom sheet:
"Pre-shrunk, contoured corners. 
White. Sale 1.39
40 Semi-fitted flannelette top sheet:
Fitted at one end, pre-shrunk. 
White. Sale 1.39
41 BAYCREST quilted lap pads:
Cotton filling, vinyl top. White/ 
white, white/maize, -blue, or 
-pink. Size 17x18. Sale 2/1.19 
Size 21x27; Sale 2/1.79
42 Fitted crib sheet: Sturdy cotton
knit in white, pink, blue, maize, 
or mint. Sale 1.49
To shop from your hornet 
phone 762-5322 & order.
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